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'mANSFERS OF :E:NmGY AND MATERIAL IN FUJIDS 
Foreword 
In tl large nmnber of the si tuatiolll3 with which an engineer ie 
concerned u1 the :process induntries, transf'ers of energy, momentum and 
material in und bet'lrnen ph~aes of flowing !luids are of illlportonceu ?.t 
behooves one interested in process develop.r.:ient and design to become fm~ililll" 
with the tundamentals of such trnnsfor processes in order that the ratesof 
transfer mey be predicted r.-1 th reasonable accuracy on the basis of <:.'lailable 
racts describing the situation. 
The work of Jo Boussineeql nnd Osborne Reynolds2 in the earl~· part 
of the nineteenth century '':es one of the most outst:anding early cont.r..i.bu.tion.s 
to thi,s subjecto They laid the basis of mo.st of the modern concepts ..> f: fluid 
mechanics end of the transfers of :material and thermal energy in flow.Ll(; 
fluids. The analogie0 between the ·t;rons:fex· of momentum and the thermal. 
transfer of energy were investigated and discussed by Reynolda3, Frandt14 • 
e.nd Karr.1~n5, who n:ade exliansive contributions to the refinement of the analogy., 
l J" o Dousainesq, Theor1e de l' Ecoule:rian t tourbillonant et tTu."lulueux i...ea 
liquides, Puris, (1897)G 
2 Osborne deynolds p "An e:r.:per1mental invest1Gation o1' tqe cirf!umetance:3 Which 
determine whether the motion. of water shall be direct or sinuous, ond of 
the law of res:!. s tnnce Jn porellel channels." Phil. Trans Q Royal .;>cc .. , 
(1883). Also Collected Papura II. 
3 Osborne Reynolds, ''On the Dynwnical Theory of Incompressible Viscous Flu1da 
and the netcr.::1j_nation of the Criterion.n Phil .. 'l'rar4so A, clxxxv1, 123 (1£m4) .. 
4 0• O'O Prundtl, ''Uber Flussic.,ke1 tabewegung bei sehr kleinel· Heibung, 01 Verb . l.1.1 
Intern. !.ioth. Coner., Hcidelbol·g, (1904)., 
/ / .. 
5 von Knrrr1an 1 °MechanJ.sche Ahnlichkei t unJ. Turbulcnz," l'iachrc Gea. Wi sr~, 
GO·ttingon, ( 1930). 
2 
In the first instance Reyno.lds considered thet the turb11lent core of 3. flowi11g 
fl1.lid extend.ed to the boundary of the conduit; whereas Prandtl poatulatad the 
exicteuce of a laminar boundary layer ~herein diff~sional processes 
pradominated. Von Krfrman added, in a fnrthcr modification, the concept of an 
intl'U"mediate tranai tion layer rrhere neither fully deve).oped turbulent nor 
lami.uer i'J.ow ob"l;ain€Hl o It appears that in the cou:i:se of time 1 t w1;u be 
possible to predict, with an accuracy compai.•e.ble to that of most experimantaJ. 
wo1·k, the the1•mol t:t"tmsfera of energy to o.nd through turbulently flowing 
streams for which the co1:responding trons!'Grs of momentum are knowno 
Likewise the analogy between. the transfer of material in anrl to 
turbulently flowing streams e.nd the corresponding t.ranofere of moxnen"tn.m has 
been pointed out by Ta .K. Sherwoodl,, However, the backgro1rnd of experimental 
information to teat the veracity of such analogies is not nearly as extensivo 
ea that available for the study of ·t;he n.ne.loe;iea botwean the thermal +.ranstc-r 
of. energy and tho trnnsfor 01' momentum diacusaed in tp.e preceding paragraphsc-
lt 1a tlte J?ill:'lX>Se of' this teJ;;·t to seli foi·th aome of' the si.'Tlpler 
concepts o"f fluid raechonict> and their appl1.cation to the description of 1;he 
transfers of molllentum asnociaterl with turbulently flowing fluid streams under 
conditions commonly oncountored in industrial practice. Upon this baCke;I'OUnd 
is then uased a treatment of the thermal transfer of enarcy which is 
:predicated larc;ely u;pou the analogy to the tronsf'er of momentul?'..., Little 
attempt has been made to ciescribe or even make reference to the laree background 
of experioontal :facts concerning the thermal transfer of energy7 since 
this subject has been covured in a sntis:factory fashion by i!icAdama2 
l To Ko Sherwood• "lk:rns 'l'ranster and Fri ct ion in T'-ll"bulen t Flow". 
Inst1 tute of Chem. :mg. ~. No. 6 81'7 {1940). 
2 w. fl. McArlams, "Hoat Transmission", 2d Edi·tion, McGraw~IUll Book Co .. » New York 
and London (1932) 0 
entitled "Heat Transmission" o 
Th.ere is also incl\lded in this text a consideration ot the transfer 
of materials associated with turbulent.l.y flovdng fluid systems which t.reatirient 
likewise is largely depenient upon the analogy \tlth the t.ranster of JI10m$nbum 
in simiJ.a.r systems. 
Thia discussion bas been prepared by the transfer group 1n the 
Chemical .Engineenng Laboratory., G .. w. Billman, w. H. Corcoran, Eo w .. Hough 











TAB:IB OF SDBOLS 
Area. of surface,, ft.2 
Gibb~ "psi" or Lewis' "maximum work" for a unit weight 
system6 BTU/lb. A : E - TS 
Acceleration, t:t./sec0 2 
specii'ic gas ccostant,p Ft.3/lb., • lb./in.2/°R. b :: }\lu 
Heat Capacity tor a systEm or unit weight under specified 
conditions of restraint• BTU/lb.° F. 
Cg: qg /dT 
Is:> baric heat capicity at constant composition for a aystan 
0£ unit weight, BTU/lb.o F. Cp :c (~~:):.:Q. P,n/dT . 
P,n 
Isochorlc heat ca.p-9.city at ccnstant composition for e. system 
of ' unit weight, BTU/lb.o F. Cv: (_~E\ n q.,bn/dT 
\dT)v,n 
Diameter of a circu1ar section, tt. 
Di£.t'us:i.vity of the kth canponent,, tto2/sec,. 
Diamete1• oi' a. circular conduit, ft. 
Internal energy of a unit weight system, BTU/lb. 
Height of a roughness element,, tt. 
Free energy 0£ a. mdt weight. system, (Gibbs' 11zeta"),. 
B'rU/lb.. F - E + PV - Ts. 
Force, lb. 

















Fanning friction factor, dirnensionlesso 
Weight velocity, lbi:./secott.2 
Acceleration du.e to gravity, fto/seco2• 
Enthalpy of a. unit ~'Je ight system, BTU/lb a B G E t PV 
Heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft,..2sec. <>F. 
Elevation above datum plane, ft o 
Friction, BTU/lb. 
An infinitesimal quantity of friction,. BTU/l.bo 
Thermal conductivity 8 B'l'U/seco.rt.,2 • °F ./ft. 
Kannan mix:lng length constant~ dimensionless 
Distance or length, fto 
Mixing length or characteristic length, ft o 
La.tent heat of change of phase at constant. temperc~ture and 
canposition for a system of unit weight, BTU/lb~ 
Latent. heat of change of pressure at constant composition 
an:l temperature for a system of unit weight, BTU/Jh .. /'Jb.,/in.2 
La.tent heat of change. of volume at constant. compoc:i't#ion and 
temperature for a system of unit weight, TJTU/lbojft,)/ll>o 
La.tent heat of change in weight. of canponent k B:t constant 
pressure, temperature - &nd weight of other compon1;,nts, BTU/lb o 
·Molal v.eight or pound molecule.r weight, lb/lb .. mole 















Moles, lb. mole 
Waight traction of a syst.em in the gas phase 
Weight fraction of component k in the B)PStem as a whole 
Weight traction of a system in ths liquid phase 
Mole .fraction of component k in the system as a wh:>ls 
Pressure. lb./in.2 
Perimeter• f.t .. 
Heat associated W. th a change in state or a system. of 
unit we ieht, BTU/lb., 
Heat associated wi.th a.n infinitesimal eb.a,~ 1n state of e. 
system of unit weight., BTU/lb o 
!blal gas constant, lb/in.2 .. !t.3/lb. 1IY:>l.e/°R 
Polar radius in cylindrical and sph~rical coordins,tes • ft .. 
Radius of a circle or sphere, tt. 
Mean hydraulic radius, fto 
Radius dei'iciency or distance i'rom vl&.ll of' circu.L:.r conduit,. ft . 
Friction distance parameter for circular conduit, 
cli.mans ionless ~ 
Entropy ot a syst.em of unit weight, BTU/lb .. 0 R 
Absolute temperature' 0 a 
Temperature, °F .. 
Average velocity owr a surface, rt./sec. 
Velocity, tt .. /aec. 
Velocity components in the X, R, etc. coordinate 










Velocity deficienc;rj fto/seco 
Velocity normal. to an element. of surface, tt./aec,,. 
11\Val.1" veloc il.y.. ft .. / sec. 
Friction velocity, ft./sec. 
Velocity to friction velocity rat.io, dim.eneiDnless 
Specific volume., tt • .3/lb., 
~'/ork associated with a change of state of a system ot 
unit weight, BTU/lb., 
\Vork associated wit.h an 1nf 1nit.esima.l cha.~ in state of 
a syst,em of llllit weifjl.t, BTU/lbo 
Coordinate distance in Cs.rt.esian system, axial distance in 
cylindrical coordinates• ft. (Usuall1' callsd z in texts on 
mathematical pbysica) 
Coordinate distance. in Cartesian system, f'to 
Deficiency distance or dista.nce fran wa.ll of parallel 
plate conduit, ft. 
Friction distance parameter., dimensionless. 
PV Compressibility factor, dimensionless Z = bT 
Coordinate distance in Cartesian system, ft e 
A constam., a parameter, an angle, etc. 
Ditto 








'1' xx., etc o 
1' Jcy"' et r.. 
-5-
Apparent l..a.minar film thic.knesfl, tt. 
Turbuleme factor or eddy viscosity, lb./n .. 2 
Infimitesima.l velocity fluctuation, ft./sec. 
Rate of angular distort:. ion, sec-l 
Absolute viscosity, lbosec./ft.2 
Time, seea 
Thermometric conduetiv.ity or thermal dii'fusivit.y, tt.2/sec. 
Mean frea path; .rt .. 
Heat associated vd.tb nonpequil.ibrium. addition of ma.teria.l to 
a system or unit weigllt. BTU/lbo 
Resistance factor, dimensionl.eas 
Resistance factor calculated by using mean hyd.rmllc radius, 
dimensionlf;;l ss 
Ch~mi.cal potent.ial of a s~tsn ot unit weight, BTU/lbo 
Kine.ma.tic viscosity, ft.2/seco 
Similarily variable, dimensionless 
Density or mass per unit of volume, lbosee.2/tt)+ 
Specific weight._, lb o/ ft,) 
. 
stress, l.b.,/1no2 (Shear stress when not otherwise specified). 
Shear stress at wa.11 of oonduit, lb ./in .. 2 
stress acting over element of surface perpendicul.s.r to 
X-axis, and acting in tm .X,...direction, etc., lbo/i.ri.2 4 
stress acting over element. of surface perpendict-a.~.r to 
X-axis and acting in X-direction, etc .. , lbo/ino2 
Aceel.era.tion ca.used by extemalf'orcee, tt./sec,,'2 
G 
-6-
Azimuthal angle 1n spherical. coordinates. 
Azimuthal e.ngl.e in cylindrical coordinates, colatitude 
angle in spherical. coordinatos. 
Joule-Thompson coet!ieien\ or ,./lb./tn..2 
.&icternal force potentis.l, tt.2/aec.2. 
Angular velocity., sec-1. 
Vorticity, sec.-1 
• 
General. Modifications of Splbols for Propertie§ 
The value of any pro~rty 0£ a ~tem. 
GA" Ga,etc. The value of tbe prop:3rty or e. system in state A, B., etco 
a• 
G" 
The vallle of the pro.{13rty of system I, IIJI etca 
'l'he valne of the properli;r for materie.l in the gas phase,. 
The value of the property for material in the liquid phase o 
The value of the property tor canponent k. 
The value of the property wmn o~ one phase is pi-esent o 
• The value of the property whm two phases are present. q 
The value of the property when the system is at tho 
critical state. 
The reduced val.ue of the property or a system or the value 
of the property divided by the val.ue of the property when 
tb.s s1Stem is at the crit.ical state. 
The value of the property for the surroundingao 
The residual valu<il or the propertJ". 
Time average ot tbe value of the property., 
+ G 
-7-
Total. value of an extensive property. 
Instarrt.aneous value of the prop:lrty of a. system. 
Maximum value o£ the property of a system. 
dG 
Time rate of change of' the value of" any propert:.7 G :! /d& 
Fluctuation ot the value of the property about the mean 
or tiJDa ave.rage value .. 
The rate of flow of an extensive property ot a system through 
a surface, per unit area of surf'a.ce ., 
The ra.te of flow ot an extensive properly of a system through 
a surface. 
The value of the property subject to the restriction that 
the v.eights of all components ~ constant. 
The value of the property subject to the restriction that 
the weights of al.1 canponents except canponent. k are constant o 
The value of the property subject to the restriction that 
the v2ights of all components except canponeat.s k and n 
a.re constant o 
The value of the property subject to the restriction th.at 
the vreight tractions of all canponenta are constan"to 
The value of the property subject to the restriction 
ths.t the iveight fractions of all canponents except, canponents 
k and n are constant. 
Dimensionless Flow Variables 
Bi 
Ca. 
Biot' s Number 












- or {6(x) 








Nusselt' a Number 
Peel.et as NuMlber 
Reynold I! s Number 
&'tant on 1 a ?lumber 
WeberV s Number 
Natural logarithn, to base eo 
Conuoon logarithm• to base 10. 
function or function of x. 
Increment or difference opera.tor. 
Second cl.i.fference operator. etco 
Partial forward difference operator wiiih respect· to :x:, etc, 
Partial backward difference operator with respect to x, etc. 
Variation opera.tor 
Differential operator 
Partia:L dif'ferential operator 
Integral operator 
Line integral operator 
Closed line integral operator ie line integral operator for 
cloaed path .. 




Volume mtegra.l operator 
&mlrnation opera.tor 
Symbol. indicating tmt tte variable exceeds a.t\V' measurable 
bounds .. 
~ order 0£ magnitude. 
Approximately equal. 
Equal to a good approximation. 
·. 
TABLE OF l~STRICTIONS O!~ APPLICATION 
OF EQUATIONS 
In order to emph.a~ize the region of application of each 
equation in the text as well as the limits to its validity,, the 
proper restrictions are given in a square bracket [ J just to 
t.he le :rt of the equa.t ion number .. 
The· meaning o! the various s~ols is as follows: 
The symbol of a property ( eg. P1 v, S etc .. ) indicates 















heat is equal. to zero 
work is equal to zero 
friction is equal to zero 
reversible process 
cyclic process 
steady .flow proces~ 
perfect gas 
vander Vla.al.s gas 
perf'ect liquid 
idealized flow process 
flov1 bet\'lleen paralle 1 pl.ates . 
flow in a cylindrical conduit 
Newtonian !'l.uid 
homogemous fluid 
restrictions are involved but the reader · is 
referred to the t ext tor a. statement 
TABLE 01'"' CONV2RSION FACTORS 
Si."lee th.ere are a few inconsistencies in the dimensions 
of the variables used in this discussion the following table is 
given to permit th~ conversion of all results to the pound,, toot, 
second system of unilis or. the BTU9 pound, second system ot urntso 
To convert !'rom the units at the head of aey row to the 
units a.t the head of any column multip~ by tru-t factor given in 
the table .. 
lb .. /in,,2 
lb .. /rt~ 
BTU/lbo 
(lb./ino2)(ft ,3/lb.) 
J.b,./ino2 lbo/ft.2 BTU/lb,, 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
l 144 






INTR.ODUCTiot~ 'I'O FL{)ID ?1!:.:,""ClW\lICS 
1017-A-2 
1-1 Fµndamenta.1. 'l[,ij;l'Utbles 
In the discussion of flow problems in this course, the un-
def'L,ed quantities 1n t.erms of which all other physical variables will 
be expressed are f'orce, length, t.ime, and temperature. These quen ... 
tities cannot themselves be exp~essed in terms of a smaller number-of 
physical varie.bles, although other independen't quant1t5.es mey ·be sub-
stituted for some or all of them. Thus in physics it is usual to take 
mass, leng-tih, ·iiime, and temperature as undefined. The r;eservation 
should be made that in sta·tist.ical mechanics a variabJ.e can be con-
structed involving only mass, le."lgth, and time which can be success-
fully identifie4 cl.th the temperature of' a system .. 
1-.2 ..,. h:.~es o.f Reference 
· For various purposes, it may be desirable to view a fiowing 
system from a position at rest with respect to part or all of the bound-
ary surfaces, or a·t. rest with respect. to a part of ·i;he flow, or from e. 
reference fra.me oz- ooordhw.te system which moves in some other prescribed 
manner.. Thus in a centrifugaJ. pump, it may be desirable to view the 
flm'I from a. position :C':bi:ed in the casing so that both the rotor and the 
flow are in motion relat:lve to the coordinate system, or it may be 
CHAPl'ER I 
INTRODUCTION TO FLUID LIBCHANICS 
IN'l'RODUCTION 
Bef'ore cmsidering the detaµsd lllSlch-
&niams and the means ot predicting the tharmal. 
transfers ot enerf!3 to and tbrough streams ot 
flowing fluids~ it is desirable to begin the 
analysis by discussing the simpler case or the 
isothe:rme.l. flow of a f lllido 
rn this chapter a genaral background to 
flnid tloi1 is given, and a. number of relations 
for a partieu.laril.y simple case of isothel'lllal. 
flu.id flow a.re derived £rom the gereral principles 
and definitions set forth~ 
t 2 
desira"l:>le to f':i.Ji: tfi( f:.--s,c,1e of re:f'e:rence in 'the rotoi~ or in a. portion of' 
tho flow.. Of'i•e:il such shi.rt.s o.E' viewpoint il'.1troduco max•kad o:lrnpl1fice.tio:1s 
l~.3 Def'in:lt.:ton of Elepcnt or VolUDo 
Matter >dll be treated as continuous unless o i:.herwise speci-
£ied. The.t is~ it will 'h1> ar;sumed thut the properties of the sm2J.lest 
port:ions into which ue can conceive matte!' to be d.ivided are the same a.a 
those of the substance 111 bnlk,except for effects introduced by gra.dients.1 
'Hence a small (strictly; rul inf:U.!.:l'i:.eaimal) portion of a f'lowing system cnn 
be bounded ut c. P:lver. i.11stant by ilna{;:l.nary sur:fa.ce:J in st1ch a manner the:·i:; 
the values of' a.11 ~he physic...l properties, such as densit.y. ,compos~'tio~1, 
Eri:;c. of the mat,te:r vdthin the surfaces vory by onl~.· infinitesimal ll.mounts 
from an a.·...-e.,·ae;e \•~.1w.~o Such u Bl'lall portion of tho system wi11 be called 
e.r1 element of volume. E'rom tJ,is d.Jfini.t:i.on it follows that t,he d:tmc.:.1sfons 
c..1f on elcr'E.:llt of' 'ITOlU!He nxy ·vary widely <lepcmding on the cc:nditions of the 
:r,~z·oblem and :not a.11 are ~1ecessn:dly inf:i.ni tesimaL 
It is w:sumed n_t. the reo.de:c 1 s fa:riilia'.".' with Lacey and Sage 
'l'hermodyramics of One-Cornnonen-i; Sys·tems and Sage Thermod.yria.mics of l'u.l.ti-
• -· .......... 
Cc-riponent Systel"'s: especially here, w:!..th chapters II nnd VII of the forl'1er 
booko 
The s:rL:Jters i.;.suully considered by Gibbs2 in ·l;hermodyna:1d.cri treat-
rnents t'mre tliol:E' &t . r;quilib:rium or those whose prope1~tics d:i.ffersd from the 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 t.am":> Hydrodynumics (th ~clH:.ion p-1, Dover (1945) 
2 Collected Works, Volume I, 1931 Lonrrie.rrn,Green and Compa.t"ly. 
1 
3 
equilibrium VfJ1ue~ only by inf'inites:i.nal amountso 'l'hua the only states 
of a systeml which Wf;re consi fared were those in which condi t:i.ons wi tr.'1in 
t,he system ue:ce constant, both with respect to the f.u.Tther passage of time 
at a given point. and nt a.11 Points nit.bin ·t:.he system at n given instant, 
du.a allowance beinr, 1.0.cle for the nod.ify5.ng effect of gravite.tional,cen-
trifuga.1, ~J.ect.:C'ical, and .mgnetic fields on the properties of ·tb.e system. 
Thus a th:i.n fiat cel.1, containing a gas, rotating at co11stant angular vc-
loci ty aboi-rc p..n rods parallel to one of t::ie long dimensions would undor 
isothermal co1i.dition1 come t,o tl·erriodyna.mic equilibrium if the errect or 
electric, magnetic, r.nd gr0.vitn.tional fields could be neglected, ~ven though 
to an observer st~tionar.r with respec·(; to the cell, there would be mee.sur-
able pressure changes in going from the axis toward the outer endso 
Fig. 1 ... 1 
The concepts of thermodynamics can often be extende,d, however, to cover the 
case of f'lcvrlng systems by extending ·~he concept of "state of' a system" to 
that or ·i:.he 11 sta.te of a volume element"; that is, by describing the cc1~1diJc;ion 
Ue g:tving the pressure, temperature, density, composition, etc.) of the 
matter in a. volU!!le element. at a particular instant. By summing over all 
the vohune elemznts in a given region, useful measures or extensive thermo-
dynamic properties as well a.a of' averages of intensive properties can be 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N - - - - - - - - - - - W 
The at..a.te of a system ie its condition at a part.:tcular instant. 
Lacey and Saga Thermodynmnics of One Componen"ti Systems. 
I 4 
obtained. Some care is required to obtain thermodynamic properties in the 
I 
volume el€f.'lent.,howevar. In general such properties must be measured from 
a reference frame \'l'h:ich moves with the volume element as the matt.er in :lt 
nows along, or other measu:red quantities must be corrected S Q as to give 
these properties. Thus the pressure measured when the instl"'Wlle"at moves 
wi·l;h the flow is of'ten quite different f1•om the apparent pressure measured 
the instrument rnoves with t.he flow? or remains fixed relative to the walls. 
in t.he latter case, the impact of ·the flow on the insi:.rument w-111 give a 
falsely high reading., The te_rrns p:r.~asure and temperature xzill on1x bq 
used in the therrnod:t;..1'},ilJllic senge. 
Thermodynmnic:a, alone, however, can give no information as to the 
rate at which processes occur in £lowing systems,or any other kind of system 
for that matter~ 
1-5 Stress and Defo:rmat:ion 
ill materials are distorted or deformed ·t;o a greatet· 01· lesser ex-
tent by forces acting on them. In general the limiting value of the ratio 0£ 
the force acting on a real or imaginacy surface or. the material to the area 
of the surface as the latter is diminished without limit is called the stress. 
With some materials known as elastic solids the angular deformation 
is, at least approximately, proportional to the stress over a considerable 
range whether the forces are acting in compression or shear. UsuaJ.ly, also 
the pToyiortionality canst.ants are essentially ~e same whether the stress 
is being increased or decreased, except for inertia ef£ectso Thus if r 
5 
is ~he shearing stress or force per unit area being exerted tangentially on 
the illustrat~d (Fig 1~2) volume element 'b7 neighboring elements, dJc 
dy 





where k is the const..e.nt of proportionality known ea the ebear modulus, 
y I I I I dv :. r1 I I I 
11 I 




(1 .. 1) 
T.be study of the def.ormation o~ elastic solids is called elastio1ty or strength 
ot materisl.s.. Gibbsl and Gors.naon2 discuss the therm~amics of atr&:lned 
elastic aol:ldeo Ceyetals are the best examples of elastic solidso 
With otbel" J!laterials 11 known as Newtonian fluids or simply fluide" the 
~ of .gngular· defol"'tflE>.·~ion :!.e strictly proportional to the shearing streH so 
that i.t the illustrated deformation ie pr.ociuced by the shear stress in the 
i;ime interval a/J, 
d dx dU 7=11--=11-
dy d8 dy 
[n] 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --
- - - • • ~ • • - - m - e - -
l 
2 Collected Works, Longrnens, Green and CompW'fJ', 1931. Thermodynamic Re1at.,_ons 1n Multicomponent Systems, Ghaptere V through 
IX3 Carnegie Inst.itute of Washington, 1930. 
(l-2) 
I 6 
where 'YI :ls the constant of proportionality known as the abeolu·te viscosity; 
11 is the same whet.her the stress is being increased or decreased, except 
ror iner·iia eff'ects. I·t ce.n be seen that a f'luid will not support a 
shearing stress at equilibrium. Oases and most liquids have been found 
experimen·cally to be Nevrtonian i'luidao 
The actual behavior of gases and liquids may often be eatis-
factorily approxima~ed by that of perfect gases and :incompressible liquids, 
respectivelyo Their relative deformations under pressure arei 
for perf eet gases 
A. (.ax). =- - .! V dP T P (1-3) 
while for j,r.eompressible liquids 
.l (il) ii; 0 V ~p T (1-4) 
Eauation (l-4) tor example may be considered to give the fractional change 
in volume for unit change in pressure. 
There a.re also two ct.her large groups of materials which do no·t 
come under either cf the above classifications. 
The non-Nevrtonian fluids, which are exemplified by colloidal. 
solutions~ have apparent viscosities which vary with the magnitude of shear 
. 
s't:ress and depend also on whether the stress is increasin.g or decreasing, 
even after disoountj_ng inertia ef"f ects, and plastic solids which· deform like 
I . ., 
elast.:1.c solids under small. stroaeea and f'low like fluids under larger 
stresses which have exceeded a minimum valueo 'lhe apparent elastic constants 
and apparent viscosity, however, depend on the magnitude of' the st.re.es e.Dd 
the direction of ita change. Ple.stice, res1ne• pitches, cl8.18, etc .. , are 
brcad1y classed as ple.gtie solids .. 
There is ;io f.lherp demarcation between these various groups ot ma-
terials which dli"ter in degree and not in kind in their bahaTi.orp mich ie 
constrasted with the ideal bohavioi- ~ Hewtonian tl.uids and elastic solids in 
Fi.go l-3 and 1-40 (The ourves mq bend 1n the opposite sense 1n some casee~ .. 
A more complete classification @d terminology 11!1 g:ben in, 11 A 
Classif'ioation ot Rhoologioal Properties•, Dature ~' '702D '(1942). 
1-6 T:mea or Fluid Floy 
'fhere are two broad types of tluid flow-etsady" and unetead1'.. In 
the le.tter, the conditions at a given point in the flow clumge with tim~ 
'F1hile in the former, the overall aon?!'tione at leastp have achieved eoutant 
values with respect to time at each point throupout tha now .. 
Ea.ah of' these types of fluid flow 1e further subdivided into 
ls.m1nar and turbulent flowo In the .forJNZ', elnanta o£ volume ot the fluid 
(general.17 :1.n the shape o.f thin sheets or lamina) slip pa.st one another with• 
out m:1xing so that the element, through def'ormed, never loses its ident:S:t,'o 
In the latter, however, in addition to the broad motion of the fluid, there 
are mau,y seoo:ndary motions which can be considered more or less random in 
nat.ure ~ by means of 1'hioh all portions ot the tluid are mixed and read.xC!ld. 
In imsteady flow starting from rest, the motion is al'WSTs lammar 
I 8 
Figo 1-3 
i.nitially, but eo tho vel.oc:!:i:;y o-£ fJ.mi inc~ce~ses a transition to ·C.urbulent 
flow will occtu· at. f;ui'.f.'ic~.cntly high velocities. This t:l'.'snsition will also 
occur in many o·ther wayr>p some or which involve st,eady now systemso 
1-r'I rn~- ~ . .1..1.lile .r~verages 
to point even :ln Erhes.dy lamiuD..r f'low and with time as well at e. given point 
in s·t;ee.dy turbulent flO\v and :1n both types of unsteady motion~ 
Oft.en the variations in the now conditions l·esulting from t.l:ir-
b1.1lence ere :rather small con;parad with the overall motion, and it is usef'ul 
to conside1· the :lnst..Em\;G.ncons condi tiona as made up of en average component 
and. a f'luctua:tion .. In m1s'.;t-ady turbulent motion, the general now will it-
self' be changing, bu.t the concept of' an ave,;-age component will be useful 1f' 
it::; ·time rate of change JG nma.11 compared to the rate 0£ change of t.he 
fluc·iiue.tien co thl'.t e s€Ilsibly constant average condition exists, as far as 
the f'luctu~:i:.icna ere concerned, £or a given short inteTVal.l· Ii' these con-
ditiona are not mat, t.he concept of -i;urbulence will not be very useful e.go 
in natural convection hes.·t transfer. 
Thus if Gi is the inctauta:neoua value of e.n intensive property at 
a. given point, 
(l-5) 
v.bero G fo the ·time average of the property and G.r ia the fluctuation value 
a"i:, time 610 , and 
(l-6) 
- - - - - - ---- - ------ ---- --- ~ - ~ - " -- - ~ - - --1 In general if no em}J1ie.sis is in-tended, the word "rate" will hence.fo:rth be 
us ea frmtea.d ofn·ci.'ill.e n.~e4:" 
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'foe time interval B over uhich the averaging is done is 1ong enough tba.t 
tor any &' > fJ j s.i'or e. long enough time that the average 
value does not change signi.f'ioai'ltly- f'or longer timee~ It follon t;bat 
P'or simplicit;r, ~en the avere.ging process is not being emphasized, 
the bar over the symbol for the value or the propert7 will be omitted so that 
-G Ii G (l-8) 
and the wol'd '"averaga11 will be used instead of" time hverage11 • 
1--3 .Flow Egg.ation for en Imool"tan·c. Snecial Casa 
Bei"ore developing the general me.:&erial a?Jc1 energy .flow equations, 
it is desirabls to de~ive a number of special equations which will be ot im-
portance in future \101~k" 
Conaider the case of the steacly isothermal flow in a straight 
horizon·l;aJ. amooth cond\lit. of' 1Jonata11t cross section or w. :lncompresaible, 
homogeneous Newtoniaa fiuid Vlbosa intensive properti.ea are independent of 
pi•esaure. If' flow in such a. conduit. is considered at a point whose distance 
from the ends is auff1ciently large compm•ed ·l;o the eydraulic radius; the 
fl.oil characteristico will depend only on conditions within the conduit. such 
a. flow process uill be termed idoaJ.ized ~· Unde1· theae oircwstances, there 
can be no average i'low pel-pend:lc:rulal' to the main stream and thus no average 
1 
- - -. - - -- - ~ - - - - - - . ~ ~ -- ~ - - - - - -- - ~ - -~ - --
~'he hydraulic radius is the ratio of the transverse cross-sectional area 
to the transverse wetted perimeter. 
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normal nocelerationso 'lhe~efore, t.he:;.•e ctm be no average pressure change 
along fl:DY pa·l:;h perpendicular to ·hhe flow,, other the..1 that due to external 
f'c:raes such as ·l;hat of gravity~ which will be neqlec'ted. These statemen1ia 
za:y· be pro'17ed from ·i;hG gsne:ce..1 eqUD.tions of the fl.Oil to be devaloped later, 
auti the magnitudes of the tlevie:Giona from un:i.f'ormH .. y for more genex-al oases 
can be c£iculated. Sinco t-he temperat.1'.re is asswned constant, and the 
fl:<lid homogeneous, all 'hhe other :tn·tens:lve p1•opertiE.a or the fiuid will be 
constant$ AJ.ao a:.lnca the now is st~dy and the fluid incompressible there 
can be no acceleration in the direction of the now. 
T\70 of' the most impo:i.··cwit etraight condui·ta of constant. cross 
:. oction are the oi1'.'cu1ar pipe and inf:i.iU:to parallel plates, and the follow-







Gr-ns:lder a cC.raiP"h"i:i c:i:r·culm:' p:tpe of i·e.diu:; I 0 carrying fl'uid flowing 
un.der the abo1;e ::..·esi:;rict:i en 'Jo The n:vera.r,e rate of' change of pressure a.long the 
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and at the \"al.J. 
[ i,cc] (l~ll) 
so 
[i,ccJ (J..,.12) 
Thus the eboorinp' stros. ~ -.., ~re t.1it:tributed linaarl.y from the cGnter of' t.he 
condt.,it9 :J..ndependcnt of i:.ho t.ype of flcwo 
The ro.te e.t t'ffiich fluid is crossing t.he surface of the die~: at x: 
in Fie;o (1 ... 6) is, for rill~{ ca.ee in wh:lc:ti the flow C"har~cteriat1es 0:\"G i.il-
depeno.ent or tl\9 polar httgle ~/ Cl 
[s] (1 ... 13) 
. 
whore ! ii:- th£i E"ve-rcg::. voluraetr:i.c t~me ra~e o~ now, u:x the average' flow in 
the x or axi.&1 direction at ;:oe.Q.:lu.s r , and U:i:: the average bulk velocity 
·t·brt ... u.gh the disk,,, 
1"o 





m'1era Jo is the avel"age ·l;otal. volumetric rat.a of now, UXo the o.verage 
total bulk ve1ocity,and ~ the cross-sectional area of the oonduit. 
The average re.'te of dissipation of energy ae friotionl per unit 
length of floV7 is 
(1-15) 
1n the ·~lament of' radius r 
and 
for the f'low as a. whole. 
Hence 
[i,co] (1Dl7) 
It is assumed :trnplic1ty that (~) : 0, whiell condition is very nearzy 
dP T 
satisfied far many li~ide. Hence, the average enez•gy dissipated ae :friction 
per unit volume, per unit length of flow 1e conatan~ irrespective of the type 
0£ flow; or wha:t is the aame thing, Sf 
dx 
is constant over a crosa section. 
This result can ba expressed in anotber we~. From Equations (l-10) 
'and (1-13) 
. 
j a:r? 2r 
-=-- ;. - - V - 'ifr'l-0 = 211r1U.,,. dx ch:- r x - [1,,cc] (l-18) 
- -- ---- - - - - - - -- -- ---- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - --
l For a diecues~on of. the concept of friction see Lacey and Sage Thermo-
dynamics of One Conrponent Systems, Chapters I! and V!., 
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( i,cc] (l-19) 
and -rux is rm. avers.ge rate at which t.he sheer stresses and the motion are 
dissipating energy as i"riction in the d:tok of' radius r, eta. 
y 
~·---~-
In en exactly simill.U'" .t'ashion~ by eonaid<'Jl'ing the bale.nee of. the 
i'orcea over a l'ecta.ngule.r pa::ralle.1~piped volULle. el0111ont of unit nd·~b in ths 







• uhore ! :l.s the O.Vfi:"aJ:0 ~-olunot.d.c l'a"te of floVJ P·~ unit w:i.dt.11 ·':;hrough t."1e 
[eJ 
Cl 
r.'here ,!0 is i;!;e ave1qagc to·Gal volUJnetric flow r.a'G.3 per un:~:t w:li;th. 
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ltlao f'~o:iil F.lquation (1 ... 20) and (1·23) 
[l,pp] (l.,,.28) 
(l-29) 
give a.verr;a.ge ra'i:ies a·I', wh::loh the shear stresses mld the motion are d:Lssipa:tmg 
1 .. 11 ~~ Fl.QI! :I,!\ a Cyl:l.nd:r:!:.oo.1 Pi~ 
From E<1ue.tio.n (l-2) and. (1 .... 12) the shear stress on the periphery of 
' 
I 
an emnalar element of: ·volume of and length 4x is 
F:lg., l-9 
I1,lf,co] 
'J.:.t~'3G it b k.notm from experimeni; that the fiow is entirely iJ'1 the sx3.al 
Cl.:i.rec·i;icm~ that fa, ·chat the fluid behnVea '!:S though thG fiOW proC&S8 
18 
(l-30) 
e~ns:ls"ted in the smooth slippage of oyli!ldi·ica.1 fluid layers pa.st ono 3.llother. 
Hence 
Ux = C 
"'i'o 





., = u.... 
,. ""m (1-33) 
(l-34) 
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It is known, SY.pec"is11y because cf: the atµ"eeLJent of experiment 'lifith 
the present theory~ ·cbat the veloo:lty of s .fluid in oonta.ot with e. solid "nall 
f'rom Equation (l .. J.2) rmd (1 ... 10) f> Renea 











Aa before fi'om Equa'\>ion (la2) and (1-22) 
y d-tix 
r ~ 'lo - = - " -Yo ' dy [i,lf ,pp] (1-41) 
by considering ·l:.he tilo ~1oJ.w1e elements o~ unit width, length dx and depth dy 
at a _distanoe y frol!1 tna centsr plane .. 
IntegL•ation giv~s 
at y = 0 
so 
when y :: y 0 , 'll;r. c o 
and from E-que.tion (1.,.;m) 
Yo?' dP :::.---2't dx 
so 





(1 ... 46) 
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(1 ... /..,.8) 
r:o 
t 2 '<P = -u.... :;:: 
., . 3 "'ll1 
(1 .. Ji.9) 
or 
(1~·50) 
"he:it•r.: is t:·nothe:".' simple uppl•oacb to the problem of f'luid m•)tioa 
uhicr ia ospGcial.J.y uceful for 6'.irectir.•.g end corrfllating expET.ei.mSDtal 111ork., 
ilthoU[',h in thf" 1noro complete treatment of this met.hod o:f a-C•t~ to 
Conr;-taer. '.he se1i!P oa.se as ~.u Section l.0 $ of a fluid flowlnc in 
. 
ti. c ,no.us..-:· ~.th the '·8•10 s:i.r7PJ.:lf'5liae; J.>es·trict:tonso The fluid motion ew. be!I 
n;l;. lE-e.st 1.n pa!''G:i rlt: scrih'3d by ~he bvJJi: velocS.ty tr, a le.ngth L parpcmdiaul&r 
to ·hlls ~J.o~ ( t·h~ d:l.ru::('>·i:;eV> ci.t: t.he p:lpo, f'or e~ple), ·the viseosi:ty ?} s da:ns:l ty ,;:> t 
m1d v:ressure di.f'i'e::."enoE:' 6.P betv.!cen two cross sections a.long t.he cone·J.iiio 
fu"ld accele!'a:tioil n:Ul be d:lmcnsiona.lly eque..1 to volume tima:'l density 
times vel~c1:ty di-vidt.?d by ·C.ii'iJ./) or L8.PujL/U : Ltz..;,ul--.. 
The vfoeous .'oTnC' :le di.tne:?Asiomtlly equal tO shearing ert.r0as 
tirnee length squared or "..'L~ ~ ~1 T t'L• ~ ryUL (.from Ec,fo.at.ion (J,..2) • 
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1fhe fo:l.'ees cm.us.inf' dissipation of f'lor. e11.ergy- ae friction are 
dimensionally equal t.:> pressv.re dif'farooce times length squG.red or 6.f'Lt-
~ill determine ·t.l1e flow che.ractsrist:lcs ,and indeed My two ratios :rormed 
f"X'om them may desori'ba the flow. It is customary to t-r.y the ratio or the 
inGrtia forces to the viacou~ forees, mid the ratio of the dissipative 
Zorcee to the inertia ?orce.'3, tho second to give cue ratio not. involving 
L av.d the first to avoid hcitring AP.t,ppear. in bot.h rl.\l.tioe,. 
Hence if' these rut:l.os do desor:tbe the flow, ·t.ne?e i!ffi.at be s. z-e.,. 
la.ti.on eonneetini:;; thsm ai."1c1 coir.plete].;f desor1.b1ng th"O: fluid mot.ion aiuee 
the velociiiy-, o:r pressure d:tf.ference, or charaoteria-Ho l®gth is knotin 
or 
l'hua 
¢ (~ert,~ forces 
viscous f orcf!'s 
d:tosipat.ive ~rce!l.) = 0 







Euler's number ie often modif'ied slightly in oaae the pres&we 
gradiEllt, ! ia lc-li'!om1 but not the ;pres$Ul>e dif't'e:tance betTJean two pointsc Than 
.,.,. dP L 
.t!1ll ~ --- -
. dxp'J?. 
A large number of GA"Pe:r:lmenta ha.7e shom that t.here real.ly' is a. 
function ¢1 . Tihich r(..>p:resents to a r.eme.rkabl;v high dagree of accuracy en 
o:>iornous amount of de.t~ for w:idel;v v&•yi:ng coxioitione of fl~d flOl:ra (i} 
l:t is found e:ir.per:i.monJ~q that the value of Reynold' a numbax> de-
te:r1l'1:lnes whether the :tJ.o"P is lami:llar or tuz>bulfJD.t :?.or this case; f'or c.h~ 
cul.u plpes it !f:l !cfil.r!:\_.,. fo1. Re ~2000 end turbulo:nt for Re >3000 
~~~--------------------~------~-----~~ (~ See Walker, Levli.s, McAdams, and Gilliland, The Principles of Chemical · 
Engineering, McGraw Hill Book Coo (19.37) • Figo 27, 'P-78 
(l .. 53a) 
e.nproX"'.s.me.tely; tor parall€1 pl.e.t;ea the transition. occurs at oomewlw.t higher 
~11e.lues1a BettJ012u ·t.ho 1:1mita given, t..here :i!3 n. tru.nsition region and the 
• 
e:?&ct f.kTlih foll otVed d.zipends on other factors than those considered above 
( aog .. 011 ·th~ shape of the entrance secr'GiOA'l ·C.o ·l;he conduit) ao iihs.t there 
is no s:lmple f'Wlcriiion ¢1 in this regiono FUrthcr, by exe-.L"cis:lng szlecitl 
care, laminar rlow mcy be e:;;:tonded beyond its normal l::lm:i t for pipes ·l:;o 
nsynold 2s numbers c:fi high as 97,00o2; eny O.isturl>ance introduced into the 
f'low.i howGv6I', ca.uses an iimnediate b:reakdo'ml t.o t-v..rbulent motion throaghout 
T'"ne p~oblAm of t~e mechcinism of the tra~sition from laminar to 
tl!X'bulent now is very difficult &!d has only very recently been solved to 
any-'vhina ~.pproe.ohing 0. stJ.tisfaotory- degrea of a.pproxims:ii:i.on by Co C" L:ln3 
:~ ... 1; £l:_iet5,Q.n F!!,c"tora 
In engineering practice Eu.l~ 's number (er~~» ie ider:rt.if':'~E:d 
with various fl'ict.:!.op f'e.cto:rs. A great dool. ot confusion ex:lets amozg the 
·11sed by a pa;i.·ticulex autno1.~ u 
Fanni.nets friction tact or .t is defined ~·.s 
[i] (l-!17) 
. - - -- - -- - - -- - - - ---- -- --------- ----- -- --
1 (Goldst.ein Modern Devalopmenii. in Fluid Dynamic6 Volo 1 p319)o Ox.fox'd 19380 
:3~ Gibson Proc~~ooy. ,'.Joe. Lorig. Volo A.83,, pJ76~ (1910). QU&J.'ter.ly of .Appl:t.ed ?i:athema.tics Volo u:r (19.4.5) ll 7-142", 218-2.34 ~ 
(1946) 277-:JOlc 
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.!I.nether cor.cnon fricticra rao·oor "i!h:1ah if' ofic:m designated as A 
ia given by 
/\ - 2¢i(Re) [i] (1-58) 
so 
[i] (1-59) 
Ai>.otbor common approach utilizes the sepa't'ate factors in the Euler's 
nuPber ratio and defines the Fann1.ng friction £acto?, for example, ~Y 
(cof • gqua_ticn 1~2) 
~om Equa:tio~ (1-11) 
Do11P 
end Re .:: -~ 
fa? a cirau.lar p:lpe 
.. ,.z, 
1'. - . ~ 
0 -· •' 2 
dP 210 4"i"0 4.fpU~ ,i\p11:.. 
e --=--=--.:::---
d.."i: r 0 D0 D0 ° 2 JJ0 .. 2 
dP To 2.fpV"' . l 'A;,u i. 
- -=-;:, ·- ---=- --

















d" •'!,I r h ,-JJ'>- J. .A nPU "J-
~ ~--=- [ ~. J (1-70) 




AXJ.othe?." use:Z'ul relction is obta.med fron; Eqg 1..68) or (l-70Y by 
(L-72) 
In tho ca.c;e of' laminar flo\11 tlleaG ralatious mu.st agree i'lith the ~ic 
dP :32r}lJ .32r\. u ~ 32 u :;., 
- c..a ~ --- s-·-~-- =21. - -dx D 0 -a. ft:Pp<I' D 0 lle D0 
' 
Poi· ps..t•all0l plntas, from Eq. (l .. 50) 
l2 f ;;:. ~· &: 
- He 
1 
.l!i"'ven it' the hJi i;ra.uJ.ic rad.iu.s L; employed 
(l-77) 
V".hich e~tions are not identica}- with Equation (:i,..74) o 
In general. exact analysis discloses that mean parameters designed 
to account for variation in shape do no·!; completely succeed, although they 
mey gre.e.tl.s" improve the parallelism between similar flows .. 
A better approaebl• is to plot some exactly known flow pare.m3ter 
s>.i.ch as the numeri.cal. constants in Equations (L-74) · and (l-77) aga..i.nsli varic?us 
shape ps.rametex-s :J such as the ratio o'l the shortest to the longest normal. 
conduit d.imvonsionJt tor exa1;.1ple,, until a reasonably good correlation is 
obi#a.ined., New sba.pes, or irragul.ar oneo ~ be expected to follov1 the 
correla.tiono 
&nocth and Rough Cireular Pip:!s 
The relationship expressed by Equation (],..56) for turbulent flow in 
smooth pipes was fo"Und by BJasius2 from. a compilation of existing data to 
ba well represented by the empirical equation. 
A Ill 41 s Oo316/J 
... ~ (l-73) 
An improved relation for the sams conditions, a.clvanced by N1h.ura.dse3 on the 
basis of !IiOre extensive data." is 
' ,. 0 0032 !... 0 •22]. 
Fl ~ • "i 0.237 
R3 
(l-79) 
l SUggested by Do K. Bames in a conTersation \rl.th Go Co &'taalarto 
2 i!dVDI 1912 also VD! Forscho Arbo 131" 19130 
3 Nikuradae VD! i"'ors~b .. Ho 356., 19.32 .. · 
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of the eondu:i:iw show thfl.t the v.;ilccit's d~tfltribution :i.s rnttoh flt.,t'i;e'.\."' ";hv.n the 
ps.rabol.io laminar dlst:ribution (i;q> Ct.~·37) e.t"'J(l (1 ... 47)) in the center of the 
ccn-::lut·t, and much '"'i;ccp . .r near tho mllso Thus (1J:·om Eq~ (1 ... 2)) thei~e is 
:te laminlll",, 
.c".ctual pipes ru.•e never perfectly smooth,,. Al·~hougb. the rcnghness 
i~ ordine.i•:tly ftegligible for dra~m conduits:- it iB Uflur.lly of considerable 
i.l'l\port.enoe for thoae tha.i, are C!'•oii,. A~J a beginning to e. rational analysis, 
't<he i-r-re,~1.la"{* su.ri'a0ea of' i~e 1 rm..Uo may be :."eplace:d oy idenl.5.zed r~·u.1~ 
e11 er1di·C.ional parFAt1eter r~t ccna:.i.deJ>ed. :ln thQ s:ruJ.ysia beginning :l •ecM-on 
1-8 wcl!..1.d be~ !'or c~:i.;;.riJple o,h:-0 o:r r 0 /e for p1pesc GGometi":lcaJ.ly ·ii. ii."Lur 
rough su.."!'faces A.re clef'i·1ea to hto.ve e. oon1:1t·wt r&t,~.o of -:pacing cf r • ... ~.'31!5 
sl EmlEl.\l.t to hc:.r'..ght ~JJ.d gao1110t:rico_Uy aim1ler nhspcs of pr-otuberances 
Wo1"kine vr:i. t.h p:" .. pee oca too wi t.h tt\'l.i.f c:!:'l'u:;r- si11:.od amid graiil 
ecm.ataut swi'aco ('Olld~. t.ionri, ~:i.1rur{1dcGl obta.llle.-d &tm ;rloldi.'1.g plo·ta 
e.gamat Re for · .. ru-~h,t:s :.:'01.t1tiv{' '9:mootllnoesea~ :r0 /c (Soe. Fig 1-10) 
Such bell2~·ric1• ar-!l:l b:s explained. o:zi ·t.he b£.aio of the flow c · c '.Ja.r-
wbict. :lnd:lcatol.!l tha·.; "c.11e ',u.l'buloot. cotion does nc"' d<:>pen.d ~ tllo;! 1H·., t .... f ·.-h 
r.tlls. o-P the pip3o .A.?t ";~ 10 1•13la ~it o l'J!'t:C!:'i;lmu r d<.:.ccreo.aes, the P1i'?i:.lh· '"'C -.s 
enter the lam.;L.-1a.r U:i.yi;;,r flovd.ne next to t~ 1·.alls and e;~ ~uf'.ficientJ~ h:ir,n R.eyno .c 
J VDr I"orach H 361., 19:3.3c 
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110 longex· i.nfJ..uenaeti l'.p?e~~tly by ·i.Jhe laminar viscous shea.,,-.:tng stre~r::;e~ since 
case, the viscoa:i Jl'.i~io and. hB11oe ... iihe Reyno~d 's number as "the flow parameter which 
con-ta.ins viacoa:t·:;;y; cai:-mot ;.anue~r:e the flow var:· ebles appreeia.bl,y tor a 
givezi. :..'ot'.ghnees.. Therefore., A muot be independent of Re and the A .cux-v® 
pru.•allcl to 't.h~ Re. o)·ja for a given ::eoughness ( or smoothness) e For de-
occ-u:r at deoreas:lng Reynold~ s :numbers., 
L~ F.. ~~ood;vl has oomp:Ued the e~d~st.i.ng e.xpa:rirne-.a·~ da.u~ on 
friction raetors for clecw.'l COl!J:i'l'l6X'Cial pipes Gild plotted A agaisrnt Re fo:t> 
various values of' (;J/D0 (r·eli£''~:1.ve roughnesi) a.g <;t;ell as e/D0 against. Do 
for e. \'?5.Cl.e. r.angs of' commex>cial pipe typem as is shoe in Jr1go .l ... ll ein.d :,. ... ).2 .. · 
a,o the sanded pl.pe c~orrik~ixt.s v..nif'o:r·ml:",t sizlild :Mugb.uees elem0u.·(,s t~ .i<::'il. 
poi ;tJ.·a·Ge th€ J.aru::iis;" ls.ysr &t. aoout . tbe same Reyno lcP s nurnbe;."', th" 1. :.."''dG 
1 ", 00: 
- - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ - -
3l. 
si:;.c l;'OUglm<dSS elc;;:;ientn o;~. CCE'0'1,0:i:'CS.al plpe penstz-s.tc the film at eJJ.Y val.1.ie 
above the c~itical vGJ.ue of 2,000o Thero is thus no case ':i.n which the 
laminor film m"'aJs:e al 1 tlle protubere.nces and lees tendency to follo"W the 
smooth pipe curvo~ Liko'lViso~ the aru.all roughneea elementa e.re only g:radually 
uncoversd at iilcre8.e:i.ug RfJ so tl.1at the tre,nait.ion to the roueh pipe flow ia 
more gradual alsoo 
:32 
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CHAPT..ill. II 
FUNDA4£!fl' AL corroEPTS Ol 'l'U,iDlJIEHT Fro:; 
INTRODUCTIOlJ 
In t:rts chapter ·~he treatment of' id.;>;alized 
i'low begw• in Ghaptcr I is continued, and the basic 
concepts of th1.,, r.rtl.Y..ine length theories or tur'bul.ent 
flow "l"e introo.uced.. A discussion is also given of 
certain :i.r iportant experimental techniques for d.e-
termi.TJ:i.ng f.'l W.d Velocities o 
CHAPTER II 
FUND/illENTAL CONCEPTS OF TURBOIENT ~"LOW 
2 •. 1 C.,micep'i;s of Flo!! 
In order to emphasize the 1.daa or t:l..ml3 avemges in tlu1il flow · 
set forth in Equation (l-6) of the p:revioua chapter6 these ideae will be 
applied spacifica.llJr to t.ho 'time a."11-erage ot wloci.ty in a f'luido 
Ii' an obser¥-er who ia stationary with resi:ect to the solid mater-
ial which bounds the t3teady turbulent !J.ow ot a viscous tlu1d wre able to 
~sure ths 1nstantamous velocity at a fmd point,. it TSOuld be po~mible 
to resolw thia vectorial quantity '1:!. into t.llree mutua~ perpendicular 
components, Uzi , 171 1 and ~ i • A ste~ state of tlow ma:y be 
characterized as follcws: th(.. tiime average of aJ\"1' canponent can be made 
to di!.t'er by an arb.:ttrarizy tmlall s.mount frcm a. constant. by averaging 
... 
o~r a long enoue;h t;lm~ interval. This idea oon be expressed tor t.l:w 
X component as follotfi's~ 
(2-1) 
ld.th the condition that ~ is a eon~snii and that Ex cm be made smaller 
than any- preass:.\gned qua.nt:\t7 by taking B suffici~dily large.. S!.mihr 
equations~ b& \•iritten for they am! componentso 
~ camponant of~ tbs instant.s.naous velocit;y Q ~ for example, 
can bs expressed ss the sum of th$ awrage val.ua llx and ot a superiruposed 
turbulent or f'luctllil.tion compone:nt0 t'xr which. baa a. timo average eque.l to 
it is possible to characterize turbUJ.ert~ f'low for non-steady'-
state eonditioms in t.he above manner tt if the rate of change in tllia 
a.vera.ge vah1e ot ea.eh. eomponenl:. vd.tb ti.ma is small canpared to the .rate 
ot change in co~s:E->--onding flu~ua.tion velocity o 
(2-2) 
It is soD'l.Jat,ilJiias ad?antageous to deaoriba ava~s in the abo'w 
ma.mer vrlth re8pc·et to a cocn.-dinate at a given iwrt.ant ot timr:. 
Cons:lJ:lGr irn·o !&~rs of .t'luid, A tmd. B. ot Figure 2"'-·lo Each 
la,.yer :'!.S bour.dod. b3r t\'«> paFallol p:L-mas wh1~eh may be conslilered to e~ ... 
'tend inde.finiiiely.. (The pl..anes which bound the fluid &re au puial.lel 
·to ea:.eli oth$r.,) Consider the two la~rs to be .mo~1mg, Gach as a 
sQlid bod.?r,, w.l:M1 instantanetius ve1ocit!P1;3 alwa13 parallel. to tbe 
p~s" W:'l.tbout. further loss c£ geramlity :> the coordinates· may' be 
taken &s fixed on thfJ 3..a~t:> A1 the X-Z ~ uy be tatmn pamlle1 to 
the bounding pJ..~~sp. and ·ih.f..} x-axis my bg taken pa.l'allol to the :rel-
ative 1,ns(,aalia~ous velocity of one la.;vers B~ with respaet. to t.he o1iher 
u-~~r., A.... lit tJi.e ley,~r D bas en inst.ant&'J3ous velsoeit~ ~Ki vd.th re--
spec-~ to the ~yer A.v and if': at a giwn instant.o in tAd.dit:ion to the 
above desc?'ibea. mot'.i.o:i'!~. & mss of flll.i.d is bamg tragwfered parallel. to 
t.h..~ Y.:-ax.is un:U'ormlv f1"0m each ~rur.?.aee elemsdG ot la.ysr i.. t':'J le.yeJt> B 
vt:iUi ~. ~clloojty ~~;.'"i t.oo mass tnmsfer per unit 1.1.zea.. per lf'.Ltit time :ls .P'U.y[2J 
\ 
L The ~act ·~~·~ t.he -t~e o.~~~ of U;;;z :ts E"~r. can be seen by si'lbati1iut:ton 
Q.f.. Equat:ton (2···"'.) into ~t2on (2-1). 
(2) li1 this tres.tm::int the der£:.1t3t· of the fluid8 ..P 11 is equal t.o t.he sp;>eifie 





and ths t:iml5i 1'3.te of exchange of ~ntum. per miit area is ,.OUyiUx.l . 
The time av,:)re,ge of tfl\.is quantity- ma7 be set equal. to tho average shaAZ"-
ing stress, Tz..·: • The stross ?'z.x aoi:.s on a plane perpandicular ~ t.he 
• 
4 
i-nxis~ aw.l in a. direction pa.z·allel to the X-axis. It acts to reduce the 
velocity of J.aye:;:a D !'elatiw to that of layer Ao 
(2-3 
This rosult mey be shown as follows i If each inst.antoaaeous 
value of velocity is e":pNssed in term or the amn ot an average and a 
If ste~sta.te conditions are assumed_. tha ayeraga Talues of l1xi 
&id Uy-i illay be consideJ">~d a.s conattmtaJI and. 
[ i] (2-5) 
e:n.d s:lrn~e t.he l\\VS~~a vaiu.as of tha turbulent coopo:nerliis can bo made arbi-
t rarll.v s:nall, a.a r'~Y be seGn by E.qua:l:..ion (2-1), in the limit" 
(2-6) 
II 5 
parallel to each ct.hero 'l'h~Ni'Ol'e: ~ = 0 , am, 
[1] (2-7) 
2-3 N@.~~~.nt of Vel.2.92:~ 
For a det:liled lmo\1leciee 0£ tho cha.racterfatics of A flov1 of a. 
fluid, it is necessary t.o make mea.ourements or velocity at v-..:i.rious points 
j,n the flowing flu.:kl. 
Pilot tubes a.re ordinc.ri.l.y used to obta5n a.veraee values of 
velocity" A description and list of rafer.)nces pertail"Une to this in-
st:t1l!llcnt hao bc1;,;n givcm -t11 a publi.ca.tion of th.Ci) .Anwriccin society of 
llecho.nical Eng:i.nc01•0. l 
L!ore into1·.oat.ion could be obtained about tho mechanics of t\11'-
bulent .t'lm.·1 ii' it \';Jre posn:i..ble to m:;;af.;ure insta.ntansous val.ues of' ve-
lccity :U'l. turbv..l(!ntJ.y flon-:i.·"lg i'JJ.ti.ds., It io possible, by means of in-
taneous values of ~ril..Ot!ity 1.'1 c.liffar..mt parts of turbulent f1owil'lg f'luids., 
Thus the \·ray i...i open to th~ dE.rt:.0rminat ion of turbulent shear stresses as 
w.::11 as the cstabli:;;hmeni;, or con-.zl.a.tiono bett".reen evonta at various points 
in ~;urbul.on!:.ly flow:i..tJG fluids. 
Hot uira anemometers, which usua.J..ly consist of small heated ·wires 
placed riith a..'IC'·~' trc.naverse to ·C.he direct ion of the st1.,eam, are sometimes 
e.mplo;ired to Ncoro. the avor·agc vtlt.w of the long~~t:.ucJ.inal. sp.3ed2 as i·roll as 
------------------------------
l ~l.u.i.d 115t;irs; 'Ihr;.i:i.r 'i':1eory and Applica.ti.cn, J\me!"ica.n Society of 1!echaniccl. 
Bng:i..neor3_, 29 W • .J9th., ~\low York C:F.ty.11 Ed. l.Ji.f) 1937, pages 38 and 1,30 .. 
2 King; &lz:tnc~rinc::J lJ,;?,, 136;. 24911 (1934) .. 
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the variation resulting from turl:ntl.ence., l 
In geml'al., these ir..struments haw been mogt. uoe!ul in m3'"'C·· 
l!E'e.rmnts invo1ving average velocities or loss the.n 100 tt./ see$ ainca t.ha 
aeno~.tivity d.ecrea.:;e· d, ll:igher a'll'(3mg@ velocdti.es.. 'l'he usual. technique 
employed i.u. the o~: .. ;-a.t:i.on oi hot-w.ire anemo!mtero for tbs det..eminat.ion ot 
a?erage \i"elocities consists of a.acertaining the <.-urrent necessary to 
maintain a constant avel"aga teDJi!era.ture of the wire as well aa the . re... 
s:L..~ance of tm wi.ra at the ava?"ao~ valoeity. Tlw 1'ii.re ~be connected 
in one arm of a rJheatston.e bridge circu!t9 and the currant supplied to 
th~ bri~ may be adjurrt.ed so that. the bridge is balruleed,, Tb.a ~asuroco 
m.ent of tha c·J rren~ supplied and the resistance of the vriro aff'o!'ds a 
measui•e of the vel.oeity in the vicinity of the wirei> rt:irlch b;r suitable 
ealibrat,.:ton can ba interpr.ated in ternw of the a\.--erage -nlocit.y perp9n-
dicule.r to tha wiro o 
It is possible to measure the turbulant flu.ctuat:l.ons in -w-
l.ocity vrlth a hot wire anemometer :i1' iohe equipnant is suf.tieieml;v ra-
!ined., Th.is mea.surem~nt is umlall.y accompli5h(')d by adding a wcnwm tube 
ampJJ.fle:?' to the d<3tsctiu.g circui~ of the Wheatstone bridge just cie-
scribGd2 and by deereasing the diameter of the hot wire., The heating 
C'lln"5lit is adjusted in the usual manner uutil the bridge is bahnced~ 
and the small. nuetuationc in potential drop across the detect.:tng cir-
cui.t are c.mpl:i£i0d and ohaen--ed on a. cat.beds r:q- osei.llograph or avenged 
by means of' a suitable type of gal.'1·•anoiw3tero Su.ch a circuit is indicate-ct 
--------------------------------------
l Dryden and Kueths~ NACA Re~-' No .. 320 (1929); M:ock and i)r-1,jden., MA.CA 
Jic.,i. No .. 440 (l.932) 
2 Dr;yden and Kueth.9:> Mof-1. .. CoAo Ra:=-i,, J:3o~ 320 (1929)~ Mock and Drydenjll 
tLA.C.A., R£"', No .. 448 {1932),; Zi.;)gler, Proco Ser . 3oco Amst.el'diwll 31-t-, 
663 :> (1931) ,,,_ 
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schemticall,y in Figure 2-2y 
I 














A ,¥ ;i. .At ')t, fA f , 
Fig .. ~3 
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It is possible to define a coc.f'fioient, ny., v..tlich is 
a ueasur.a 0£ the correlation betvieen the turbulent; fluctua.tiotlB 
in the values of the veloci'~y 0£ a flowing fluid at t.wo points in ·Gbe 
flow.. Thus if UxfA , at t.he poini;. A~ and uXfA • at the p:>int B.t Thich 
liP.c on a line drawn through A and pa.rall.el to t.he Y....ax:ts, a.1"t.3 the i'hlc-
t.u&.t ion values of the vol oc ity 0£ the fluid at A a.Iii BJ> where the 1'.-a:x:i.s 
ic taken parallel to the .raea.n i:'lou, and t.ha Y-axis is taken perpendicular 
to it,, (see Figure 2-3) ·bhe. corrolation coef't'i.c1e~ Ry- , betv.-een these 
qua.ntitiE:?s, is defined asl 
(2-8} 
When t.he point. s A a.nd B ar3 close to got.her a d.ef'ini.te 'time 
correl.'ltion exis'~s between 'the X components o! tha flll.ctuations of the 
velocity at ea.ch point, and the time average of. their product is not zero a 
--------------------------------------
1 It is ::;hoi:a1 in moat book:3 on statistics2 ·1:.hat if the simultaneous i'1ne-
tuationsg 'll:KiA 
paper :)that the 
the sum of the 
min:Unut'n; is 
a.nd. l..~B • for example, are p1o'tted on rectangular graph 
st.raight U.nc iNhich best, £i:ts the points in t.he seme that. 
squares of t.hc distances fran the points to the ll.ne is a 
(2-Sa) 
------------------------------------
2 Kenney Mathematics of sta.tisi:.ics Do Van Nostx~l'lli (l.939); Ri.et"Jo 
r.=a.t.r~Illl?.tiea.1 ste.tistics Opon Court Publ. .. Co .. (l.927) o 
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It can be seen trom Equation (2-8) that. Ry.= 1 'llhen A and B are coincident. 
It has 'oeen established ~rimentally th&t• a.s A. -7'-B, Ry~l.. r'db3~ !JOilJtS 
~A and B are t.aken farther end :farther apart;. t..be time a~re.ga ot t.he prodnct, 
of the ·turbulent fluct.uationa of the velDcitJ' approaches zero. i.e., there 
is no correlation between the components. Hence when B recedes from A, 
Ry ~o. Tba gemral Ya.?"iation of Ry- id.th the distance apartJ>~,ot A ad B 
is indi·!a.ted in Figure 2=4. 
. R1f 
Several elect.rical methods have been daveloped tor t.ha .mea.BU1"'8-
ment or correlation coe.fficient.a. Prandtl and aa·icha.rdt .1 tor example• 
have applied the t\10 ampll.fied potential tlucrt.uatione ob't&ined .from sep-
arate bridse circuits conn&cted to two hot wires to the vertical and borlt-
zontal plates of ~ cathode ray oscilloscope. Pictures having a long ex,.. 
?OSU!'S t.ime Vv'\~re obtained and ~ed for the degree of correlation be-
tween the fluctuation of the two va1ocitiea measured by the hot tV"lre3. 
A l!lGithod. iescribed by Goldstsm2 invol-.es the separate application o'f' 
the ·two ampl.U'ied potentials t.o the two coils of an altemating-ourrent 
galvanometero 
---------~---~--~-~-----~-------~----~ 
1 Prandtl and Reichardt, Deutsche Forshung, &!, llO (1934). 
2 Goldstein• Modem Devclopnen·t.s in Fluid Dynamics., Oxford (1938) 
!. 270 .. 
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Characteristic Lenffi;h 
A qua.."ltity h.av:ing the diJUcnsions of length may be defined .. ran 
the correlation coefficient as follows: 
(2-9) 
It. is found ex:periental.l.J that the value of~ is sensib:cy zero for all values 
of y above a ccrlain value g uhich ia d~signatedl.y by Y:i 1, so that the vnluo 
of 1y becau.3s senoilily constant. 
2-6 !.f:lxin:; Leqgt,h and Edd.y \{isc sit:v 
It has been sl)J\'.l!l that th~ turbulent. compononto of flou in tVJO 
flui.d layers parallel ·t,o the Xl plane, covin~ in the X-direction, eive rise 
to a shoar, the JllaCOitud.., o.f ;:hich is, 
(2-7) 
It would be ad 1a.nta.coous., for pu.rposes or practical app1icat.ion" 
if th:J qU.9.lltity uxruyr could bs ex}lt'Osse i in te:rms \'Jhich arc .more oas~ 
measurableo 
To this end.., Prandtl p wtulated 
(2-10) 
------------------------~-------~--~~--
1 J.'a.y1or, G, I., "~tat.f.stical Theory oi' Turbulence," Proco Roy. Soc. London 
Al51, 421 {1935)0 
II ll 
where l. is s quantity havi11g the dimension or length. and which is cilal'-
acteristic of the turbulence existing at the point in question. 'l'he 
justification £or t.he utilization this assumpt.ion may be taken from t.hs 
results obtained by its use. If Equation (2-10) is asSU%D3d to be trt»1 
it is possible to calculate the Prandtl mixing l.engthi, i. trom quantities 
r1b1ch are easil,y m:>asuredo 
Thus 11 U Bquation (2...10) is substituted in Equation (2-7), 1 
(2-ll) 
Upon comparison vd.t.b .,!;quation (J.,..22) !or t.he case of idoe.lized 
flow bet';',ieen parai.llel pl.&J3 plates which are a dista.1ce 2Yo apart, it is 
seen that. 
(2-·!.2) 
This ex.pres::::lon ~ be solwd for l as follows: 
. trz.xoif[ 1 
l= - - -v p Y. :dUz:' 
0 \dy/ 
[i,pp I (2-13) 
~--~-~-------~-----~-----------------~ 
l Hence.tort.h, except in sp?cial cases in which it is desired to emphasize 
the is>nlirast betvreen average and instantaneous values of shear stresa, etc~ 
the bar \'llill be omitted_, 
l. 
::r.r 
The corz·esponding expression for ideDJ.::.z rl .f lon ~.n a circular 
-::yl..i.ndrical conduit i'rom Eqaation (1-12) 1 
[i,cc] (2-llt.) 
It is to be emphasi'zed that Eqw;':;ion: (2-13) and (2-14) awly ort.J.y 
to id~alized flow, s:lnc(~ .i!~qu.at.ions (l-22) und {J.,..12) do..,/ J '/ .. 




The· quan:C.1:1:.y (, us·ua.lly called tn. eddy viscosity~ is analogous 
to the quantity V-.~ 11 the ldnemB.tic v.J.scosi· .. y.,l Tho eddy viscosity ca.n. 
be thought of as the ratio ot a. qua.nt.ity whic1. :i.s :!, r:i~asure of tho sheai~:LTlg 
st.ra.ss between tv10 la;>rcrr.: or fluid moving pn. ... ·1.llel to oach othex• and t.he 
i• density., The shearing stress l"3sults frcim. tl:o e:;~cho.nt::;e of m.ome:ci.um. between · 
the layers Tthich occurs by ·iJu:rbuleme fluctuai lorn;; in velocity" ·rh~ r10lccui.L\r 
- - -.Sf - - - - - - ·- - ..,. _,, ... ..... ... .-a - ..... - - ''" -t• ....,. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. The def':Li.ition of eddy viscos:l. ty ·l'.sed :il, this v10r.:.~ f.ollmre thG practice of 
Von K~rm.&.nl and di!.'fars .frcm t.hP..t u<:od by Enith.m.e·l;.e1·:r2 in ·i;ha;i; thG latte~ defines 
the eddy "'.riscos:l.ty as .Pl'- du.x ., ay 
- - - - ~ - - - ... - - - - - - - - -- .... ._, - - - - - - - - .... - .. - - Cl<# - •• - ..... 9' 
1 Von Karm&'.n, T.~ 'l'rans., Aw." f)oc .. · Moch .. f~ .. , .~i., 705:1 (l.939). 
2 Bakl1l!l.o·~ef.t, Tho hlecha,r1..ico 0£ Tmbv.le~r. Flm:;; P!'ince'c.on Univ .. Pz>ess (1941L 
Ii lJ 





m..a.y be seen to he re th,~ dimeriaions l/ n 
• 










Two di::iens:Wnless po.J."'amcters vr.hit;h will. be used la:ter arJ defili.od.: 
(2-·26) 
(.2-2'l) 
1:1; io easy t,o see t.h.f:lt z-Gt i:..~ dimensionless., since t.he :d.gh:t sii~ ci:i.· 
E~;i:;ion (2-26) has tho dimensions or & R0J110lds nW.b•J:t"r. The qu:~_,-it:i.:'~~T 
qu111-t.;it:i.es each of -vmich hes t .. he i:l.imensions of vslocityo 
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[ i_,cc] 
It ic to be 1.•<;mc.mbor-eeo. tr • .At the rele.tion (2-33) is t~'"Ua only in the 
la.mi!'ln.r f'ilm .. 
{3--J4) 
(2- 35) 
Tho ·J .. JE'Ct.. 'ion fot.' flow betwaan parallel plates, corresponding 
U + - "'"cl+ i>. - ., 
1---
r--t--




FU?ID!:.MLNT AL F.<¢UATIC~: ...i OF TURBUL.~T •. tW:I/ 
DITRODUCTION 
In tbiJ chap'oer a. number ot velocil;y distri-
buliionn at·a deriwd fol' id~alized flow iI.1 c:ircula:r pipes 
and bE~tv11~cn pa.ra'.i. le1 pla-t0s from the von K8rma.n s::Unil.a1•ity 
·th~ory-, ~be Prandti .miting 1Ei11g-'"h hypot.hllais_, end the 
Te.ylol'.' vor1i:.icity tran::iport. the~nj·> a1'.cl the resul:(;s com.-
~d l';ith th.? exi.Jt in~ e;{.p-.d.mental data .. 
Sine(> · 110110 o.:: thnsi;,) ~c,h·::iories :!..; ad"'.littedl.v 
more t,h.'J.ll a. i'irs"t apprrudme.t.ion; th~ ag;."e~.cwnt betm~en 
these e.ppi'O.A.i:.na'ce thcoriea and ia.:-cped.men.t is only fair 
t.o good. 
There v.ro fl<:"'Vtn J 11.::it.l:.ods av.,.:i.lable i·hich per;.d. t e.ppx·ox5.mtlte 
calculation of t:.vot'?...[,C v1_.:l'..1CJ. t:1 distribut;ion~ in turbulont fJ.ow., The 
rrcthods are based. v.r;0n var~ r .lU hy1 othesoo which hav$ been advunced for 
prediction of vu.li...cs of the ui."-in., lu1gt;hJ. Threw of these hypothesos wJ.11 
be considered in the prc~enL clapter~ 
v0rsion oi' 'chu ;:;heory '•lv .l •'1.ar·i"us tho rosuli,::; \'lhi..;}h ar'9 of in-~oreE;t 
• 
':.hos J ivo~ for ch:i CB'.:;> of i<.i.ualii>t.d turbu).ont .t.'J.ow between pnro.llol i'J. .t plates.: 
.t 
.U. ••a.a po;_ntod o;.\'-, in c; t:p.:er .LI th~i: .,horo ;_c; o.s yet no i;enerally e.cceptod 
definition of r.ux::.nt; h,r ·~tho En:i.s n~. tL'e.t.:~on url3C15 from the fact •-'lot m::.xin; 
lou ;th th"oril::. cnu10 ,u nub,:; :c\--;;t. to co;.ipleto a:;:porinienta1 verific&tion, 
Th<J .JC;J.., the.., con bo C.:t...1-: iLJ to co;np1~.ro th<.: vnlU.38 u.r: ,/! calculated 0,1 the 
Dasls or tnu thoo:ieo \ith ~hose expected from~ priori c0n~ideru~iOD3u It 
:i.f,, of cov.rs0. poi;siblc to 111a"!cc as::;u.·~ption1.1 rosnrdinc t;ho variu.-Ciun of Jl 
with rccpect to •,oloci ty dis-CrH>u.tion c1~ posi ti:.m re la ti ·.re to flo'/1 boundurics 6 
etc.,, ur:d ·i;hon cc. paro C".lc·:1~~c;Pd '"ith obsEH"'.rerl volo~5.t;-; dist:..~-i_,)ut-\..-.l'-•f>c 
" Von Ki;{rmtfn, Thr., :\c~i-,, i3c':le Ahnlich;,e:U:. nd l'tJ..t'iJule~, far:h, Geso ,· is•1.,. 
G~t~in~en (l930); ~oc., rd, Internat. Con~ress for Appl:~d ~ech~ .• c~, 





~{. ia tho p~rp<:>ndic'!la1· distance .from. ·!;he n~a.reat u&J.l, ~ is 
tho distanoe in the directio.ri o:f flm<: and 0<. ie t:1e average point ye.loci ty 
in. tf:.e x.- dirootiorto 
t'10 oorraspon.ding ram;.l ts ~,rs: 
w~1er@ /'t... ia the distanc~ .fr.cm the oentar of the oondui t and (...(, ia 
~.,;he a:J"erage point v~lccity in ·che ~-direction;, 
It should b~ noted that (3=1) can be obtained simply f'rom dim:tnsional 
a.""guman.ta wit;hou.t recourse to the full mathsm.e.tical ·treatment of it w.y be 
f-.a.;iumed ·'.:;hat i 
1"' Ths vc,lue of L td; any point in th~ turbulent otream depends 
or;l~c u.pon the diatributiou of avera.gt3 velooi ty in the 
vic:~.:cd.·cy (.)f ·i:;he pointo 
2., Th'S deri va:ti vc;ie oi' velocity with respect to poai-'i;ion. in the 
stream of order higher than the aeco~d may be negleoted in 
-th(:)ir of:teot upon -C;he mixing le:o.gth..-
III 3 
A frBJ'lle of reference moviD.G with ,i;he average velocity of the point wider 
consideration may be take:.•~ 1~.nd a.s e. consequence -the mixing length will not 
J_/• l 
tnvolve ({ direcd.yo Utilizine; the /...A- t!leorem the equation : 
0 (.3-7) 
me.y be wri .;r.en from whioh i o obtained the dimensionless groupint; 
or 





of the thaory:2 gi·van above aho'v that in addition _,,L may depend 
ol!lt.Z 
d~.l 
c/722 etoo Th0 simpler result of (3=1) oan 
. ;;;--f'f-
if all tha ~lfo·!;ients a.re propor·tional, a circumstance v:hich may 




JJuol:ic ~ham,, .Ee:i Model .l!:xpc.riments and th.a Forma of Empirical Equei.tiona. 
'J?ra1 s. ASME, ·•ol,, ll (1915) 
Go)'atein, Pgo 351 
G·oJda lein~ Pg., 351 
HI. 
It should ba noted that (3 ... 1) will cease bo be of value where ei thcr 
d '2.u.... 
J or - .,. 5.o equal 
C;1; t¥e-<.. d 1f ·t. to zero,, and that the forro{..la will break down in tho 
center of the chnnnol 
:Cdo&.lizcd Tw. .. bulont J.i'low BetHeon ParaJ.le.1 Platas 
-- ,.... ---.----· - ------·· -----" 
Equation (lollr.~) ca...i bv rem•i tten for two-dimension.al flow betv:een 
cor:o._bining (S=l), (3~2) 11 (2-"l8) f.\nrl (3~9) the f'ollow.t.ng equation reaultnl 
I 
Thie equation may be ihtegrated directly to yield 
I 
Jn ot·do: to evu.lu .. 'l.te the oona.tant which appear£1 in th6 equ.a.tionio it itJ a.ra:;umed 
tht.i for ouf'.f:i.cicntly h~.gh Rey·nolds numbers, the vitioous layer .is very t;hin 
d~ d~ 
w.1ti - ic very large nenr th~ wall o Tho e'cact ·Falue ol' -d~ft!L d~~ 
wil.L t;.c{pena: upon the "hhioknesa cf the la.ye:r~ bu't E>.fl a first appro:r.ima. .l'>n:-
- .,, 
The minus aigu is choaen for the radical 
ov·er the regj.oc of: tnti::tGr.ation" 
d .a(.A;.. 
a:i.nce _ , will be nl!lg~tJ.ve d 7 · 7.1 
III 5 
it ::.a taken t;o be :i.ni'initc.,, lJtj.lizin.t the boundary cond:itiona 
tho oon.£tat1t~ is .t:'ound co be 
• 
lfne;-i 1;ho conatr:..nt :i..a :i.ncorpora·tod in (3 .. ,11) and the equai>ion ts rearrant~ea, 
th'9 followir1e; ' resul ta 
/ [i. ,r-'P] (!-1.3) 
Using th.a subati tu:tion ~ tho equation becomes 
P~rfo:rming the ind:i.ce l;ed integrf.1:tion end substit;1xt;:i.i1g; the original vari ab.le 
i •1 the .;_ntegre1.nd., -~11c-, follo ·.ine; ros•1l ta : 
11Joti1'lg the:!:; (_,(, = u 






'i l s ii; a dime "' i.l m. 1 t' r:. 
00 Uf.Cd o ~r~·k the ~alidity of thu 
co 11p'l.rir,cn baaed t p. r1 t;1 c c •. l " of Doneh '· td. {:!.kurai.. s c;, tn conformi t;y ~·Ji ~h 
th t-rocentres a ont.e<l l~ Ge l Gi: r;:nn;.,,, a em.all v.ddi th--e constant 
hao been inooroor t0~ ( : > ) in t e f'ollo•~i~ G ma.nu0r 
U)?i - c..c. 
------
I fC---. 
= - 4-Ll, _id. (.J.,,17) 
(i, Pf'J 
""'~.("' 
to permit a bettor fittir~ o~ thg data at values of ·O 5 and Oo7 for /~ :f;!c ~ 
Th!> valuev of the oon ;:;antf' ~equired for beet fit Q.r.(;l _h 3 O, 2 4 :5 n.r> _J, c "'IJ.11. , 
both di.'l.ens:Lonloa',, It will ba noted that !.o quite small in 
O'l1ilP1J.riaon with the tJcu.lo o" Pigu1•c :5 J. and produ-:ie •• only a. small vo;··t-.: cal 
( ~IQmma.rd) di aple.oaLth , of ·-he · llo<?Orvtioa.1 curvoa 
' .~ -Tl.ie rarie.:o;ion. of t,i,o von KL rr.ian mixir.:; .len~th mth 
c •t •mol :i.a preson.,ad i J. t r"l 0£ the dimonnionless r :i.tio 
position i. tt '3 
J 70 :! r .. ='·.l..gU1'0 
[i,pp.J ( ·l-16) ' 
l Donch,, ForfJchungo z-bai~-e1. dee Vero deu.t 1ch tng< rJo,, 282 (1926). 
!. . 
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LU 3 
anti ~hen combin:. ,,.,. th .n rrn·~l; with (i.i··l),, Pt foll.:rv.i.uz ia obtaic~.d: .. 




{ d '-- )3 \Zid-
[ i, Pr) ( 3 - 2. -z..) 
'f~ho mi . .ane sign j,., ( ~- 22) eri.s r. from the fact tha.t 
dh t• t o.~' · t '·i 
- _., negn :i. ~e cv ~ 't=' .. Ulbe i.n egra\; ono 
c/11,,1. 
ln·tec;re;ted d:i..reotly to yiold 
ia positive and 
(s..-.22) r~ be 
r · c I 
ft or 
tak.tv . ..; 1,hi:i aq1.1a1 o rco . 
rh\.oh l''<:l.Y be inti:1g1"!ited diree; ·,1y i:..o yieJ.d 
l Tli! aubrcri~., i~' 'Pliud .o the oo.1ebant A, to d:isr.·• gu1a. it fr 
collrtcnt usec 1r. he 1..; ue.tions da::-ived by o~'Ill>ihatioL of (S.,.l) an .~ 
Al .• 1ou~r~ bot •. cone.::t: .. 1~s oririvf\te in the ....se of (3~1, ~ .it ~ ua r·<:;c l 
thet. ao1oowh~t d~.f1.'eront nHJil<.".d.o~l .,aJ..v.oe a.re retu.i.r;.. ir1 oxdcr tC' •, 
;,, rioua cntl.lJ- ·.;io£ l c cv iloT1mflnt.s t.o eJ:periL'' nta.l d~ • .;r;, 
rI J 




' (' l ).. i, 41.,c. :;. yo 0 ~ UL 
c:. '. ( 1-,;p' 
"i ,: o:ih is co.m.par' ~ il .-'·' t,ru:'' ' • 3 i:d f~i the ut'.1. .. ~ e.xper imontal data use l n 
be t ... r fit e.t. •·ul·10r. >..' Oa~ rnd Oc'l for 
' It :>111 le no~~·d tnL".t even •Jt:.liziug th:i.e relC'.tivaly largo value of..,.,.... ~ 







I - !,[ •U bo D":v.:.d that; ln this <Jaso,, .tlu ~ - r 
l·n~·'-h ic Z"Sro E't :; 
at 't.ne center o .' tri" cl r nnelo A f'v.rt.he:r.- po5.r.t of lrr.tero .. t is tn.e .i. " .1t 
. .ii .(; ' . .lut or u 
. 
Cqu.rxt orir 'c ,. ~J ( i.. 5Ul•?oth "< r .'winr v.:>r d i ,. . 01·r 'F)I' l I 
;' 
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The integral has been evahw:ted by Goldstein1 ~ 1''igure 3.,5 compares the 
theoret;ica:t resul ta of :2:c}1n.tio11 ( 3~3Z) wi tl'l. the exp~rimenta.l data of 
Stanton2 and Nikuradoe3 ~ Au additive constant has again been applied to 
per.11i t be·t;ter fi"t at & 
Ao 
equal to 0,.3 and 0,,7.., The constants 
.required for bost fit are _:<{ ~ s 0, 11 / and _,J!. = o. 42.o ~ It is to 
be voted th~t the fit is poor Aear the wallo Figure 3=6 presents the 
vou Kiir~ mi.:cing lengt~ in terma of t.he dimensionless ratio 6 
..A..o 
baaed upon the equation 
obtained from ( 3.,29). ( 3"';52) and ( 3~4)" In this case, it wi 11 be observed 
that ~ :1.s zero at the wall and infioi te at the conter of' the pipec 
Further.nore the valoci"l.-y e.t the wall based L~pon (3=:>3) is negativ·e inf'ini'l;y., 
A second relationah.ip may be obtained for the velocity de.ficiency 
in circular conduifat by combining .:.:c:_uu.tions (3~4 and (3·-6)., to obtain 
Equation (3~35) nay i;ie ree..rranged to yiald 
ol ). -., .:2. c/ (A_ 
;z. -al A.,''"" /i: . olA... 
(~)g 
- - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 
::)ta1.t0l ~ Pro:: Ro,J~ Soc~, A 85 (1911) 366=375., 
-~ 
3 l'i'::uradaa~ Ve~ft d€Jutsch, Ing , Forsch.ungsh.ei't 356 (1932), 
III l2 
the negative sign being chosen to comply \tlth the physical requiremente o 
This equation haE1 A Y" a.a an integrating fa.otoro After multiplying through 
by A.,... and performing ·t;he integration there results 
(~(A.)1- -dA.. 
Utilil.ing th~ boundary oondition,f! ~ c:x:::> at ,~ •.A..o • the constant 
m.e.y be evaluated, giving 
whichp combined with (3~37) rssults in 
Rearranging (3~39), there is obtained 
which after introduction of the variable becomes 
HI 13 
By choosing the positive value of the radical af'ter taking the square root. 
this equation may j.)e integrated to yield 
This equation has been '3Valuated by Goldstein~., Figure (3"'7) compares the 
theoretical results of (3~42) with some experimental data used in Fir;u.re 
3=5? Again an additive constant has been uaed to permit better fit at 
values of' 
....-t, 
~o equnl to 0.,3 and 0.7o The values of' the constants for 
beat fit are ~3 ; Ool61 and -If.: Oo459o It is observed that the ngree-
.mont with the experimental data. is excellento '!'he , ' von Karman mixin& lcng-:;h 
.d' 
.A., is preuentad as a function of the dimensionless ratio 
the curve representing tha function 
obtained from (3~-36): (3~39) and (3=4),, It is noted that __,!is ze!"O a:b 
the wall and in.finite at the center of the oonduito Furthermore. the velocity 
is l'inite at the wall., 
The similarity theory ia the only theory so far proposed which 
. 
yields a formula for which may be used to evaluate ve~ocity 
distribution in turbulent flowo All other mixture length theories require 
further assuraptiowregi>.rding the variation of -£ with posi tio:o or a.a 
a function of velocity distribution, The assumptions of ·the similarity t!•t•ory 
Golds·tein,, Pg., 35.5 
III 
a,!'$ largely unt,e::rC.ed, and more over, eve~ in the Nlatively simple cases to 
d1ich the theory has been appl~ed, t.herc a.re regions in the field of flow 
•1her..., t.he assumptions br-ea...1< dovm. C"Oldsteinl cites the following :lllstances 
nl:Ji;lre these breakdorms are kno1:m 'l;o occur: 
lo The restric·l;ion of the consideration of: the turbulent. 
mechani:::m at azry point ·i:.o the immediat" neighborhood of 
the point reqv.i.res that L shoul.d be SM.ll compared with any 
typical linear dimension of the system under consideration, 
such f'or example as the half i:v-ldth of a cr.annel or tbe 
ra.d:lus of a pipe& (It ,.:;oould be noted_, however, that t.h:i.s 
condition applies, equally to all other currently advancGd 
·i:,heories 'l .. 
2~ 'l'he assumption of similarity implies constant values of the 
ratios 
·where ll;id'' Uyf.t and Uzf are the turbul.ent .f.lllctuat.i.On •nloctty 
components in the x, y, end z directions. 
~riment.al mv.;;;stigations2morr ·i:.ha.t thos~ conditions ari:. 
violt:>.ted in the centc.;r of the chamel (11h.ere no co!'rel.atba 
ex..i.sts betu·reen t.he instc.nt.aneous -relocit.'r components) and 
near the 1:m.lls •·rrer-., the viscous ei'£ects become import.an.;.~ 
3-h The i.lomentu.m Transfer Hypothu~ 





l Golds'i.iein~ Pg. 350 
Goldst.c:in, Pg. 194 
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L-i order to utilize t.his expre:.:ss:ion in predicting the distribution or e,V3ra.ge 
velocity, it is necessa17 to determine how t,he expressj.on ~A ~ depends / . I(' '11 
upon t.he e.verage point ireloeity 4 and the boundary conditions. For th:ts 
P'J.rpose Frandtl has propos(;)d the follo1:1ing relationship: 
(1) 
19 
-·- [l ,ff] (J'-1-4) 
With this equation;. the e.xproJai...on for the Reynolds stress becomes 
i'or ideali:GGd turbulent, flow b~t~en flat, .parallel platec and 
for flow through circular conduitso 
Before these equations may be applied to the solution of pa1:k.:icttlar 
i'low problems, it; is necessar;J· that an assumption be mad~ regarding the 
varia.t.ion of j vdth position j_n the channelo The experimental data 0£ 
Nih."U.t"adse which were utilized in preparation of Figure 3-1 to .3-8 m&y 
also be used to compu:i:.e values ior the mix::ing length as a function of po-
si-tion in the ch<nnel.. Figure 3-16 presents the results of such computation .. 
~--------~----~---~-~~~--------~-~~-----~ 
l For a discussion 0£ the justification of such a.n hypothesis and the reaGan for 
t.l'1e absolute value notat:i.o!l see Goldstein Pg. 206-208., 
III 
It \\'1JJ. be observed that in the regionnear the wall,, the mixing length is 
e.ppro:x:imately a l!near funct :ton of tho distance from the vm.ll. There.fore, 
as a first awroxima.tion, i'li 5-s asswood that. 
20 
th:roughout the chsnneL Just.ii'icat.ion of extanslon of linea.::- variation to the 
:re!Iibinder oi" the channel. wi:t.l depen:l upon the accuracy or the ireloc:lty di~ 
3-5 ,Idcallzed T-~ ~Flow t--etneen Fle.t, Parallel PJ.a~ 
£4ua.ti.on (3-45) may be oc:rnbined wlth (.3--46) ·~o eliminate .J.J 
and (3-47) comb:L'lled with (3-9) to obtain 
or. 
whe.t'e the positive value has been chosen !or the velocity gra.diezt, ter;:n,, The 
latt.er equation may be combined vii.th the definition ~ ·Va.rd rt?a.rrenged 
to yield 
lII 2-1. 
which may be J.ntogr.atGd direc Jl.y to the form 
u .:- =-r~ g+<~- 7- :i(.:F /) r ~ ~.f'~1~-sv A,_ 'L /-tj.)V .,. J :!\"" 
'fho .:.cnstant, of :t~1i~e~ration tlJY bo evaJ.ua.tcd by setM.ng ti= ll"""a.t "d ~ .o ~ 
or: ~ ~ u-t'i\ .. !f' this io inc(')~pD~.te;.:1 :in (3-51) and the resul:Ging equation 
r•~rrn.~rd, t,here is obtained the dimensionless velocity deficiency equation 
u.~.:.Y· ~ jf ~11.~{J~ J - i_ f::J.i) (i,PF] (.?-S-ij 
........ . ·~ I../ .• (f) ij "'?' J 
d '-" 
'i'his c.qtW.tion satis.C3.~s ·1·.11.0 cr...nditions d-::.o at the center or tha pipe!I and 
:if", .c at the waD.. Tt«> vo l.oo:l.ty at the t.,u is negative :Infinity. A 
compi_·ison o~~ this equation i'r.i.th the e.h.");lerime.ntal msacuramelrt.s of DO'nch 
and 1:-iku.z·:.dsa is shovm in FiBfu"'e 3-9~ the vallle-"<G!- eO. 2-3 hav~;g been ch>sen 
to produ<~ be.st fif. at ~ = o, 7 o It wi.U. be notad that the e.gree~nii is ;~~ 
good eXC'iept near l;he wall.,, 
A simiJal' derivn.tion mey be carried out for flow through circular 
concluitso '!'he equ.at:tons in ·t,his instance corNS}X>nd direct]¥ to those for 
t·10 d.imens:Wnal !lciv1 wit~l '(/J.. ~ A...,,L an1. ~=A ,, The dimensionless velocity 
deficiency equatio~ is then 
Thls equation is compa.rod. i·rith t.he experimental rasult~ of ~anton and 
III 22 
, 
M:ilrnradse in Figure 3-J.O, a ·ralue oi' ~ s-:: (), 7.0 having bee:..1 ch:>sen to give 
.A.. best fit at ;r- ::. o. 7 
0 
,, .'he agz·e.;irient is l:~sa satisfactory in this case,, 
the th..,oretica.l ctz.rv._ ri:ivcr::.inr, f3.ign:l..t'icantly .t1•·J :i tha exper-imental data. 
neru.~ tha · wal.L. 
!t is inter1=Jst.i11._..,. to notetlw:t ;;quation (3-52) may be preaumsd to 
apply to .flow betvreG:n both s1~oth anc rough para.11~1 walk, and correspondingl,.y 
(3--.5.3) to apply to !:low through ~ooth o:i:- rough circnla.r pi~ under conditions in 
which the $'Urface irre~ul.ariti.as do nc·I; approach the magnitudl. of t!':ie wall 
separa:t.ion 01· pips: diam.sterJ The ex.r.erim:miial dat'.\ presc:nt.ed :ln !i'ic,~c: 3-10, 
tor example.., are taken from uorl~ with s;i.ooth :i;.:i.pes, bui.. :iJ~ the co.m.pari .. •..n. had 
been made with Nikuradse' ;; d<:i.ta. obta:ined \lith art:tf:lcall!' roughened pipe~1,~ 
similP..:::· agreement ;;oula ha.ire been obtained with A: o, z4 o 
The a.s~1JJUptior. t11at momentum. is a. ·cransi'era:.:.lc p.:-operty involves the 
a.r;;sumpliion that the fhictuat:inn va.ria:t.ions in pressure wh:l.ch exist :ln a turbulent 
tisli\ of flow are ine.ffective :i..nsofa.r a.s the mean tr,;-.nnport. of momentum is con-
. cernet\o.3 The only case in 11i.1"1.ch this can be proved to he true is vrhen t.he 
'momal·\..um in the X-direc'i:.ion .'.o transfEir·red in the Y-Z plal\e by turbulent m.crC.ion 
:tu witl.ih the strerunl:ules irJ .. t:ta.lly pa:ire..llol to the X-axis remain para.11.sl. to 
this a:\is throughout the Uilt 1.o.i-io Ii' the turbuleri; motion is t;;;o dim6nc.d. on.al 
-------------------------------------
1 Gol·:i.stain, Pga 344. 
2 Ver, de~tscho In3., Forschw:lg sheft 361 {1933) 
3 Goldstein11 Pgo 209 
in the X-Y plane, lt i.s shown in the preceding refe~-encc that vorticity! 
is e transferable prop'!t->\iy w1tlch fa.ct may be used to develop theoretical. 
equations for velocity dei'ie::..e11cy .in t'!VO-dimensional flO't'to 
.3-6 The 1!.,orticit:v- Transfer . Iiy!X>t!~ 
• The vorticity tran.:ifcr hypothesis was initially prop:>sed by 
Go I., Taylor is' a. re~nut of ?.1is t.heoretic:aJ. in'll-estiga.tion::> of fluid fl.owe 
--------------------------------------
1 Vorticit.y is a \;actor qu&"'l"i.ity Whi.ch. is directl.1' related to the e-ngulat• 
velocity of a fluld element~ It may be defined raost precisely in matmmatica.l. 
terms (Page, lntrod.uct.ion to Theoretical Physics; ~:oatherhum, Advanced Vector 
AnB.lysis) o Its gal'.i$:c>al meaning, howsvex·, ma;y be explained (stokes, Tra.nso 
Combo Phil .. Soc .. a (l.SL~5) 309-310) by imagining an 1.urinitesima.lly smll sphere 
at any point of a. fiuid in lrl!)tion to be suddenly solidi:tied. Ii' the resul:liant 
solid is found to have !"Ota.tion, then the fluid possessed vorticityo MG.the-
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If each component of the vorticity is zero, the f1uid motion is ter.m1~d ~..rro­
t.a.tiona.l., Other authors define the vorticity a.s tld.ce th:i.s value (Se0 Che.pter V) _ 
!I.1 
The mathematical e.te.t.eaem. oi' th'J genex-al:tzed concept is quite involved a.Di 
~.ll no·ii be ~proeh1ced he:..~eo .:lowever,, for ·t.he case when the average velocity 
is in the X-clj.rect:l.on and is 'l. functlon of y- oncy, the full equation of motion 
(cse Cha¢er V) P n3glecting •r.lscos54ty,, may be wr.tt.ten a.s 
J (p'1 "- .,....) . -JV~ -;- .: + t ( !-L,;e + ~..p) T ~_/ . U,.yf-' ::. 
,... I' . 
~o ff:(.i-1' + ,_..~J- U-ql'(r;-ff) 
tdisre S is tile tu.rbulent vox-t,icityo The mean value of this expression.3 
. ...... ,_ 
the aver.e.ge of ,,,ti..'<!_, '¥-AJi«'dlJ. not vary with x, ma:y be written a.s 
I dP 
;o~ = 
from which Taylor postulated that the effecii of turbulence is to communicate 
.ciamentum at e. ratEJ of/'~f ~ to unit volume ~r unit tilr.eo Utilizing a 
modification of the Pra.ndtl h~/potheGis (3-44), Ta.ylot> then set 
i'rom v.h ich there is obtained 
I I 
VJhieh is identical with (.3-.3) obt.a.ined by von Karman on t.he basis of tho 
similarity bypothesj~o 
III ;~5 
Uti1:izing (3-46) .o (3-19) ani the definition ti.._ • YJ ~ (3-5"1) 
may be t:n'itten aa 
,, 
Ol' 
which may be intee;ratecl to yl.eld 
\_~,pp] (J-Go) 
I 
The consta~ may be ew.lua.ted. by sett3.ng /.l. ~ ~ at ~ = O and eombini~'7 the 
:result in 
The constant mey be calcule.ted by set~ing t/=- t/ rl'lll at ~ :so O , Nhich yin ·1 .ipon 
re&rranr,emcnt the dimansWtl.Gc.s velocj.ty deficiency equation 
Ill 
Thia equation is co.rnp;'l...red with tbe experimental date. of Da1ch and Nikul'adse 
in Figura 3-llo Tho constant .A(,, is given the value Oo.23 to obtain bost .fit 
at ! .. o.7 o This equation satisfies the canditi.on ~ at. ~:::. o 
lo d~ ~ 
am ~ .,:;.«:J J- -4 ~ ~ 0 ~ The value 0£ u .. le finite at the wall.. Aga.Ul the 1 r! (/ 
agreement is good in the cent.er of the channel but poor ne&.r the wallo 
26 
For .flow in circular conduits it is neceasa.ry to utillie the m:xlified 
vorticity transfer.- 'hypothesis'.4.n order to obtain the equation 
which may be eombineo. with· (3-46) am the definition of MA to obtain 
This ~ in turn be rearranged to yield 








Th.3 canst.ant may b~ eVt.l:ua.teci by noting th-~t tL "" O a.t A..• 0 tald.ng t.he 
squ.;J...N x-oo·t of both e:ldesll th3N result.3 
(.J-71) 
[ l., c. f,] 
The constf'..nt .!ll.V be evcJ.ua.tcd b;r setting {j = ti...,.. at ;i. = o ., By combining 
the ve.lu.e wit,h (J-69) there ia often tha dimensionless velocity defic:l.ency 
equation 
I I 
This equation se.t.isfies the cc~1dition C-' :. o at A,..::i o , and u. = OoG at ... A. :: Ao o 
Tho velncit.y at the wall is finiteo Tho integral. .has been eval.uated by rS\V'lorl. 
e.nd =ts ploi;ted in Figtu-o .3--l2 in Compe.I"ison vdth the experimental data. of 




v~.cinity or the vmll.~ 
J-7 s;~fl~!f,.011 Vel9p1:.;r ~)e '.~.2.!!!~.:...t,;qiir~ll~ 
Scime':rb:.t s:'tmple1· equations m.a..v be obtained· :for the velocity dliiciency by 
considering the region near the \iall in i.tdch the sh~a"';' st~ss m..r..;y be a.ssum<'d 
constant. cdth ?-es}Y3ct t.o :;;'·~d:i.us1 i~e,.. f= % <> If' this assum!Jtion is 
applj.eci to the K8.1-mfui f'imile::'ity i.1J>-1XJ't~hasis .for tvl<rd:i.mensiona.1 rloVTI' Equation 
(3•Pltj) ~ be written as 
d 2.~ 
,, or ~ , a: 0 ., This results in 
. 
This eq1Ja.tion may e.lso be obtained from the Prandtl momer.t.um "transfer }\yp::~il•hesia 
. . ~ ~ 
by combining (3--Li-5) (.3-46) w.d the assumption that 7-= ./; -= conatant n.JW 
the wa.11.. 
III 29 
Eq:.Jation '3-75) l&\T be ini;eg:r:lted t:.o yield 
Sub.jeet to e.x;perifilan·;;,ai inWsl:.igation,. Prandtl assumed that this equ.aiii('ln mighi~ 
apply to the entix-e channel E.\"! well as to the region near the v.-all. This 
pe1mttec.. him to eva.J.na.te the constiu1t,, for e.t 1J ·~0 fJ U::1- i.e.-., or 
(..,.!.~ - u ........._ _ . (J-n) 
S~.larly for flow in -;ircu.lar conduits, there is obt:dned 
si.nce th~ Prandtl hypothesis applies to. both two-dimensional 1'1ow betwe~n 
f'l.'l.t !Ja?'e.llel plates and flow in circular condnitso 
Co.mpari.sons of equations ot the f'orm of (.3-77) a.nd (3-78) w:ith ex~ 
periml:.ntal. data sh:lW' th3.t these equations comp]S qui.ta well with e.xpe:i:-:tmontal. 
V•~locity d::3ticiency da.t.a.~ fi.:;'Ul>e 3-15 i~ he.sod. upon Nikuradso ts data p:rc-rlousl;y 
usad J:or Figu.t"as 3-5, 3-7, 3-10 and 3-12 and presents !;t'" as a fWlcti~u 0£ 
log 1-d !"*o Since C..J is presumed canst.ant, this is ~qu:tvalsJ1t to (3-78). 
-v 
Sim.i.1.ar a.,:sz>ee.m~nt should be obte.ined for (3-77) o In booth C9.ses it is found 
that a. value of the constant approximately eqwJ. to Oe4 is required tor ~st 
i'i"I:. w1th the experimenbal data.o When this value for A/1 and ~ are subst:ttu~.ed 
!I! ;;o 
:h-i (:;1~77) and (3 .... 78) ~i;,nerc a.re ob-i:,fa:i..ii.ed the often used toms of a veloeit~ 
de!ieiency equs.t~~n 
(..-( ."YtJ - u 
- 2. 5 . ..&... $~. [~,rr] {3- 7~) 
t.4~ ~,.;:. 
or 
-V'L ..,,.., - '-""' 
= S.7$~,Q 1~ [l, rP] (.3-f<?) 
.(.,,!_. V( 
. am. 
(,_,! ~ /....<{ 
= ~. 5.A,, flc;. LL, Lt) (3~ 81) ..!:.?21 -c..c...~ .A-d. 
or 
l.,{;wi - u 
= s: 7 s-:.LD7.10 ~; [L,u.](3- f y 
(,.,(,,, ~ 
It. should be poilr\;ed out that .ffi~ua:t.ion (3 ... 75) 1 in common w-.1.th the ~n 
Equ.a.tiaus (.3-15) al'Ji (:3-32) > gives & f:i.nit.o iralue £or the velooit7 gra.diem. iF.l 
A !u.~bsr disere~cy ::-,rises in the Ta.ct tha.t the mixing lengt.h ce.lcuJ£::.~~ on 
t/:i1:: be.sis of the velocit,y gradient Equ.atiOn (.3-75) al!d in tema 0£ the P~tl 
m.b •• ,..;.ng length 
:UI 
de!":tv·ed :from 3-.4.5) and (3-9) together with the cei'inition of ~, am by 
su.bst1.tuting (.'.3-75) in (3-©) yields 
i~1ich is :iero d.t tha wall and the center of ·i:;ha cha.rm.al, passing through a 
.marl1m1111 at Jel.:: ff1o as shorm in l"igui'0 3-14 o Similar results are obtained 
for !'lovr throueh circular co:rtduits o The ref ore~ this curve may be compared 
with the v-ariation of . .f computed on the be.sis of the von K8.rmfui similarly 
hypothesis in Figures 3-21 3-4.1 3-6, end 3-So 
3l 
rt is of .interest ~o note tha'ii cerlain investigators, notah:cy Gebele:tnl 
have uti-lized the principles of statistical mechanics to investigate tho 
genex·al problems of fluid flow. In certain resi:acts the approach app.:tars 
to el im:lnate some of the inconsisiiencies noted in the preceding para.graphso 
Altb.oligh no attempt. will be made to descr:ibe this method oi analysis in this 
-cha.pl:.er, \:ih9 theoretical cuna obtained by Gebelein f'or mixing lengths 
is presen:'i:.ed in F:l.o'7Ul'e .3-15 e.J..ori..g wi:th the values calculated t'rom Nikuradse'ls 
0.a;t;a,. of. Figure 3-ult- It is observed that the agreement is bet.ter in certo.in 
:reap;:ct.s than that for ·t;he thrae hypc»t.hesis discussed in this cmptero 
--~---------------~---~~-~----~-------~-~~ 
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VEIDCTI'Y CUR'ltES /!lllD FR.ETION FACTORS FOR TURBULENT FI.OW 
INTRODUCTION 
Althouch none of the V3lod.ty distributions derived 
it.1 Chapter III gives perfect, agreement with experimental. meas-
urement.s, i'ortuitous:cy- the simplest. of them (Eqso (3-77) and 
(3-?S)) is VSI'Jr accurate - as accurate ao any of them are o 
Int.his chapt.er this distribution is applied to the 
ce..lculation of' velocity distr:lbutions and friction factors in 
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l~~;; g.li.r~:rn a. [;U7i.OY:a.Ji~od 7Cloc).t,y d:i.st:.:-ib'L"ttion in close prediction of 
'"' ;pe:.dlr.or[I;, i'o .. ' tho );·crioa .from the lruJ.ina:r J.r.:;i.yor to the center of the 
To coii1.pJ.~t0 t.hc analysis of the gencrG~]J.zed valoc±l:.y dist1Q:ir 
'Jutio::.1,, 1.t is !'l3Cesse.ry ·i;,c prov'i<"le an equat.ion doscrib:i,ng th~ condi·tions 
iron the wu.11 t.o the c;:dc;c of' the J.nminar la.yerJ. ·3t.l.ch an equ.a.t. ion i.s4 
(4-4) 
·:rd.ch cs riot~ d r.ins Cer·i v.:<.tcd in Chap!;. er II.. 
- - - •a: ~ _... - - - - - -"" ·- - - - - - - - ,,.. - .... ..... ....... .. - ... ... .... -
l l'!•w.<ltl, Lo. A::n:·<)c°;;ynsni:tc Theor;J, Durzurt (ed) 7 l (Berl.in, 1935) ll.O. 
?. F5.t.m:·Ldco, J .. ,. YJex-" dcu.t~ch. Ingo, Forscl'.:a;:ngohei't 356., (19.32) o 
J H::r0, a.s i..'l th<:: :rernsi.n1Hr of the discussion1 the lam.:i.nar layor i~i ·l.;aksn 
ao ·thv.t .... 'e£,ion bounded by ·the chamel wall and ·l:.he emrelope de.fmod by the 
~ntor~ ... cti...Y.'~ ol the ex:t,;:-a.polo.t13d velocity curve.; in the ·t.urbulcnt .r.>,!ld 
J~,\.111.iTh" l' .mb~ll:·.~r. region'3 o 
l). Sec Cbbpt.·;:i" IJ:,, ..::qiic;;;i,n:-, 2-.30. 
velocity traverses.- Of intel"0st in Figure 4-l is the :?t>.ct ·that the e;y.,. 
periL~mtaJ. de.ta for S<.,v+ ~.30 are not pa.rticularl~t mll expressed by th;e 
tr10-dist1•ibutio11 lsw1.1., This 1ett-::r region is t.h~ buffer layer which ss 
notad earlier 'if..'llS no~G be:ini; consd.dez·ad in the a.ru-,J.ysiso It may be of 
f'urtl~r :lnt.ero~ to proirlde for th.e treatment of the buffer l~r. 
In additicn to the ~dequacy of the generalized equa:t.ions for 
the velocity d.istr.:1.bution in tho region of the bv.ffer ~r in turbulem 
£low, some inveetigators .b.a.ve noted that tbs equations also provide a dis-
continuity in the first derivative of the velocity curve \d.th resJ)3ct io 
the distance .from the wall at the center line of the channel. The dis-
continuity- lla.6 its origin in the f'a.ot that the equations were derived using the 
theory that the mi:ldng length, .L, is zero at the center line. It has been ob-
servedlthat tha mixing length may instead he.ve a maximum at. the center lineo 
Ir it ia dasiradJ the vel.ooity distribution equation tor turbul.ed. 
£loil7 in mrooth circv.le.r pipa3 may be appli~d to the specific problem of 
evalueting ths average bulk velDc:i.ty, Uo It bas been· shown2 tba.t · 
- .0 
D has been f~u.nd to be approximately J ..,l ... o Taking k as 0 .. 4, 
D becoml~o 3 .7s,j S:lnce (.l..,.·.3) gj.ves 
(4-S) 
--------------------------------------
1 Sse Chapt,ei" III, F:i.gu:i,'$ 3-16 
2 Bakhmteff, B .. :> "The Mech.£1nics of Turbulent Flow41 , Princeton UniVlilrsfty 
Pross~ (19"36), 70 
' "l 
-.-·-
5. 5 - Y75 +- S. 7.5 _e'otf 
O!' 
I. 75 
Equ;;1tion (4..-1) t.hroueh (4-7) apply specif'ica.lly to flow in sJ10oth 
circular pipea o .t\n equn;tion of the .f 01-m. (4 ... 2) is a.l.so applicable to flow 
be~·rreen :infinite pa.rat lel p.1..cnos of smooth uurt'ace, Yliiihfllct- being replac~d 
b~r tb.e dj.sta.nce out. from the wall 1.J·t:l o. See the re!l1Jlts ot Chapter VII 
tor a comparison. o! thi.7 ex:pei'im.(mt.aJ.. and predicted valves of the velocity 
distrl.bution for this case. 
Th3 r'-"..:iot,J.nc'.:: .f:i.cl;ol.• " for fl.ovr in smooth. circular pipeo wa.y· 
~Jz: obtair.ed by \.i:-.ue:i.dei·ln[.' the g.:me:ra:!.i r~d form oi' {Jv.7) 
It has been sh1.>tm :1.n Cl pt.ex· I by ma~13 of ~nation (1-59) BJld (l.-..60) t.bD;t 
[i.J 
.IV 
By also noting that i"or c:trcu:IL\!' pipris 
Equation (L:.-S) glvea 
I 
-rx 
!-:> 2 .A,(> v 
~e = Y {<c] (4 .. 10) 
Eq~.mt:i.on (l+-11) hold::: only for suffieie~tly large Reynolds' s numbers 
su~h tha~ a rag"lon 0£ tu.rbule11ce exists :b1 the cerrtor ot the pipe and extends 
to the <:md of the curve for the t\Jrbul£nt rogion ea shown :ln Figura 4-lo 
Da:i;a .from fl:Ururt:1.dsel gbte a f'om of (4-1.0)2as 
If, in .Equation (4-S), the quantity r 0 mre repls.ced by y0 hali' 
the diotance betvrecm two ini'ir,tlte parallel p:W,tes,. en equation of the sam.e 
·t:.ype e.s (i.;.-11) vrould be obt,ainedo The constonts of course shou.Jn. be obta.ined 
from experimental data. collected for two-di.mensio~·.a.l i'low between smooth para.1.J.el 
At the tronnition f'rom i;he "L:v1jna:r to the tUi"bulent ree:i.on the 
frj.ction dist,ance pa.rameter ha.s been observed to have a constant va:W.e, i!, 
ana.logous to tb.e va.lue of 2000 £or P..e in the t:ran..Hition from streamline t.o 
- - ..... -- - - - ' • - - - - -- - .... ~ - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ... - - - --
1 Sea Pr<tndtl, L .. ~ 11Neuo .:;l·gcbnisse der Tur.bulertz Forsehung, 11 Z .. d .. V.::. 
D. Io No. 5. (1933Jo 
2 See al.so Goldste:L11 S.!J ede.; U:Modern Developm.Gnts in Fluid Dynamics/' 
Oxi'ord Press (193$) II; 33S .. 
IV 
turbulant flowo Thus the thickness of' tha lmninar layer ~be ooc.pNssed 





Since Equation (1.,.,..9) ghres e. relation between U and~' there ia obta:lned 
from the latter eq1.1.ation and (l:,..J.k) the f'ollow:i.Dg expresoion: 
(Jf-1s) 
or noting that 
one ob"C.ains 
./) 
As A may be exp!'-~ssed as o. function ot Re .in flow in smooth c1rcul.a.r pipes 
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D 
is also a funct.ion o~ of Reo Similarly, repla.cing D, the pipe diameter, 
by 2y0 , the distance between parallel planes, it is noted tha.t (4-16) is a1ao 
ve.lid for flow betrreen BiOOoth pat"a.llel pla.neso 
In s.roooth conduit.a, the He;ynolds number is the indepsment qv.a.uti·i:.y 
used ~o chara.cterizc0 the f'lowo i'lh.en considering flow in rough conduits., how-
ever, a. second parameter, the mil roughness, is e.lso naeded in describ:lJ:!g 
tbe f.lm1 condit.ionso 
The expressions developed in C.hapt;er II! are applicable to the • 
det0rmii:iation of the ·valocity :pattern in f'lovt in both smooth- and mod.ez:·ateq 
rougti:-w::J.ledJ. cor;duiiia~ As noted 5..n the pr.oeennt t!ha.pter, ho1"1evar1 t.hey d~ not. 
prcw~.d.€: fer sat:ts!'actcr.y treat.mc;.~-r~ of. 'relocitiea near ttle walls., Conseq11.e.11t.Jy, 
factory fashion through the central portions of the conduits being conside1'tid,, 
Befo?'e proceeding with the ~nalysis it j.s first necessary to cJ.arify' 
how surface roughness is to be classified in uniting theory and fact., If' only 
closel.y packed2 surfaces are involved, then it is possible to describe the 
surface by noting the magnitude o.r the depth or roughness, e, parpmdicu.lar 
to the surface.. The wall~ of c ircu.1..a.r conduits mt:.y be clasaifted in the sam3 
· rou.e;}mess category by compar.ing the ratios of r 0/e,, S;jmilarl\r the SU'.t"f's.eaa 
of. );l!J.ra.~l plates are comi:a:red by not:i.ng the rek.tive values of y-Jeo 
1. HeN the snooth or moderately rough walled conduits a.re essentia.1.l;r thoso 
\·Jhe:t-e the height , o, of a surface protroberance :i.s less than tb.e thickness 
of the laminar la.yero 
2 See Goldstein, sq (ed), Modem revelopments in JYluid Dynamics, Oxf.'ord, 1938,; 
p 376 Section 167 - Ni.kur.adse used orti!'io~lJ.3· roughened pipes 1msra differGnt 
sized sand grains a.llow~d close packinc; and controlled values of rofe .. 
IV 10 
Of pa.rli:i.cular intere:';t :in the preser~ disaussion :!.;.l the r@gi!ln o.f 
hi$h Re;;i"'.noldo~ mm1be:a."s vhere th.:i laminar fill!E are relatively thin and .A 
becomsa independent c:-f ReG Here friction :le proportional to the sqv..ar.e 
of the vel~ei~y and r.bo:!.l~/ 11 rough11 flow exists.. Tt.a velocity distribution 
equations and those relating /\ to rofc (or y
0
/e) e..pply .only to tha "roughn 
flow.. Nikura.d~el sho\vadthc.t e-v'*/" ::_100 ~:tves s. f.\vd.mulical.ly rougb and 
erq1- ~ 4 e. hydraulicc'.11.y srwot.h s'l.ti'.f acc., 
...... ,_ .. _ 
The equation 
hence may be applied to flow in rough-walled pipes~ :·ell~iting in tarms of 
the ~ veloci;t.y.i' ta.ken a.t the cari..ter of the channel., and ths valoci.ty 
~at the :i.m1eI· edge o.'! the laminar ~er, tht'lre is obtained: 
·®thing tll..'\t a valu.e 01' k: : Oo4 as used. by P:rand:(:..J? is izr'~roduced .. 
Since different waJ1 conditions now exist baca.une of t.he roughness of the 
surface. tt)"/,/"'i~· is not con"tant as it ~s \'1be1-e snooth-wall.ed conduits v1Sre 
being oansidC!liedo Also "l'd/y; m':ly b.J 3XJXict,ed to depend on the roughneGs 11 e, 
in the i'ollowing manner.: 
(4-t8) 




Njjruradse, J •:t V~:r. Deul.isch. In,;"<;., Forschungshoi'c .36l. (193.3) 
Pl'andtl, Lo, Zeitschr. des 1/ereines deutscher I•nieure IJ., l 7··108, (19.33). 
PI"all!itl, L.» Aerodynamic Theory- (edited by Durand) l,, U.0,\1935) Berlin • 
~ ll 
whsre m dependc; on the smpe and size of the ~:aD. prat;ubera.ncss. By 
suhsti"~uting (1~18) :tn (4 .. 17) £1.nd elim.i.rm.t1ng r 0 etd u~ between the 
rcsultj.ng equa~ion and {4-16) th:;)re is obtained the expression . 
. [ i, u;_J ( -1-19) 
By substituting Az.1 wh:i..ch is not a. co11stant, f 01• the pe.rentbe~ical ~x:pression~ 
a si.rnple.t• a.ppearinc; equation is obtained: 
The form oi' (i,.-:31) is mori.3 easily J:i.a.n:iled than (4-20) in the treatmnt of 
exf$rimeutaJ. data.. It ia obse1'Wd that (4-21) is of the same .torm as found 
for smot,h pipes exce~if, that tho first tei""'!Il. 0£ the right hand side is no 
1011,g0r conota'!.'Ii.ia 
Replac:L"lg ro. by Yci in Equation (4-21.) would yield an expros&l.on 
suitable for a.nal.yzing ·two-c!.in.ensional i'lovt bstween parallel plates. 
~5 Fr~pt~.on_fackor 
The max:i..mmil velocity in f'k>w in a streiBl!t. circula.r pipe is 
obt:rlned f1'0m (4-21) a.s 
IV l2 
Notine. the:~ 
al.Bo holds for flow· in rough pip;s nith almos"ii the saiOO value for D a.s in 
the smooth case there is obtained 
a.ff.er substituting (Li.~23) in (4-22) a 
Smee the l>asistance factor is giwn by 
Equation (1...,.24) becom.efJ 
I 
-ff 
In £low between pa.rallel plates r 0 would be r.eplaoed. by Yoo, 
4---6 ~rimental Rost~i'or ...r.!lmv in Circular Pines . 
Aga.:ln n::.~.ira<lse has provided the experimental date. for prooi' of the 
theocy o In his ena.J;ysis § values of Ar were computed fran Eqwition (l:.-26) 
using r:;lsi~~c~ date. tl?ld a. value o£ D as 3.,750 The results of hi.a caJ,.. 
cu.lations a.re plotted :L."1 Figure 4 ... 3 a.ga:lnat the logarithm or the dim3na:ion-
l~n.1s para.meter u,..e/y which is not directly dependent upon Re. The ·:,<:iJ..ue o£ 
1.--r is seen co increase to a ma.xjm:1m and then decrease sJ.iGhtly to .l!lt\inte.in a 
:rv· 
constMt va.keo The range oZ ths constant Ar val:u.f: is ·i;he NtJion of wbolly 
"rough.11 flow wherQ the resistance ii.a in::lepeooent oli' Re and proportional. to 
the squ&-e of the velocit.y.. The vallle c,£ A'r in the latter zone is takan 




-IX"' -::: 0 
Ac·r .. wJ.J.ly :rtikur.adse pres~mted the resistance equation as 
.The st.raigirl; line in F:i.gure iJ-3 shows the velocity diatrlbut.:l.on 1.n 
wbolly "rough.11 flow as obtainGd from .Equation (4'-27).. Similar.l.y the l.i.ne in 
' F5.gu:re 4.-5 is obi;ained from (!.v-28) the resistance equation .. 
The J.'il"S'C. t~rm of the r-lght hand aide of Equation (4-26) is plotted in 
F:J..gure 4-6 &,s a horizantal stra:l.ght line o Bot.it Fisu.Ns 4'--3 and ·~ show 'that 
!o:t' geometrically similar ?'oughness.:i oimii.lru.• flow conditions are obtained over 
. 
a ·wide rm-age oi: :r.~J.a.tive rou.gbnesso 
In Pigi.u..oes 4-3 am 4-6 diagonal stratght lines a.re included showing 
the relat . .:i.onships of the veriou.s pe.ra.matei-s in 11 sm.ootbrt tlow.. The l.iuea have 
been d.eveloped by tA-"'ansform.1.ng the equations of "SllX>oth11 flowo The ·t:.ransfozm 
fol' Figure J.r 3 is obta.."'-ned frcm 
IV 
Here the substitution 
is me.de to give 
which is the equation of. the diagonal stre.ight line~ In the sama manner the 
d:iagcnal straieht lins in Figure ~6 is obtained.. The resistance equation 
f'or 0 flllOoth" f'low· i3 ,accord:lng to Ba!thmeteff 
By the manipulation noted in (4-30), (Li.•32) becCJilf)s 
which is the st,raight line" 
Actual velocit,y d:i.strjbutione are smm in Figure J.r7 for different. 
relative pip;"J roughnesses& The data. for £low :.tn JJIDOth pipes 8.l"0 includedo , 
In Figu..."1"6 .tv-e -Che de.ta are replotted us~ Uxfu-i;.. as the dependent varlable in 
15 
:l.n p:t£.ce of' ~i~ used in Figure 4-6 • 
·-iA)ll. 
ThG empil·ical coef.f'icien:t.s that have be&n obtained from Nikul'adse rs 
t1ork with rough pipes a.ro of COUl-<>se limi:l;ed in application to now equations 
where the goomet,rical s:i.milE.l~it.y of :roughness is .ni.ainta.ined.. othar t ')'Pes o:l 
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CHAPT...:;R V 
G ·:r-1,::..r.uv ••• :QUAT!ONS O:'.." F'LTJID !.:OTION 
Iri1'1lODUCTION 
Tho g:moral oc111n.~io~s of flui.,·1 ootion nilJ.. be derived 
in this chap~•o~t·" One eq~t.fon expr;;ssu~ the ccns..:rva.tion of matt.:~ 
and is known -=.s tl&e ..:'.r•v~.t ion of CoDtinuity, and there ari:: t.h:',,H:') 
0qua.tions ~1.h.".ch o~~p1 .. ...:ru3 ~h..... c:onuw 1."v·ntion of nom~ntum in th'9 throC? 
coo:r.·dmutc cl.:'.roction::.i unO. :!.:i."v l~mu1 the Jtokes-rJavicn .. ,.i;qua.t ions., 
Be .:au.De of th~ lar-ga number of ;rel&.tionG to be de:rived, 
it is not pr,ict:i.cabl...: to ~5.w: many apolicatione of th~cc equ.ationso 
Howaver 11 mru1J· :i!\::ifo1-..;;;r.cJc arv ;j.ven to c.pplications, a."ld in Clw.ptc.r:;, TI ~­
:(, i1h.11"e th·.) eqa:1.tion c;.Kpres"l:inf, th.J conoer-\Fa.tion of energy is de-
rived , rta.icll de.riYa.ti-1n compictcu the• cu<,."l.l..,~is of tho behavior 
oi a hor.toecn,:<Juo .i.'l!.•id, further applic;.tionG vrill be given" 
Th} rv'-' ~r i..;, the~-efore, r·..;qui;:::,t(;d to be patie,1to 
~: In t.bir cha~)tl;J.1:, l..hc p!''Jvious convention UlLt n:1 u:a-
mod.i.t'io<l '\.-el.Jcity, .... too uir.nii'ies a.n a-.ro1·a:;1J velooit:t" ( 5.,3 Ch.:>.~{.':.' 
I) will b~ a.lt •. n·..:d to ':.h~ convuntion thc.t r.m unmodified vul.oci.t;y· 
signti'iec an i..1::;;,;::.nta.n ...... w., wlocity., Avor..:.'~ i.'L:'locitif~s3 otc<> uj:J. 
be desir,nat..i.: by n bar over th~ .J;';'lilbolo 
CHAPTER V 
~'he fir:;t l'ulci.tionship to be:: ~stabl.ishud in ·thi:;. er.apter l.S 
13ecuuso of the la.\r oi the conso1'"Vat:i.on of r;iai:,te.~, the l:.:tme rote 
fluiu is dil"3·~tly I-r.~is.t~d to th~ rate; at ·:1hich m.a;Js flor.rs into the vol"UJOO 
elom.ent. 11cross tile boundi>.1;; sur!E.ces o.r the ol2wmt .. 






ob.;;e:rver-· o.s wiD .. i:ihe volu1m 1;.leuent itself'.. If th~ co.:"!l.ponents of: th~ 
11olocity of the fluid o\:. (··,y4 z) arc ~:' uy,, uz in the X,Y,Z ~~ections 
l'espectiwly,, t!.t-·n \he :'\s ... o.t tho fluid fiovr.tng out thr()ugb r.he rir~1t dxil?J 
face in unit, ·f:i.r•e is 
Th0 n••t Seit"'l ot Lt.l!!.S:J by flow throu.;:h th~o .... two f'e.ces p~r uni.t 
tiru.G is therero~ .. :i 
Simil: dy th1.:. n .... t, r;a.;i.n in the K.-dil"Oction is 
and ir th..;) ~··".'lj.J. cct ion 
v 3 
This r :i.t ~ of ea:Ln of i.:;,:c-.,ss by £1011 throueh the bound:i..!18 our.faces 
volume elemeiJt_, J':f the le.,. of t~1e conse:;.~tion of' ~tter (pTovid•:;d that 
.. 
no nucleat" react .. om; 01· rel.at.i'\.··i.st:.ic procesJes a.re occu1·ring'·) , 
The latt.er gaiZ!, howvver, .!.c 
Hence 
if the ·t,otal. mas 3 und noci; the !fu..:3S oi' <. c?mponent is ~ncirl.ercdQ SupzJlem.cntary 
to describe the • ~hav.5.or ol <...'.?.ch (:~ra~ onJnt. o£ the i'lu~.d.. (S!je Chaptor XIV.) 
C.l:temi;:;a.l :r.ea.cti0ae int ·,·o~·icc l'!U a.rlciit iori..,.,_1 complication and ar0 not cons.id.!rod 
in this discussi n,. · (s...)~ T:.ie 'ln.~r~11~cs of Irl"e',"er .. :dble ?1•ocesaes, II 
It is .;.:>,'Ji3t:°une" couvenil...>nt jn theo1"~tice.1 treatments of fluid 
mot.ion to iritrodu.::o the eol.tcept. of a pipe of infi.nites:l.41.al. ei·oss secticn 
vlhi.e.':l has one ei~l within a. i'l.u:l.(l eler.l;,,,nt of volU1!'9 o If' th') JliP3 adds 
mate1·ial. to the Jlem-.:nt it is !-:noun as a sourco; if it reILDves ma·i;.3ria1~ 
.... .... - - - .... • • - ...... -- - .... - - .... ..... - - a. - - .._ - - - - - - - - - - -· - - .... -
1 See C • ..i:ckart,, The Th3~_.odJ1u..mics of Ix·rcversible Processes, III. .L1he 
:lelativist,ic 'J:llc0r-.r of- the 31.Ltple fluid.) Phys .. i.1.cviCll ~> 9J.9-92.4 (1.9l,;O). 
v 
'r,ho ps.rl:..ia.1 deri.va.tiiT~o o:: tho ;,roducts of the dL:n.~.~y and t.h0 JC.lo~ity 
Since 
:LJ~ the density ~-s tor.:. :ide.l'~cl t,o be .:. .f't111ction of ·t,~..L.'1.;.) e.nd oosit.ion only 
v 5 
~!.. llim;y i::.utho:.-s :m the i'ield of flu.1.d m3chanics us1:i t.he 
symbol .Q fo1· 
D9 
.g.. "ln Equut.::.ons (5-.3) and (5-4) because they desi:t>e t.o 
Clv 
dist,:inguish thi~i total de:.'i'V1lt:·.:·.re .i'1•am otrhers which ini:'oJ.ve other· ::n.-. 
connection, w10\1her in'c.e1•pNtat.ion filllY be pl.aced on EC:!ua.tion (5·-.4) o It 
the center of an element of volurn.e of a. flllid moves from (x,,y~z) ·i;o 
(::t-tdx~ y+dy, z+-c.z) :ln the time dG Sqtietion (5-4) exp::-esses the re+,e of 
change of density with t:lrue as the fluid flows aJ.orig. 
Eqv.at~.on (5-1) or (.5~3) is knm ~-i as the Eq1.1.ation of Con-~inuity: 
and it ~- a.ls-0 be derlved by considering the di.s'torliicn of a fluid element 
o:f volume which moires -.uth ·i:.he !10~11 .. 
!"aqui!·.!ng any Sp,}Cial o:rieniiat:'..o i and f..hape !or the tluid elem...,<'!lt of '\1--olumZl .. 
Thi~ latter der:·:'lation :c~qu.iref' the use of mi :lmporta..t'lt the.:>rem. of cnlculus 
only be called C'.auss a theui"'ti111 to a.'i!Oid confusion.) Since this theorem will 
be needed frequc.int~ latev~ it will be given heN a.nd illustrated by tho 
d"'rivation., 
The th.Jo:i:·~m stat\~S the~ if:i~,~:Y• l:.rd~'3 ai··3 i.;he components of a 
qururt;it,y in ·t.he X, Y, e.nd ~-'1lll·ectic~% !"Rspeet.iwly., if&Jb ~Y, uid gz a:e-J 
f.:" ... n.ite and c011t~·.11uous .functio~':.!! of x, y > and z thro~otl'.:. some :1;•egio11 of 
space n as are til.:il· i'irJt u01·ivativ.:.::. r.d.t.h re::...pect to ;t, y!' and z r.;,speetiwly, 
then: 
!11<~4 ~~ + ¥,)J+&d1z.fx"oJ7.tYc4dz+Z~) 
5"- .. ? 





'li!here the 'ti"iple :integral is ti>..kc:n thI•oughout the region R, e.nd th.;;: d(:r.tble 
integral is talren ove:t" 't.ho cntil.;) sur.Zacu of the reaion RQ The fonner o~ o 
irrC.egral is lmo~m as 2. volw10 int.egx·al, end lihe lat"i:•er a sm'f.ace ir1t.eg:"al .. 
T.hc theorem. is rn--..~ved in most, a.dvPncccl calculus texts .. 1 
y 
TheN a.. ·a several conven:l:d.o.i:m 1.-.Uicl1 rr.u.st b~ obse:i:•ved in connect ton 
vrlt h the double o ... ~ &u.-ri'ac~ :L1i,1.;g;i.;al. dxci.y ~ dydz and d.xdz axe the projections 
o:r the element of a.rec dA o:' ths sm·.face of the region R on the . .:cr> Y~, arid 
X4 planes respectlvoly., Ta. ... olPm::nt oi' e,rea. dA is ccnsidered to have a 
posit.iv~ and a na ~ativc dil•ection associated with itz the positi·ge direction 
is te.mn as that direction perpendicular to the element of' surfc,co d/.i. of. the 
region R and r;oin,~ a:.ny fro.m. it 3 :l.,e o is the outward normal to tlw el~ent or 
surf.e.ce dAo Tho m>jccted elem:.:11t.s or ~ea <Droy, cl.yd~, and dY..dz a:.i.so have 
J. 'i.lilson~ Eo B.. j dvanced Ca.:tcul.us Ginn snd CcmpMy (1912) :1 p~]i:-1., U..:reat'tor 
cal.led Viilson . 
13ur-:L-igton an•' Torranc::.:: Highe;c-o Matharr:~:1.tics, !Jc Grau Hill vOlH!Jt:n~;" (1939) . 
r,.M;:6l1.o Ifor.-;:.. Go ..... cnll. .... d Bur···:t.ic;tono 
v 7 
Xi' the directio:.1 .icn whi~n c;:ti: is a.ss~ec.l. positive .ls the same as the poa~.tJ..v­
dil-cat ion of dy;:tz then S::s: -~lz is taken as posS.tiv;a in Eq:uat.ion (J..-... 5), ct.her-
wise negative; anri s:im'i lariJ.y i'o !" th~ othc1• conpone!rts and p._'l"Ojected surface 
elerronts. 
To derl7s the 1!4tlation of Cont:inuityJO l<:>t Sx be tho .ma.:::s rate oi: 
Mow tre 
floim out through ttie sm·facu of the l'egion R in the flo •• 'ing fluid taich is 
equal. to the rate of docrea.!Jo of ma3s \,ithin the surf;:.ce. Hence 
Or; combining Equ..::.t.ions (5-6) .lW:i {5-7) ,_ 
/!/f.~-1-~;~+~+~;:ZJ~oJtdir- =,~ ~ 
f!J ~1 c~ ---~ I 
'fhe re~nriction or hon::>g~n-;;ity is e-~iiralent to the reqttl1:-em int 
.. 
that ~ ~ . .snd k"t/ t,c. :· 'e ·" ti'"... • ~ic ~c... ... ir. touo. 
dX 
t.he intogl"a.t"1.d. ~.:;t vunieh f 01· ::.ch point; ln the r low ·i.n order to satisfy 
EqiJ.at:ion (5-S). Hc-.-;.1c- .Jqtt.:i.,ion (S..·1) is obtained,. 
In a vo1um~ el.r;;.:1ent of 0. •1or:10£Cmoti.s fluid, the pressuT-o and 
temperature have b.Jen a:- ... t.ni.Jd to b1,; ®firr:.blel and co,ltinuous; t.ba.t is~ 
·i;h3y may be exprsss .... d :i:::; JJ.ner.r functions of the d··~isions of the wl"W'll.e 
ol02'3nto Tho reotti<;t,ions on the use or the concepto of pressu.re and 
8 
tem}t..::rature will be discu:Js-..d in Chapt~r IX. Thus .fo!' the fluid there will 
be, in [fOnera.l, an cquat.ion of s\.at.~ of the f.om 
Herc the possibility or cl:! !fusion and ·;.ra.r .:la-i;ion of coapos it.ion, is e.xc J;;td.ed., 
t.o emphaslze that .P c.::.n be c.;ns:i.dered e. therm::>dynamfo i'm cti.on of P e.:nd T 
alt>ne~ d has the car·p Eiga.hic:mce as ln Equa'c.ion (5-3). 
dQ 
For a liqu.id which :i.lJ both imcomprossiblc 0:.1.d the:rfil!l.lly in:ix-
.... - ... - - - - • • .,... - - - - - ... - - -· .. ;.-. -- - - - - - t!":.0 - - c:• - - ~ -- - &'9 - - ~ -
1 ~ :. Chapter I,. Section h. 
v 9 
( ;;;to) _ -· -0 dT P ~;a~!? 
[o] c~==J t) 
f'rom ..;;quation (~·~3) or '5··10), 
oi' the v..;locit.y oo t.ha.t ..... c,:ua.ticn (5-3) is scmt:;tino ~ •.. d.tten in ~ho:a."'thcmtl 
re:.shiOi'l an 
~-14) 
By considcrins fa volume elomunt ol.' c:.nstrnt ;:.,1.s;; it <,~n b.3 :::uen 
from a-1.uation (5-13) by <liviclfoe b:r /J ;?.nd subst;i.t.ut · u,:-; ~ /V for _JJ thc.'i:. 
v ro 
surfaces are cylinders, sp:u:.0 ; :, .Jtc. ThG ~quation of ContinuitJ- .uey bo 
may be tra.nsfol'ft. ~ct to the ds::.irod t"";y;;tem by moans of t11'e ec).t<.>.tlons r~lating 
. 1 the coo1·d:ma.tcs : or the 0au".i1ion L'J.aY bo derived in a. eencral f.o:r:m :.{1ua.tion 
(5-13)),2 and th~. sp.~ci:ll re3Ults fo£> ee,ch coordinate syGtem tabnlat~d.. Tho 
techniques for obtainine ".Jach psrticular !'\;lm.tlt a.re e:q)ln.:i.ned. in moot vector 
'• 
analysis ·t.0Atso_:; ,_;xt;r.;.!.nshe ta'bnlatior.s oi' the :results ai-e tiven in lia.?·e"'mu 
and Murphy, a.:P.rl Ad.a.mz $ l+ 
. . Tho rc~.ults rdJ.l bu f?.l.Vcn ner~ for the ir.t.portai"lt cas·2:s of cyl:md.ricul 
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He:i.:· ... '\t'tei~ A< .Ji s. 
l ~ '-
' r 
/ ' ~ ... {H ... , ~ ) l') /:-' 
+(' J(~~\ +/ 0{'ff'i :-1 ~ ~ Jr);(.., e \ - ~ '.t r, ll'i B j ..,,. o 
~-~] 
:ts thi;:i Equation of Cont~nuit;:r i.u cylindr:i.caJ. coordinatc..s, ti!here R is t..he 
radia.J. diraC"i:..io11, if th-:; nzimuhh;:.tJ> l1tlt9. X the ad.aJ direct.ion (Note: in 
G as ths a::r:urnxiihal) o ~~.:.i tt~r~ ~ .. id Uz; a!\~ the COJ?.OO?'.!~ ntc of the velocity in 
'l!hG radial., az:l.muthal and ru:.ll.l o.ir1.-,r.tion.s .roo~c:-civelyc 
This form of: E::i_uat ir)n ( 5-1) is especially UsG;iUl wh-..--n considering 
iJ 12 
'.'rm!"C R is th~ ~:-;;..dial ctl.ruct;oL, j• the ?..zimutha.l>end ifi tl:e col£.titnde 
6.irect.;i on, -=.nd. ~; 1.1 -;::-: ·..z.,,:: .:i~re the com.pommts of the ....-.:;J.c:!ity. in ths radi.tJ., 
azimuth.'11.. and cohtitude tlL"3ctions" Th.is form of Eque,t.ion (5-1) ls .moFt 
v.sei'ul wh311 one of t.ho $1lri'aceU' boundi!1g the .now· :i.o & sphere or a. po?""t:i.on 
of one ie .. for llh:lch l" = 1 .. 0 _, e, c:onst;;i.nt"' 
5-2 !!gunda,ry Co~@.t2sns fo~~_lliu of Cont.inui~ 
The only bour.1.da..ries to a 11.0moeeneous :tlowing fluid i1hich w~.11 be 
considered he·re are solid \'n:";lls o:r i.lrlil[,inary surfaces in the flui.d itself o 
The imagil"..a.l"Y s-..11~.fa.ce:;; I.Jay h.:!.'?~ cay prope!'ties U is desired to f;.l.SC!'ibe to 
them., but the situa.tic:.n at a :;.::>lid-:Uu} .. d intet•.f'ac.e may be .m.o1·e c01~llci::,l;ecl 
th.;...."YA it is poi3r-ible to CO!'!sidex· il.'l this discussion.. Thsrcfo-r---:: it ie assumed 
that there ar3 n.o sol1..1:tio~1 (or cr;r:;i~ellization) procsssea ocourt·.irlg o.t ~c.he 
interface betwe~n the :.;olid ·:7':'\lls rutd the 11.uid :md i:.hat the t'-'1.lls G.rS 
continuous smooth,. and non-porous o Tt·ua it mtJ~ be asSUl!::iu farther that 
tho i;.".'.terfa,cial enereY is n;:.z;lig:ihle eorr.p::;red to the internal enc..:.tw oi' 
the i'J.ui.do 
A."".! J.:.tentioned in Ch.apt0~:- I, ·C.he relative valocl·t,y. between a r·eal 
fluid .and a solid nall is r,<Jp:;r.'.\:Lly n~e;l:!.r,ibl-9 (see Chaptm:• IX for a a.i.oz-e 
precise t1 .... ntnc :lt ); eonsequentlYi if u 7 is the velocity of a point of the 
su.ri'ace of tho solid (for ..:~.pJ'.e a point on the surfcce of l; E.>-tirrer blade) 
and u. the velocity of t.he fluid :m contact d:th thD.t poir•t.) 
ut - u :2 0 (o] (5-J.6) 
v 
b;;M.vior of a "pc.·tec"I:." .fJ.td.d :i::o a z-;.u!d which has no viscosity., tr.. place 
of Equation (S-J.6; equ.e; ,ions mFS;J br~ derivo"l ex:prl.,;ssing the fact thn:t tlw 
relatiw veJ.~ci'l:r3 of thr; fluid nortD.l l:.o t.hc t.ra.ll is zorol, but,, in general. 
for this hypot.hetlcal c...se tte r:~lati1~ taneantial v.::locity !1eed not. b-o 
The Equ~.tion of: ContiI1i.dt;; i.:; not or .llll!Ch Vo.lu.e by itself Li"lce 
it introdu.ceu 5 t. la.tOt;Jl quan'c.it:\ . .:s, e·.r.:m for f'l, s~'Sterr of conste.nt cor:po3ition 
(s~\Y P .. T,ux, uy, J~), .hich L't1.'C functio'w vf tho h indepcndant ''~-'~:k.nDd 
x~ y, z, end S, s y., ro ilJ.1~.;trJ:tiion of i\:.s applica.t1.oa uill bo g:Li;.-.m 
Cons.:clumt~.y lh3 ii cu..;.;lon of .:m thods of' solution of pd-.·i;:l ! 
dii.',:crsntif.01 equa ,ions such cc .L:.r ).:>?.t:lon (5·~1) toeeth·.:r •·,,ith th..:iir Lou. r..ary 
conditions such a.> Equ.e;t.io1'1 (5-101 vii.:.:. be d0f'erred until n:.0ra relat:i.D:n;:: 
am:n'lg the unlmovm var:1.abl.3c hm·.J been clcr:bred., 
law of the conserua.ticn of morri,en::.':ll'l; or it.- oqu:!.val.ent, e. f'or·ce balt1ce> whic: 
can bG calculated ·Y:J o.cl:d.nc ~11 ';h;;l f'lrc.-:;s e.cting on a Ngion or v..:il.lJ.J:oo 
clement of a. fluic' -o 
discuss scpa.1-a.tel,"· o ch tyr, · d: i'o!'ce i-h:.ch acts on thv f...uid., Tu el.'il~ tl 
the a.ccolaration · .. · .. h.. '?l u:. o. is. y:'Ocl.uceC. by cxtorn .l f:m.~.je'J ..;1.~h ... ~ 
- .. -- .. ·---·------ ... ---------~----
1 
5-3 Accclemtion of_~h~ Floivlng_ Flu~ 
The a.ccelo!'etion of a flomn'! fl.uid at any particular point in 
thG flow (ego th si center of e.n .aleme:r.±. of volwn.e) is g!. ven by t,he !'ate of.' 
the porl;;iou of t.~e f'luid unc:l1;;r conoic:li,;,ration is taken in such ~- m9.lllWr th'\~ 
its mass is constant~ 
Thus 
S:u!!iltr.rily fo1~ tti.e com:JOnc:i;.tc of tLe acceleration of the fluid ill the 
v 15 
Theue ec!U}.tions r '1~ t, .. _:.:.t·:.i:m in sov·e:i:-al other i'orm.s!) some of 
whic:h wi.:U be gi\•(;Jn later (Sec't .. 5 .h.~1.ch ar.;i mora convenient fox- particuJ.a:o.~ 
problems. 
5-4 ~te:t'nal Foz:ces P. ct:i;ns on e. Flow:in.e;~~ 
y 
Bacausf; of the possihlo fri.nu~nce of 1.uagnetic and electric~- fields 
and the usual i.i1.f"'u,mco of' gravitational fialds on thf.i m.a.t.te1~ of a £low:in~ 
~luid,. the:>:'e may- be external force.;: Qcting on ~71 element of volum'l;l of the 
f"luid such as th~ t sho\1l1 in F~'UZ'O 5-5 of I!'"~-C-udfi 
.~ii?f..yd.z. • t~AiY..dydz, !'.mi ~.odxd,ydz 
in th.e XlY, and £.""Clirectionr: r;;,.~pacti~rely .. _I~ ls thu.s the eceeleration 1n the 
X-direct.ion produced by the ext ... rnal fieli.is, e·~~ ; 
It' the field.:.. arC': cru ._:ei~tive, the foi"ces a.~ derl\l"cl.'b:i.e from a 
v 16 
potential, 1 ie. ·jjhere exists a. funct5.onflx such that 
( J.iL) 
qi" - - d if 'Y.; 2 19 [o] ~~· 2A: """ 
Pz ( ;;; fl az ) 'X.1(J1e [o1 ~~,'(J - --
Tha minus s:.i.Bn is a comrcntion adopted from the study of electricit.y. 
Thus for pure gravitational fields 
[o] ~ •. ..,tt} tJ ,if.,. I 
·where h is the vcrt ical distC-nce ubova o. reference plane and e is the 
acceleration cai...ced by cravlty:> so tne.t Equations (5--21), (5-22) ~ end (5-23) 
bee oms 
--------~------------------------------
1 Page> L., Intro Ju ct ior to ,~heo1-ctical Physics:> D. Van Nostrand Company.It 
(1955). r!e1-..:a.i'ter Pa.'.~. 
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Electric end Ir.afmetic fields1 a.re rai·~ly of techrd.cal iP'...po!"tance 
in the ease of one campo;,.em syste.ms, though ·~he behavior cf a jet of molten 
metal or fused salt under t.he :Jnflu.encc of o ither or both types 0£ ex'vcrna1 
field vwul.d be e possible exam1 . .l.eo Chemical rea.ct:i.cns usually accorr.pazw ·t.he 
electrolysis of multicomponent systems ar.id. so that c:ase f'a..JJ.s outside the 
scope 0£ this discussion, and magnetic fields are :tarely of technical 
importance even for multicon';'<)n:...nt systems,. Hence:1 ,mlesa sta.t~d to tho 
contre...cy, e:1-:tema1. fields ~T.i.1.1. alveys be taken t.o be ptL.-G grav:ttf:.t.ional 
fields., 
-------------------------------------
l Page 11 L.,, Introduction to Theoretical Physics, Do Vo.n IJo,stra.nd Company~ (1935),., HcN~· . .::'tt..:r P<::.2,'Do 
v y 
'i'he element oi volume of tbe .flowing f1.uic'. sl1orin in r<'j..gura 5-6 
ha.a it.s center ct (:,;:_. Y:1 z) at time Q 11 a.nd :J.ts edeos of leng'.Jh ch~ 9.V,11 and dz , 
pairal.lel to the ros~ct.:l~ <.:oor~te axes.. The su:r.f'e.cc stre~mes acti.vie 011 
tlu·ee 0£ the six: .fe.cas ar~ sh.oiom; ·C.!lo other th:eec axae s:tmilai·, excopl:. t.hat 
the direction of thz stresses and t.he s1.gns of thei:- gx•a.ciimts e.re raveI•s::..d .. 
1"'2:X repNsents ~h1;;; stress a:C. t,h3 point fa:, y/j z) vru:tch act.s on o.n elew::nt. 
v 19 
of surface passing thl"'.)ugh (:~$ y, z) p.:.::a."p.7nd~cula.r to ·t.he x: ... a-"tis: and 3d,i;1 
in the X-directio:n; 'i -XY' the stress on &""! c32ment of m.i1·fa.ce passing th:.-:'Oue;h 
(xll' y~ z) per·pendiet.lar to the X-m<.:is, and. acting :ln the Y.-di..<rec-C.ion; etco 
The net !o!'ce acting 5n the X:-dil-oction on the elemen·t of volume of 
Figure ft:~( ~:;;~)~1~9 ~J~lz-tf ~~-(><~J1zef1Z 
+ [1;" +G>~);:&,e ~~~Frz~-(~~;">)~~ e ~M~ 
+[ 12Jit+ e:~1)11z;i~]J,y,Jz+[-1?-(~~~~)~ ~cf#-z 
= (j ~~11%;&+ ( ~:J~ i>A?,! ( Jd~~ 1~, £?) ctf ~ofz 
Silllilari~·· the net .roi~ce in the Y-direction is 
and in the Z-direetio1i 
v 20 
5-6 The Momentum &mat lens fo ~ a J.i'lot'!in:1 Flui.d 
Since by Hewton's second lau 0£ motionl, the time rate of change of 
momentum equals the net force actmg on the el.Jsmenli of volU!U3 of ·t.he i'loitlng 
.fluid, and since the element may- be chosen so that its mass is constant, i'rom 
Equation (5-1.S),. (5-19)~ an::l (5-20) and the expressions for the extsrna!. ~ 
mu·face torce3 d.ertved in Sections 4 and 5 there is obtained 
f'or the X-diraction and s imilerily for too other directions. Hence on 
dividine out dxdyW; theN is obte.ined 
~-~~--------~----------~-----~--------~ 
l For the sake or completenGSS j,t should be mentioned that a.ga.:b1 rslat.iv1etic 
effects, re.diation pressure, nuclear reactions, etco are neglected.. See 
.Edte.rt:.' s article ~f.orrcd to on 5-.3 .. 
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These iundarc-ent.al :i."ole:t.ions> whi.ch sra knomi e.s the Mo~ntuw 
Equatio~ also be de:.dved foi• c.i.n·arbit:rary region of the flowing fluid by 
means of Gausa• -'.;heor3Jll> which derivation \dll now bG giveno 
Take ~:a arbitrary :rceion of the £1o1tlin3 flu.id as in F:i.gurc 5-7 a.ntl 





iii;~~: 4~°J~ ~ f(fif~dt~~z 
+ jf[1:x"f1z+ Jiycl;,dz. t- '(zy~1JJ 
mere the volums int.;;.grala a.re · xtended over th<3 entire region R and thG 
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momentum in the X.-di:r.action of all. element of vollll!l:'3 of the ragiol'J. R_, 
~yd.z ~ tho ex~ernal f·orcr• &cting in the X-dir:::ction on an elemern; 
of volume, and "(_"Otdydz -t· 'rYJ~ ~.dz + If' zi.,.d.vl:bt is the rur.fa.ce £01•co .i.cting 
in the X-dirsc'l;~.on on an element of st'.l'i'ac·a of the :a:•eg:ion R .. 
In or(~1· to evcl.tre.te the lef't-he.nd int$gral .:i.n Eqtm:r.ion. (5-31) s 
it. :t.s best be e' aluet~ fir~rli the integral 
~ ·(((~~dcfJz_ 
v 
where s is any continuous and finite func.:tiol'l. of x, y, z, and Q Tlit,h 
contini.ious and f.inite fiI•st de?"lvatives,, and where the symbol V in \rltt·3n 
below ·f.hs integral signs to emphasize that the intee;1·ation is taken through-
since the volume or the rc[io.."l R as v.r<:::ll as the value of ~ may vary with 
ti.mB.., .A.dd and s-.1btract 
te f ffe(~+LJ@)~1/' 
V(&) 
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to the righli-ha.nd side of' .EqtW..tion (5-32) in.Gide the 'b!aces., 1'he~1 
·ca. jffe4<)}Jz = li:;0 j/lrJ(e+A:,'J; ~~sJ]J'1fJz 
V ~B) +-A·~ ;!& fj(( S(B+A@'jd¥,.Jiud~ 5-33 Q'~ L)()l/{9>) --(J 
whers AV(9) :::. V('iil ·r· l\Q) - V(G-)1 the expansion of t.h0 region n in t.he liimeiA'd., 
Since th~ integr~t:i..ng anii liLti.ting opet•a.tion:-3 ma:y be interchanged in the .t':trst 
tel"'fl!. on the riglr'' (iida; by the definition of: a parl:.fa.l. derivati"re _, this term 
is 
and the second te:1:cm becomes, ir1 the lim.i.tl 
that ia, ! times the ?-ate 'oi' change ot thG volume of the region R. Thia 
term may"' how~'\ror, be r-... r.Tit·lien2m tennn of tho !-ate of axpan-sion or the 
~-~---~-----------~-------------------
l See \'Jilsm p-/'.Et~. ,,. 
2 P .. Frank and R von liises D.i.e Dif1:1J.t'Un'da1-ur.t T-:tec;x•al gl0 ich:ungen de£• 
Mee.bani!\. und I hyaik, 2n:i Ed.. Rosenbel--g (19~-~ ni 'cl. 2, p-374~ Her-eatte?> 
Frank and von Uin-Os. 
v 
since u_gdydz gives ·t.he volume sw-0pt out 'by the X-componen:t of the '"reloc:lty 
and the el.sL'.lent of ar.ea. perixmdicular to :i;t, in unit t.im.01, etc., 
The symbol A indicatea t.hat tile integ;.;-atic;,. is ta.ke!l over the 
entil"G 1'.>1.tl'i'a.ce of ·the region Ru Thu.a Equa.t:i.on (5-.'32) become::> 
f~ jf §4~Jz ~ffi¥&lc;ot:JoJz + (/f<1~clz 
~ v 
+ ~cJ.,;Jz. + U..-zcl.JC~) 5-3:t:" 
The SG•:-Ond term on the right~hand side !Jla\Y' b~ tra.11sfoniicd by 11.lZans 
expr~nsion of a tot•al dei1.vat:i.ve nith respect to g i11 x, Y.11 z, a!ld G (Equation 
TheN.f'ore, i-e·tu.rn:lx:; to the evcl.uation of the bf''r.-ha.nd integrct-1 in Equa;tion 
(5-31)_, subst.ituto .j)\:,c =:~in Equation (5-37) and exps.nd the de:dvative of' 
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The port.ion of the integi-a.n.d. between parentheses ( ) is zero si:nce it 
is equivalent to Eciua.tion (5-3), the .Equation of Continuity.. Therefore t /f(f' ~yclf 1Jdz. ~f(f ~ 4f/"2 
JJ s-3~ 
(Note t.h:.::t this ?'$:mlt \'l'OUld al.so have bsi:!n obtained for. any otbor 
conti.11U0us variable t,he.n llx.. Thus if ~, is any function of' x., y, z, and 
G which satisi'ies the same conditious as S above i 
ReturninG ·t.o Equation (.5-.31),, substitute tho result obtained j.n 
Equation (5-39) in it, and tranafom the su.r.t'a.ce .integral by Gauss• theorem, 
~-4( 
fllt~ -~ t>-( J ~~) - (~?tt\- (d_j:\ ~ 
.J'J [ C-1. Q ""j: ~ ~~B d~ 4-z,e. z...fi3&i fJ..z 
Since th'. region R throughout which thG integI·::t.tion is ta.kun is ,:: (,,~ 
arbitrary S' the ir~t.L,51'.'aud must be identically z0ro, gi vine Equa'cion ( 5··2S). 
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EC!-lations (5-29} a.11d (5-.30) are obtained in a."l e.xact.ly similal.• mame:t· .. 
Not all 0£ the surfa.c1:: strcssus given Equations (5-28),_ (5-29),. 
and (5-30) and sho\U in FiB1J,re 5-6 arQ independent,, howe~ror" To .i':lnd their 
inte:rrel.ations, consider the moments of' all the forces acting on the volume 
element oi' Figure 5-6 about sxes throueh the geO!!lGtrical cente1• of tha 
elmnent and pa.rallfJl to each of the cooz'Ciinate axes. Since the fluid 
properties and :in particular the dl:lnsity are a.ssUD9d to bo oontinuous 
functions, they ma,y be ex~ssed as linea.?· fl.IDctions of the dim.ansions 
of the volume element. There.fore, the center of gravity and the center of 
rotation di.ff~r fra:n the geomotrlcal centor e.t most. only by distances of 
the order of .nm.gni:Lucle of the square of the dimensions of tho voluri1e sl£ment, 
i .. e. by neglisibl.e amounts co:mparcc! to the dimensions o.f the element .• 
The norm.'ll stresses 7' ;ax:. '(Y"J"'' am 'f'zz act along lines passine 
through the e;eometPica.l center of t~ element, and the resultarts oi.' th1;; 
ext~.mal forces a.c·i.. a.long lines passin6 thzough the center o£ era.vit.y., 
There.fore, these .f'orces exert moments '\7h:i.ch are at least a M.~her order of 
• 
sml.lness cam:p2.red to tbose exerted by the suri'a.ce Shear lo'i>resses 'l":iw,, etc. 3 
y 
Fig .. 5-8 
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J.n F:l.gu.i:·e 5-S is shown a. section of the i1olume element of Figure 5-6 
th1:oough the point (x., y"' z) and pe:r-pemlicular to the Z-e.xis .. 
The m.01m~nt exe:;.~t.ed. by t.he shear st1""esses wh.1.ch are shown must equal. 
the product or ~~hz moment of i.nerlia. of t.he ele.ment about the axis th..!'Ough 
the poil1t (:.i:, y~ z) and para:l.lel t,o the Z-a.Y"..is by its ar~r acceler.a;r,ion 
about the 1,a,me point, since the mom.ants of the other· i'oroes acting in this 
plane EU>e of a higher order of smallnor;s and raay be n.eglec·i;odo 
s-43 
Since tha d:lmensi~ns of. the 'lolure elemo~J; may be ma.de as small 
as desired .. in th; limit, at the poiri.t (~ y, z) : 
~-~~-~-~~--~--------- ... - - - -




5-7 li1:celol"a.tion of the Flowin,; Flaj;O~ ( continllod) 
In ordu!"' to utilize the mom0ntum. Eq~1t:ii:ms (5-28), (5--29), and 
(5-30) it is necossary to evaluate th stir.face stres~es used in them in 
te:nus of known o:: calculable quantities.. To achieve tnis pw."'pose, it i~ 
necessary to exarlline the mat.ion of an el.em-r:nt ot volume of the .f'lovrl.ne; 
• 
.flllid more cJ.oseJ.,·. 
It bas been proved1 the.t the motion or an element or volume of 
a. flowing fluid 1.n,.v be an:ilyzed into th1"",-.e incl$pendent motions: a pura 
transl.at ion or th13 •;,1eraent 8.s a. whole, a pu.t'e rotation or the elem.ant as 
a wlx>J.e about an instantaneous eenteJ;"', and a pi.n.~e d:l.<:tortion or strain of' 
the elememtQ 
Asstmil ~ the Nsult > it is possible to deter.min:> ·the IW.gnitu.dc o! 
each of. these tYl;~s of motion by considsril1g the behavior· o:l an. element of 
volllme of the f ll '.id which !u c ed.ges of lene;th ox, dy, and dz pa.ra.J.lel to 
the respective coordinatr:: a."ICl3s at time Q.. See Figul"O 5-9 • 
......... ---~-· ... -------- · .. ----...-------------- .... ------




!£ the com.,oonents of t.he fluid velocity a:i:. the corner point 
{x~ y, z) nearest. the origin a"('e ll;:,v Uy' and Uz;.. the componen'vs of' the 
veloci:ty in the ii., Y_, and Mrdiractions at every othe:r corner point will 
differ from thes:: by amounts depending on t.he lengtt.s ct the edges and 
the g,Ta.die.nts of the velocitu in the relevant di1"actions" 
In ord•:;r to avoid posnible confusion, only the .rr..otion of one 
face oi' the volwn.e element. will. be considered; t.ha results being east 1y 
ext.ensibl.e to th·~ motions of t.he other faces; and, thera.fo1-c, to t.b.e 
mot.ion of the el~ent itself., Ta~e~ for e.it.:ample, the .face nea1--est t.he 
X-Y plane~ 
. Y 
The volocit;r componcnt.r; in the X and Y directions at the various 





- __ J 
Fo1• pictorial purposes the dist•)rt.ion has been drawn as finite 9 
so that the mocion of the face canuot bs ~ctly analyzed into a motion of 
fJure ·~ra.nslat.ion, of pure rotation, and of pure distort.ion,, 




Ir.. 'c.he ti.1.11·~ increment dQ, the rtta.gnitud0 o£ t.he translation of the 
f'ace ot the eJ.emont in the X-dir-oct;.on is ~dG, the rate of translation in 
the X- direction is ~' and the e.ccele:i:·ation of the l:inoru. .. tranaJ..ation in 
the X-d1rection ls /~";~ o Sim·l 'lar results hold for the Y-dil"cction \: ~,y,z 
and tor tbe Z-di :-ection in othur .f'aces,. 
p,. motion of pure rotat. ion: 
y 
The mo.;ion of pure rotation is 0boi.:t en c...v..ia ~r..llc.l to the Z-aY.ia 
and passing thro.igh the lrrntanta.neous cent.01• (X., ,yi,zi) o It can be moa.::mred 
by the anelG ddi i;hrougb which the line connecr.ine the axis and the center of 
the element rotat.e i.41 the t:l.m:J d9. It •:icy aloo be nrnLsurcd by the anele 
throueh wbich th~ ectees of tru.s face rotate in the sarJe time intex•va.l; howewr, 
the lettel" are ri:>tating at di.fferent. rates, so that. tho aw?ragc of the angles 
through r.r.bich two a.dja.oont edgco rotate is &. bettei• meamire of di}~ Taldng 
the er.lges nearest the axes (the others <.lif'.fer in volocity fl'OID these only by 
in.finitcsirucl.s) and r;;raemb~rinB th;;i:t f'o!' infinit;esimel angles, \:.he angle am 
its tangent a.re equal., 
v 
since the i.;radien:i;,s v•~re assumed positii.re (sec t~.ble on P··.30) so tha.t 
vrhe.1.-e r..:Jz :i.s the . .l-co.m.porient of the angular velocit:Y.• (7he Z-componeat because 
·che rotation io about a.n axis ¥""..1.rallel to the 2-&xis) o The signs of the tenns 
in £quo;t.5.on (5-47) may be sho..,'."!! t.o be corr.set for rota.t:'.on about any other 
insi.:.antam.,'Ous c:ntc:r.- if it is r.emr..l!!l.bered the.l; ommt.arclockwise rotation is 
defined r.s posit::.iva., 
From a similar amlys~ .. s of t.he mo·t.ion of the other faces of the 
element of Figure 5-9, the othe:i:- coraponen'bs of the ar>.guJ..a.r velocity are 
£oul1d to be 
v 3.3. 
s- 19' 
A motion o~<~ disto~i.Qlli.. 
The motion of pure distor'~ion rJB.y be further• ar-:ialyzed into a 
motion of pure 1L.'1.ear distortion 01' oxi;.ension, and a motion of pt!i."e ent,~l" 




'l'he pt.?.'e angular deformation of the face oi' t.he element:, (see 
Figure 5-14) ~- be measured by the changes in the corner &"'lgles in the 
time dQ. Since the J.engths of -the edges .lre unchanged,, the changes in all 
the angl.es a.re the same, except for siens.,. Taking the comer :nearest the 
origin (the conclitions at the other cor.net•s diff e1• only by infil'lites:l..m.11s); 
and since the angular defozma.t:lon is the di.i'.i"eronce between i:.he angles 
through which the adjacent sides hav'~ rot.a.ted in the time d.9, 
v 
=(~'1+~)J& 
e.gain remellbering ·;hat counterclockwise rotation is 'lie.ken as positive)' and 
the angle and its ·tang~nt az-c equal for infinitesimal angles.. Th\ls the rate 
the Z-exis, and because the symmetry of some equation soon to be derived is 
improved by introducing t.he arbitrary f.a~tor 2 • 
The rate;3 oi' angula.r distort.ion for the fO.C'-C normal to the :r. a.nd 
~ds respectively .. al"e, by a. siruilar an;,J.ysis: 





I I . 
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Fig.. 5-15 
The pure linear· disto!'tion of th~ fa.ea of' the element (See Figure 
5--15) lll<'.:;r be most profitably ana.lyzed by fu. -ther decomposing it into a pure 
l.inear distorliion without. change of volume, a.11d a pure linear distortion in 
which the length~ of the edges are altered proportional~ (ie .. a pure ex-
pansion or compression) a The linear distortion of. the first sort (See Figura 







by the relative displacement of opposite edges during the t:Lrne :in".:.el~al 
dQ, 'rhue' for tho X.-direction, the li."lea!' diatort.:!.on is K. Ao!)<!,..~ - ~]J 61 
-: d ~1' cJ+ J_s- , 'the rate of linear def o:rms:l;ion is ~cpi;!'. and the. acceleration in the X.-clirection is IJ'I- ~~ where ":!: is 
the velocity of the edge nearest the Y-axis and parelli1 to it t1 after the 
velocity due to the necond type of distor(,ion is allowed for. 
By dra\«ling segmen-lis connecting consecutive bisectors of the edges 
ot the face of the element (See Figure 5-17) • it may y 
Fig.. 5-17 
0e seen t."'ia.t thio t~ of ptu>e linee.1• distor'~ion contains elements of pure 
angular distortion vJithin :it.. A similar <'.-Onst:ro.ction in Figura ;..14 shows 
that pure a.ngula:-.. .. distort.ion al.so contains clenwnts o:r: pure linear distort.ion 
of this type, bot,h of which i.nt,errelations iIUW be emphasized by a rotation 
of the coordinate axes through 1+5° .. 
The s~•Jond type o£ pure linear distort.ion is closely rela:ted to 
the divergence o:? the velocity, since as was sllown in section 1, ·th:i.s qu.a:r&i'iity 
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in the lengths of ·t.he edges wer\3 a.ssuraed proportional. to those lengths, 
the change in the vnlu.me of the fluid element is pl'O~ort:i.onal to the cube 
0£ any edge, dx, sey;so that the rclat.ivc rate of ~sion of ·i:,he edge 
c1x4 ~is equ.a.1. to l/3 the divergence 0£ the ~ocity i:or this typ: 
0£ distortion_.as .may be seen by substituting ~di"" .for Vo {The total 
relative rate of expansion o£ 'the edge cix is -~~ u~ o Tho rate of expansion 
is thus given b;r ~(div u» a.nd the acceleration for this type of disto1"tion 
3 
:J.n the J{,..direction by ~div Uo · 
~ 
If no ~11ch decomposition of the pure linear distortion of the face 
of the element is made {See Figure 5-15); a measure of thio distorlion in the 
X-direction is given by (u,. + ~)J&l-~&1" ~~Ids; of' the rate by· ~~11'1~~ 
and of the accelora:~i.on in the X-d:lrection >a:r"r-q.~, 
The va.rio;1s relations which have beGn developed to express the 
motion or an element of ·volume of a f'lor.d.ne .nuid as.y be related to t.he 
exprest;ions which 't>'I.Jre derived ·i:,o express the acceleration of a i'luid 
(Equations (5-J.S), :i-19), am (5-20)) in the f'ollow:i.ng manner,, 
ui'f,~ t!Ltz ~~~be added and subtracted f1"'Dm Equation (5-lS), 
the result ~ be Narranged to gl ve ~)', .. ~&' +t.lit~7 d: ~<~1-~J-f"&(~,}'?t- ~F 
+i Uz. (~ t..f.jl 4 ~ Uz.) + -1 I.A.'% (c:>"'"t. - ~d~) 
i)Z S;c ~ ~-z.. 1-- 5-~-3 
On substituting Eq\U\tions (5-50), (5-51.) 1 (5-47), and (.5-J.i.S) :ln Equation (5-53) 
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and by e. similar p::-ocedure Equ:it.ions (5-19) and. (5-20) become 
Th<;i SiJ1lllllOtrica.l form o:: t,hes~ cqua'Jionn is the justification fo-;:> 
the arbitrary .fact.o:i.~ 2 in Equations (5-50) 11 (5-51);, and (5-52) .. 
5-$ Evaluation of the ~1U.rfa.ee Stress~s in_a Flow.lng Fluid 
The equat.ions which ha".m been der-l v-ed thus f'al' are ~ite general_, 
and they~ be applied to both Nevtt:.oniai and non-Nc;:i.'li:.onian flu.ids as i:rell 
as to elastic and plastic solids. (see Chapter I Seco 5 for the definitions 
of these types of mater-la.ls.) a This discussion is limited to the case of 
l Newtonian f'luids, tut the analysis has been extended t .. -:> the mol':l c-encrel cases /1 
which a:!.:e of. great technical impo:i:-liance o 
The analysis of the motion of a fluid ele!l!'mt o:J: volumo given in the 
last section ob::>vra tha.t this 1!',otion filD:Y bo separated .llr!:.o a translation o:f the 
e l.e.ment as a. whole, a rotation of. the elellli~nt a.s a whole, and a distoz·t.ion of 
the e1ement o The ds.fi.nition ot: a I'lcwtonian fluid given in Cha.ptcz· I Section 
5 and Equation (l.-2) indicates that. &ny motion o:f the i'luid el.e.ment. a.s a whole,, 
--------------------------------------
l See W. Prager Th.eocy of: Plasticity Brown University {l9L:l). 
The Chemistry of 1.-a.rge l!oleculos Interscfonce PubL Company, (194.3) .. 
A0~_,H., IJ:>ve,, Mathemat.ica.1 Thool'Y of Ela:Tuieity Camb~idge University Presso 
v ~q ..... 
de.formatior~ of thE' element .. would. be C.h0 only sou.rc~e of such st,:i:-essel'lo 
Equatiora(5-·2S), 0-29), a.l'!d (5-30) in. terms of known or· calculable 
quantities, it is necessary to const;.•uct a. gen::ral:h:;a-(.ion ot .6quation (l.-2) 
which retains the basic asm.mrption fo~· Newt.onian fluids that the f\Ul"i'ace 
shear stresses arc a lin~ar i'\u~ctlon of t.he rates of :ertrain1 and also satisfies 
·t.he r.ala;t.ions which ha·ve bcr;m deri·<Jed., (This is the ;:-::cl..nt at which the 
analysis o:f the motion of an 1;;:.lastic ..;olid, a plastic solid, e, non-Newtonian 
determined by the >t.l'<~ino, fol.' the second by both the stra.:LTIB arirl the .r.•o.tes 
i."a.tes of strain tt .. an a. s:l.mpl.o u~1.Gal' combinat. ion,,) A rigorous dex·iva.t,ion 
or the generalization is r•at.her d.ifi':l.Cl'lt,, and it c:::i.n b3ct be g;.tvcn only by 
use of -Che tensor ca.lculus1 • 
However~ the gtHisx•a.:1-izat.ion can be made plausible w:l.:l;h the help 
of a few of ·t.he l'Elsi.tlt.s of t,he more :dgorous analysis., 
Thus a com.paris(.m of Figur_.:) 5-8 sh01:ri.ng the surface shear st1°esses 
Figure 5-1.4 slx>w:iug the piu:-e angl).lai" dis·(,orl.ion of the face nonnal to t.h0 
Z.-a.xis rna.kes it p:· .. ~usibJ..e that ·i;.her0 is e, ca:u.se and effect rvlation bet,\,-oe:<A 
themr) 
-·------c. __ _.. __ _ - ... ..... - ~- - -- - - - ~- ~ - ~ - - - - - ...... 
1 See 1..aJID:• lli.lno--Thomscm,, P ~ge:i or rf.<~CorL·.eJJ. Applicat1.ons of ·(.he A.bso1.trbe 
O:l.f'.f.'Qrent.~aJ. C<.lcttluso Blr.cki.e and. Son., 
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and simi.lar!J.sr for the other. coo:i:d:iP..a.te directions 
rtrere T} is the absolute vicicosityo (Comp.are Equation (J.-2)) ~ 
The 8'i/"q.:Luation of the IlOl"llla.l stresses T , r , and 7';,,z is more 
JDC yy "" 
1 
dii'ficulto It he.s been shova:C t.hat whatevcz:· orientation of the coordina;l:.o 
axes is taken, the sum of the three nonna:J. stresses is constent ioo a.n 
... 
invariant ,, Thus it I ~-t is t alcen as the a."re rage normal stress,, 
., 




l sse footno'i;e on pi~avious page.,, 
2 See Lamb p-lc 
v 
where P The minus si~!l occurs because 
in order to make the Momentum Equa.Clions more symractrical, the norni.al stresses 
ware ta~n es i,;e-;,sions, tr..11ere::.s P is e. presour~~ (Se\3 Fi£u_re 5-6)o 
It is plausible, therai'ore, ·1:.0 identify r~ nith. the non:ul. 
surface stresses T1hich produce pur.s e:::pansion or compression of the .fluid, 
t.hut isll pure linear distortion of the second typa, and ·1:,o assume that the 
result of the pure lineai.· di3toJ.•t.1.on ol' the first t;;~ i.rhich involves do-
formation of the elemeIJ:t. of ·;,.ro:.:.'\.UllO of l;he fluid without change of volume 
and which is si.111:1.lar to pure angular de£onn.ationo 
Juat an a rotation or the (:oordinate axes ·C.hrough 45° reveals 
i.'lterrelations b"'ti~reen a.neula.r defoi~nation and pu:i;>a lit.10ar deformation of the 
.first typs, the same rotation partially int.eI'converl.s .<;.hsa.r ar.d no?m.!l.l stresses 
(See F:i,gu.re 5-6).. The1·ofore th~ exp1 ic:i.t expr..~ssion f.oi .. the residual. normal 
stresses nnu;!;, co•;:i.tair' a term sis.itllar to thoso .for the shear stresses as in 
Equations (5-57),, {5-58), and (5-59) o The exact analysis i.nr.iica.tcs that 
these stresses should Ei.lso be a general linear i"w1ction o:r the rela:t.ive rates 
of' expansion of the edges of the elem.ent of volumo, or:> for , for e..··".,tplA, 
'ft~~ '1-.+ pf~)+(~71{'t~(*J~1<~)+ y~~) 
s-&c.. 
mere ~ ,,a , and y ar·) constants (or m.ore procisel.y1 f.\mct.ions of state). 
------------------------------------
l Sec Sect.ion :1.-4 .. 
v 
Houaver, it has been implicity ae:Jumed t.hat the fluid is isotropic, 
that is, has the ;;J..!i.lQ properties in all directions; so since the linear 
funct.ion is tho same for each stress, i,\lhile a direct t1·ansformation of 
Equation (5--62) f.:·:-om '1'.xx say to a.71Dther stress (or a rot.ation of the axes 
through 900) eiveJ a different f'UnC'i:.iOrL unleSS 
this 1--elation mus!, be tru.e. Thia t;ype o.L analysis is usue.11.y soortened to 
the statement: S:i.ncc the fluid is i:::otropic, by s;ymmetry ~= P = '( o 
(Non-isot;ropic or anisotropic fluids a.:rc rolat,ivol.y rare, bcine 
confined to the class of liquids known G.s liquid crystal.D., llany colloidal 
solutionss- ho\10ve1 .. , are anisotropic .. ) 
There.fo:l'."e, the explicit expressions for the normal surface stresses 
are: 
v 
There.fore, in G..:ncra1, from Es_uation (5-60) 
6-bB 
and ~ qa.n be elimina:l:,ed an.ong Equations (5-64), (5-6?), (5-66) and (5-68) u 
Equatioll.$(5-57)~ (5-.5S), (5-59)~ (5-64) , 5-65), (5-66) 9 and (5-68) 
are the dGsired generalization of Equation (l-2) for the general ease of the 
flow of a Newto:1ian fluid, \·Tith ·the excQpticn that the average no!'mal stress 
'f' IU..)t. ha.s not been eva.11.iat.edv 
It has been shovm by ChapmD,n and Cowlingl h'om the kinetic theory 
ot gases a.lone ·:,hat. 
(o] 
and that the su::: .. tace stresses a.re given by the ~.bove mentioned equa;i;ions to 
a vory good a.p:)roxi.ma.tion for p:Jrf'ect gas composed of rigid smooth sphersso 
However., an even better approximation was obtained by tha same authors for 
this case which gave Equ;,.tion (5-69) again, but more complicated oxprestd.ons 
i'or the sur.ra.ce stresses imrolv:ing terms, which a.re usually VCliJ' small, 
depcndi.ne on t.en,pera.i::.ure and pressure gradients as 11~11 as velocity gra.dient.3 
as in the above equations., 
~------~-~~---~~-~--~~-~~~-~-----~~---
l Cha.po.an a.nd Cowling,, The Mathematical. Theory of Non-Uni.form Gases" 
Llaclli.ll..qr1 (1939) .. 
v 
Foi- real. gases, howev01•, especially near the critical st.e:t.e~ it 
is very likely that the averoga nomal stress, r~, depends on the rate of 
expansion of the gas, s:ince the intormolecular forces exert at't.ractiono among 
the molecules of the gas wh:.ich would delay their .free ex.pa.noion and hence 
diminish the normal stress rr.hich they collectively could exert. o As an 
af!)roxima.tion to the behavior of highly compressvd ~ases,1 Equation (5-69) 
may be modified by the i.;.4cJ.usion of e. term on the l"'lghi.i-hand side of the 
fonn ytVdiv u,, wh.:.ire it' is a second coefficient of -dscos:Lty~ since div u 
represents the ra.!ie of expansion of the geso Under these conditions, ho\~ver$ 
the a._wlicability of the concept. of t.he1inodynamic p:ressU!'e is beginni.7lg to 
be questionable so that. even ·this assumption may be i.nco:rroct in some situations., 
For a ]~quid~ s:ince tho l'ate of expa•·w:lon ca.n only be WI'"'J small 
because large prezsure or temr_;;;;rature va:ria-tions produce btrl:. lJD.al.1 density 
changes (Equation 5-10), it sc;iems rea.nonable ·t.o assume tha.t Equation (5-69) 
applies.. The lack of a satisfactory molecular theory of the liquid st.ate 
prevents a.91.y more accurate approximations .. 
It. may a.1.so be necessary to modify the ecpa.tions for ·t;he sut·i'ace 
stresses to include t,exms similar t.o those obta.:i.ned by Chapman and Cowling 
·t:.o a.llow for the e.f.fects of pressure and ('r.;:peci.ally temperature va.r-latiom:. 
Ho•\levei.", the above critical. eommen·C.s must not be taken to mean 
that the eqiat.ionr3 under discussion are only vers- Cl"'Ude a.ppro:dma.tions,; on 
the contrary. they have been shovu experimental.ly to be very ~u~cellent 
a.ppro.xim.a.tio:ns (i .. e .. within the e::itperimentaJ. error) to the e.ctue.l behavior of 
real gases and liquids. Further cor.:i..'7Lcnts on this subject v:r:iJ.1 be found in 
Chapter IXo 
-------------------------------------! Lwnb p-6450 
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i-9 stoltes-Navi2,r Egua;~~~ 
Thus the general equations e.xpressing the consex'Va.tion oi' 
momentum. for a Newtonian fluid vnich behaves volumetrically either like a 
perfect ga.s or a pe:i.•fect liquid, at least approximately, are :1 from Equa.tiona 
(5-2S),(5-29), (5-30), 5-5?)~ (5-58), (5-59), (~64), (5-65)~ (5-66)~(5-68), 
('11) 
These equations al"e !mown as the stokes-Na.vier E~ations in honor of ~·om.e of 
the men ·who first derived them. 
(.Uot~: I"or simplicity, the subscripts on the µtrlial deriva.tivee 
have been omitted on these final equations as has of'ten. been the case in der-
ivationst but they must always be understoodo) 
In the usual case v1~rG eravity is the only import.ant <;:x:tcma.1 force, 
the fi1•st two ·t.erms on the r-le;ht side of Equations (5-70), (5-71), a.ni (5-72) 
me:r be combined to gi.w - £y(P+ a-h ~ -,f;(!+-qh)1 ~ -:z.. ( P+- crh) 
l4espectiv~~, ;1here 0---=ar , M i:.hG fl.uid is inco.mpr.;s3ilile, when tho third 
t1nni on the rlcht side disappea..1•s; (Sec Equation 5-3) so that; for a. perfect 
For the caGe o.f cbject.s moving thrcueh a large vol'Ulllc of fluid, '.:.he . 
results obtained by assuming that the viscosity is zero in the stokes-IJa1rle1• 
Equations (vJhe11 the last four terms on the right sides of Equations (5-?0) ~ 
(5-71), and (5-72) d:l.sappear), a.ro remarkably accurate for all por'.:.:i.on:::; of 
the flow, oxcept :in the i.mmedi.ato vicinity of the obstacle, prov-le.led that. 
no velocities compe.roble to that of sound a.re involved., lla.ny solutions of the 
equations under this rcotriction arc discussed in texts on hydrodyna.t:dcs1and 
l Sae lamb or lliili.e-Thomson. 
e.ero~CSo SUch problems, are, hoWCV.Jr, Usu.ally Of little icportance in 
chemical engineering. 
5-10 st;okes-Na.vler :C:auat~.ons in Cylindrical. Coordirk".tes 
In distinction to the situat"ion \'Thi.ch exists for ordinary 
differential equations, the ta.ck or br:i.neing the solution of a part.ial dirf'eren-
tia1 equation into agreement rrith the bowida17 conditions is usually of the 
same order of difficulty as that of ~olving the equation origi.na.llyo Con-
sequently c:IlY' simpli!'icat ion in ti · J mdacy coOOi. t ions is of groat convenience o 
T.n case the boundary to th~ flovr is a etJLinder, i'or example; if 
cylindrical instead of Cartesian coordinates a.re ?J.eed. tho boundary <:onditions 
.L-
are to be satisfied at r = r 0 instead of' (~ + ..,:;.) .,_ c r0~ \1here r 0 io the 
radius of the cylinder. This apparently olight simplii'ication is often of 
great practical. importance so the Siiokes-naili.er Equations \1111 be given in 
cylindrical coordinates toBethar uith tho accelerations and the ancul.ar 
velociticso (The latter quantities will be discussed in sec. 5- ) o 
n thr - a~ - ~ P + .L ~ \'11J(cJ r c_.1.r_+ ;>~+- ~r u.., 
r d.e --r .r,... ~ 3 d-rl Yr a.r d:<.µ ;J)t 
+Ff t (~r-~)+f ~(1 di:-)+ r~(I? ~ 
[~ ~-7. 
o JiA.'t _ p I _ _L 4P -1-~f J11 /dr t.1.r+ ~ f,(11". cku n ( re -i l/f r ~yr 'l!,.., . d-r -;J.yr + ~ x.. Jj 
+_l [d l11td~);i-f. f:v{~ ::t)+r~/y/d~\1 
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5-11 stokes-Naviar &guat.iogg.J'or Spherical. Coorcti.n::i.tes 
In case the boundary to t.he f'lor: i3 a. sphex.oe, oqual siJ:1plification 
. 
of the solution is mm.ally obt,ained by solv:i.ne in te.nns of :siphcrica.1 coorC.ina,·t,<;iso 






5-12 Dimensionless Fon:!...,2f the _.J:guations of J!otion 
For a.ny p13.rt.iculn.r .flow sit.ue.tion., the .st.okes-l!avier Equations 
and the Equation of Cont,:J.nuity (Equations (5-70), (5-71) :i 5-72), and ( 5-3) 
respectively) may be reduced to a dim'~ns:lonless !'om by substitution 0£ 
"r~duced11 v·ar:!.ablus.. 1'he rosults rlhich a,r-3 obt.a.incd are important in t.t·.io 
respects: First lor the light they shed on the rasul·l;s of Dimsns!o~:r 
Analysis, and second becausa the equ.at.ions vmen written in this manner are 
in a. wz·y convenient form i:or num.ericaJ. ca.lcnlation since all the ·variables 
e.re :reduced to a ei:>mpa.:i.·a.ble basis .. 
It is unue.lly possible to detemine, a.t 1east appro.x:i..ma.tely, the 
complete behavior of a z.;o.rt:l.cular flow situat.ion by the spacii'ica.tion o.l a 
few cbaracteristir. parameters of t.he i'lowo Thus if ;.ra.lues af the pressure 
gra.dient (~~)0 ~ density _,o0 , a oha.ra.cterist:l.c l.ength Io~ vel.ocit.y U 0 !1 
a.nd viscosit;r "lo which a.1·e in sane fashion representatiw of 
the flow as a whoJ.o_, a::re knmm~ 11t"educed11 dimensil>nless variab1es ~be 
defined in the .following way: 
Ecpation of Continuity the s.im.pl:i.fied result is 
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Dei'inine the dim.6noionless coei'f':J.cients :in the USt'!al manner~ 
Froude N'u!r.ber 
F r"o = 
R~ 0 -- s-100 
In case the fluid is L."1.compressj.ble, the flow :tsot.hem.e.l end 
the ·nscosity indep1Sndx:nt o£ any pi:essur.;; changeo w'Aicb. e.re encountered in 
the fl=, Equa~ion (~~1/ rec;;• (d P)~ J_ \,)<.~"/~ t°"~ + d\i~~ 
a._; ~ -f"r~ ;.t'' - - 4 1> ~'IC f?e:o \__;};i('- ~&,_ ~.Z::J 
S-10~ 
a.nd simi~-11 .. v for the other eqw..tionso .Equation {5-95) becon'3s 
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Equations (.5-101) and the other tv.ro which e;re similar ·to it :for 
the Y e.nd z-con:ponents togethei' with Equation (5-95) can be solved if 
sufficient rest1·ictions a1-a placed upon the flow situation so t.het ono cf 
the fi~ unknown quan'~ities (sHcil as those mentioned on p :.>~15 )is el:i..mina;G.cd 
as a variable, e:g. if the tompe1·atu:re is asst"IDBd constsnto A eor-.lp1et.o 
solution <vou.ld gi~ the vaJ.u.es of all .f'J.o-.N vaz·ia.b:t~o throughout the flow· 
so that the valu3s oz the ch.:.'\l"acterlstic parameters could be determinado 
Hence thG various d:i.me"asionleso coef :icients or ratios coitl..d be calculated 
e.nd thsir interr·~la.tions de'lie:.rmined. ·i.ihroughout the r.lou from the equations., 
Thus the dimensicmless equations whi-;h have been derived a?"e equiV'alerrt. 
to the dimensionless relations derived in Chapter I., 
The proceeding analy-zi.s i.3 more penetrating than that of 
Dimensional. P.nalysis smce excl.'lp·r. fo:: the case GWll!Darlzed in Eql.~a.'f;.ions 
(5-102) and (5-103), there are vc.ri.ables (q a.:ndp}i.12 addit~.on ·to the unkno't'JDs,,_ 
which are :functions of state, and vrh.1.ch vary in di£.fe4~nt ~ers for 
d:i!:terv-:.nt .t:lllids for equivalo::.nt, changas in the si:iat(;; ccnditionso Thus no 
universal :.:· .. :.l.t!"ti.:m can be de·(;emJned among the d:.tm.ensionless r~t:l.os Re0 , 
F:Jo ' e.nd &• mich a.re true fo!' all fluidso (' 0 
5-1.3 ~ Sol.utions of the l!lgua~~1s o! Motion for Idealized Lamhiar F1oi}-
Since r;inly four of ths fiw independent equations rel.a.tine the five 
unknown qu.antitles mentioned on p 5-15 iiave been derived, it. is necasaa.r,v to 
irll?>se sufficient restrictions on ttu~ flow to elimizlat,e one of the mi.knovms 
as a var-la.bl.a in order to be able to give a ccmplete solution., 
As an illustration of the app1ication of the Equ.at!ons of Motion 
clel"ived. thus fa:t, the t·:io cases 0£ idealized lamirui.r flow ·::;I'..;atcd in Chapter 
I Secto ll and l.2 vdll b3 1:•.9ana.1.yv.6ed .. 
- - - -- - - - .. - .. - -- - - - - .... - - - - - .,.. - ... - - - ...... - - - - - - -
l See See.1-S for tie d~finition 0£ idealized flow. 
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Idealized Laminar FJ.011 in a Circul.g,r Pipe 
-
I -.. 
r ....... , 
'\. 
' \ I I I 
/ 
' / \ ./ .... 
Sine~ ;0 is a constant in idealized fl.ow 1 
:0 
Since the fl.0•1 .:i.s laminar, .fol• this ~ype of idealized f'1o'L"1, on.1~ 
'1x is not zero ie .. there e.ra no radial or Eazimuthal components of wloeityo 
Therei"orG 
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:F\\rther~ since n'g Oror idee.lir::.ed fl.Ol.'l al.sop Equation (5-76) 
become a 
from Equa'tion (5-105), and 'tjhc.; fact. ti:!a~; u = o .. 
r 
Simila.ril~t Equation (5-77) b~comes 
since u ;a- 0 6 
-itr 
!>iw:::~ ste~.d;_lf sl;,;;.-i;.c ccm:ri.tione aro ..:i.ssu&~d in. idea.lizecl flowJo rrom 
becau.s ... by ths synm:.<rtry of. the L'l.¢t'1 conditions 
-s -110 
However .f x'Olll Equat. io;,. ( 5-l.06) end .Gqm-.ti.ous ( 5c·l01) end ( 5-108) P 
~ation ( 5-109 )- b~ colil!.JS 
c-=+f-1,('V ~~) -s--11/ 
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g:.lvi."3g t.he relation bet1.70cn the px-essure g1•adient and the viscous forci..a .. 
To sol:1.-e Equation (5-lll) integl't7.te once nit,h respect. to r to 
obtain 
wbere A(x) is an m·'bitrary· f\u1c·tion of' .x ( correspondo to conS"lia:nt of. in-
tagration m ol"'dlli.a.ry int,egratiou) 0 
Since tho flow :ls s~i'lmilJ3tl"ica.l about the axis !J 
t~ .,, 0 at r = o, so tlul.t :S--/13 
Since 
idealized floii1-~ 
T is a constant And (~h~()by the assumptions of 
•·~ is a constant al.:,,"O /1 and a second !';;1.d.i&.l intogra.tion 




-~-~----------------------------------l In case it is i:J.osired. to make the Notrict.ions as t.Jeak as possible> :i.t ~-s not 
r&ecesse.:cy to asoume ~¥ti~') -:o , since ~Pfb ... =oand a. radiaJ. integz-ation would 
not be d:i.st.urb~d by a. functional dependence of '' O.!t Po However Equation 
(5-112) t'IOU.ld ·ti.hen mvolvi3 a quantity~ which rms <;', function of tot.el Pl'3SSUT.'0 
and hcmce axial disto.nce" :"('I 
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Thu.a !inally 
rz, z._ r'" ~p lA.x ~--11& - - I -"""""-4 Jt< -( 
Compari ::on of J:quatlon (5-L1..S) rJi.th ..::;quations (1-36) W1d (1-.37) 
In case the isothermal ror.>trlct.ion is removed_, v.rhilo retaining 
all the ot.he:x- rest:cictions of idealized lPJilintar .flow; t.he result.s a.re identiceJ. 
as ta.!' as J:qua.tio:1. (5-112) Q In case t.he viscosit;;r is indo1')3ndent of terapero.ture 
(a very artificial restriction) the a.bo'lre a.nalys:io is unm.odii'ied~ In the 
more gene1•a.l case t'Jhere :q is a .funct.io:n of T:> from. Bquation (5-ll2) 
IQ()l) 
r 
so that in gene:t•a.1 Equa;l:.ion (5-lJ.k} im.1st be tr-v.e a.lso~ 
This aqu.ation together wit.h the 13.st i:ndapendcn~; equation of 
motion to be derived, i.;h<:i .EU"1!t'6Y Equation (soe Chaptex- 9) may he solved 
numodca.lly. 
Idea.li~ed La.mi.nar~w Between P~~1J.cl Plates 




Since .P is a constat'.i:. for ideaJ..ized i'lovr, 
F'or laminei· i'lo17 unda· t.het'm conditt~z:is 1l_v- * uz :: ' ~inoe the .':lC'tio•'! is whoJJ.y in the 
X.-dir0ct.ion.. Renea Equation (5-1?.l) bcc:Jll:Ws 










bacanse by symnet:cy 
=o 
From .Equation (!>-122), and Equations (5-J23) end (5-12h), E~'\tion (5-125) 
becomes 
Integratinc once with t-espect; ·i;o y~ 
From symr.etry of' flo.7711 
so A(x) : 0 
Since Tis a constar.t and ~~i\ :::/)ey aoounpl;ions of ideallzod riow, 1l is 
a eonctant:t, and a :;;aeond integration tdth respect to y gives 
~'~J~ ya.1+ 13~) . s-13t 
---------------------------------------
1 See parallel footnot~ for circular pipe on p (5-57)0 
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The ve loc:lt.y is ~~ro at the w·d.lls ie o 
so that f!'Om .u;qua.tion (5-131) 
and finally 
-fj_;;~~. ~= Vy 
Comparison of ~qua.t:lon (5-134) vli. th Equations (1-46) and (3'""47) 
ShOWS that the S~ NSUlts ne.v-~ boen d;itainado 
Aa in tn; pr.evious case, if the isothc:mial restrict.ion is removed, 
5-JJ.:, In.i.tiel a.nd BoWldaqr Conditions on_the .&guatiS,!l§. ot Mot;i..«2!! 
In the general case or the mot.ion of a fluid, sufficient .matmmatical 
conditions must be ~i ve.n in order to obtain a. de.finite solution to the Equations 
of Motion.. Just what constitutes sufficient conditions is dil'fieult to state 
tro.m a. pure4r .ant.h.e~tical st.ampoi.11t, Mn t.hey var-<J from sit.uation to 
situation, yet it gen~rally possib1e to ascertain the conditions i':t"'Om physical 
reasoningo Thus in the last section tbe physical st tuation a.t the boundaries 
to the !low gaw the .matherratical ccndition that t.he rGlative velocity at the 
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wall wa.s zero.. In the General case, the physical situation .at the boundaries 
to the flow· is genei'e.lly lmoTm and may bo made to yield t.he m.;"1..thema.tical 
"bound.acyl' conditionn, end the peysical situatfon ·throu__$out. the :f lo;v is 
genera.J..ly knovm a.t some instant ( usue.J.ly 0 :: O) giving the .ma.then;at ical 
"initial'' conditions. (The latter conditions did 11ot. appeer in the analysis 
of the last sect.ion 1:>ecanse the motion i;na stee.dyo) It the physical analysis 
is adequate, these physical conditions will determine the complete behavior of 
the flllid., am hence fU..-rnish mfi'icient mathematical conditions on the equatioilfl 
ot motion to yield a definite; solu·!iiono For illustrations of the daterninat,ion 
and use of boundary mid initie.l conditions, see Chapters 6 a.m 10 and I..ani>• 
Goldstein, and Boolt~l"l ~ 
5-15 General. Discussion o·r Laminar Fl..2!! 
Very few other exact solutions of the Equations of Motion have been 
derlved2 , although a number of approrl..-aatc solutions have been obtained by 
neglecting various texms i.71 the equa.tions.3. The chief m.atbematical difficulty 
which ha.a prevented t.he obtaining ot an exact solution in the general case lies 
in the fact that in the Equation of Continuity (5-3) and the Stokes-Na.vier 
Equations (5-lS), (5-19), (5-20), (5-70), (5-71), (5-72) terms appear involvi..-ig 
trh.e product of ti'IO unk:nmm quantities (Uy ~~1 , t"'o;r example), or as is said 
in mathematics, the eqWt.tions are non-linaar; (tho term linear equation being 
rest.rioted to those in •vhich evecy term contains at most hut. one unknown q'U!\?lt:lt· · to 
the first power only.) This .fact prev-~nts the use of either of two of the wry 
f'3w general. techniqu<3s of solving partial dif.f~rential. equations exadly (or 
-~~---~---~-------------~~~-~-~-----~~-l L0 M.K .. Boelter, VoHo Cher!'Yti H., A. Johnson, Hea-t 'fransi"er, Univ .. of Ca.lii'ornie.o 
Heraafter Boelter. 
2 see Lamb and Goldstein. 
J See Lani> and Goldst.eino 
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as is said in math<Jmatic:s j a.11azyt:l..cnll:y): the mat hod of separation of 
variables1., and tho method of the Le.p.1.ace Transform.2 ~ l!funy oJ: the appz-·oxim.e;l;e 
solutions which hav·~ b..:.en obta.:l.netl V;?:re eecl\red by nsgli,;)cting all the non-
linea.1• terms :in tht:J Equations 0£ Motion and any others that nera n(;}cessary; so 
that these t c.hniques could be applied4 
Since it occe.sio.na.11.y occW'.'s that the E.quations of Moti9n may be 
legitima.t.e4r simplified to perm:l:t the use of these techniqu.os., their range of 
applicability will be outlined so tret the texts g-lwn :ill the foot."lotes may 
be consulted fo1• details. 
The methcd of separation of variables may bo &pplied to homogeneous 
linear partial diff.,..:Nntia.l equations., (A homogcmous l~nea.>.' equa.tio..'l :is one t.hat. 
cont a.ins no tenns ,!!Cit imro 1 v.:lng e.n unkno-,"i.'1 quantit.;y to the i'fa• st. povJer onlv.) 
J.n addition the parmeters of the equ;,\t.ion must be expressible as pre-ducts of 
.factors each of whL:h is a f'tmct.io:n of only one independent va.r.t-:ible.. (See 
Chapter V'! for an example) • 
The metbo1 of t.he Laplace Transfom m~ be applied to lln0ar partial 
dif.'f\:l'"ent~a.1 equations with only ra.th:3r \Wtl.k restrictions on the pa.T<l1110i::.ers., 
There are many special m::.:-thods for solving pa.rticu.la:C' pa...Ttial. 
diff'erent.ie.l equations, and many partial d.ifferential. equat::i.ons may be greatly 
simplified by suitable transformations or 11mathema.tica1. ·C.ricksH., Excellent; 
discussions of ncthods of attack on p.;-u1iial diff~:rantial equations ara given :in 
Fr11f'.k and von Miocs.,, '13.te'!l.&.:l.3 .. m'ld Co'l."'..l"~!Z ~~ Hilbc~b... 
---------------------------------------
l ~Q v 0 Churchill, Fouri~r Series and Bou.nd.a.ry Value ProbJ.en.s ~ 1ucGraiv IE11. 
CoriIDan.V, (1941) • 
2 R.. V ~ Churchill, R.. V. Churchill 1.-!odai"'n Opcratiooo.1 l!ath~tics in 
Engineering, l.1cH:.?a.v1 Hill (191+4) ., 
H. s. Ca.rsla.u and J • C. J a.ecor J Opcrationn.l Methods in Applied Mat hs:aatic::>, 
Oxford ( 19l~l) o 
.3 H0 Bat.ema.n, Par'l'..:i.al Diffewntial Equations of l:iathen:.:o.tic&l Phy~:i.cs, Dove1;, 
(1944) .. 
}.. l.l.. Coura nt. nnci D' ft::.J.b .... rt ~ Die I ";;:tho d .. m clui• 1't<.J.th7!!!2.t i "'CD"'.l71 "Ph ysi lc . F:h ! ~ n 
v 
In gemrc.l the exact or analyt,ic solution to linear pe.rliial 
di.f'i'erent.ial equations i.nvolws either :!.nf.in±te series or complicated 
integral.a~ both involving oooi'ficieuts wh:!.ch a:l!"S often extremely difficult 
to evaluate numei"ical.zy~ Conseque~ly only approximatz r:u.w.erical anst";er'S can 
be obtained,as a J."l,•.leo Fur!;mr the part.:L~ differential equations vhich \'Jere 
to be solved lllllst often be unju.sti.fie.bly s:impl.il'iad to yield linear aquat.ions 
wlth constant coefficient.s 01" coef'fici•.n1ts wh:lch a.re artificia.l)Jr pz-escribed 
so that the equa.ticns w 3- re sol.v~d" Finally, if any bounda.x-y surfo.css other 
than plane> circu.l.l. ' cylindricalJI Jphetical, or a fev1 others are Uitrod:u.ced, the exact 
solution 'becomes m.'eh more di.tf:t<;r,lt ii' not i•.IJ.pos~ibl,.;., 
On the otbel" hand, ther.~ is an approximate mw:~rice,l imthod of 
solving pirl.ie.J. ~ferontial equations .:1hi.ch is being rapidly developsd o.t the 
present time~ Thl . .s method makes no re3tric'.:,ion on the fo:l."'ID. of ·the i:e.rt.ial 
di.f.ferential equal;ion to be solved., can e.llow for any nGcessa::..-:y irari~.tion in 
the parameters (au.ch a.s in IJ with 'l', for example) a.M can yiel.d a.nsrrers 
of aey desired degrue or e..cet1racy d0pending on the time expended an. the solution .. 
Jn common with all numerical methods of solution, hot',e~·r., onl.y a. s:ingle physical 
problem ~ be solved at a. time, and gerora.l: ·l;rends, opti.m\.w. conditions,, etc .. 
can only be ob·~a.:i.ru;d by solving .mmy separate p:a•oblems :indiv3.Q.ua.~~ 'fhis method 
is outlined in Chaptc!• 6 end consists essent.ia.lly in x·opl.acing t.ne given ~isl 
di.i'.fere.ntia.l equation with e. pe.rtiul i'iuite differencv equation., Ii' an approx-
imate aralyt;ic solution to the prC'.blem. can be ob'::.ained withou.t too rr:udi dii'fi-
culty,, it i.a often .more e.f'fioient to eons:tdcr that the ne:.;i:a.c:ttt solution is the 
sum of the analytic appzoxim.a"i:; ion and a fw.""i:.hex· approxjr.}at.ion obtained by 
numerical r.aeans as su,_~ested a"bove i.e., that the numerical process be a!Jpl.:i.od 
to "reaidual.11 qu.ard;ities onl.yo 
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Reynold~ s m'ti'!lbe:i."'s below those ucu.alJ.y encountered in chemical enginee1'1.ng 
technolog;,r {Leo c.;t about, 2000 for idealized flow in a circula.r pipa, and 
!or the case 0£ a ccmpress:lblG fluid be:l.ng hea;i.;ed or· cooled in a horizontal 
circul!u• pi~> ever. tor: a fl.vj_d r;.hich :ls stationary on ·t.he a.vera.g3~ because 
of convec'(iion cur:r.•-.:nts) even this general method of solution ia not of too 
Nav-J.er Equations P;cactly fo:<· t.w:bulent flDVio The dif'ficult.y a!'isus f1"cm 
the fact that turl:•ulent floiT COi""!tillU.OUSly generates eddies Vthich ru:e er.'1.duaily 
dissipo.tGd a.s tho;;· mcw-e through the fluid. An exact solution .:ox· the case of 
E:tea.dy flow., for ex.ample, ·would re qt'!. ire ·the calcul.a.tion of the hii;;tory of all 
t.hl$ eddies to:rmed from an initial cll.st.urbance {ego ~;hat distu1~ba.nce which 
ea.used the tra.nsi'0ion from laminar to turbulent flow) as wll as of e.ll the 
eddies formad. by t.he eddies, etco, until the average conditions beeoroo constant 
th.rov.ghout the flow~ 
Ho~'1aver: £or suff.icierrtly viscous nu:ids_, ne.x-ro111 conduits,, '3!d loVI 
stable;! so that mo.n...v p:taetic.a.1 p":""ob~m 1 do az .. ise in c:LGmica.l e:nr;incerlnp: tcchnoloey 
which invol1;e Ja•'tlnar fkm. 
5-l.6 Gweral. Discussion of. Turbulen~ Flow 
The:~ a:.•z two bx·~ t.;vr.1:..0 of at.tack on t.n.e pl•ci>lcm of tur'hulanee be1ng 
a.d.\ran.Ced ·toda.y o 
Thc:i .firut~ ·l:,he ata.tiatical approach, is the more difficult and less 
developed 0£ the two, though ultimately it promises to yield an accuratl.l so1utio:n 
t,0 t.he problem. :lt ignor~3 the detailed history or the :lndiv:i..&le.1 eddy motions 
~----~-------------~---~---
__ ..,. ___ __ 
l Seo S~c"c. o 1-14,. 
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in 't1-lr'oulent f.1ot1, which, as previous:cy discussed, is hor.elessly co~pJ..ex. 
Instead, the stat~.st:i.cal a.pprcaeh ass'\;mes that turbu.le11t, t'low ~ be described 
by dist.ributions of valocit.ies,, ·i;,~mperatm.~s, and pl"e!Jsll:k'.;.s er(, aiw point in 
the flow e.t a.riy instant.; the c.l~str.ibu-cions vrlll. va?";Y· from. point to p-0h1t and 
inst.ant t.o instant., :1n gencraL By a dirrtribution of -.,e1.ooities 3 f.'or e.:;cample, 
is meant a funct::.ona.1 relationsh:tp beti,e0n a 11-eloei'ty and the pr-obabili·i:.y of 
its occtU"rence 01• bettreen a velocity fluct,uet.ion <i!..nd tho Jk"'Obability of its 
occurrence, ·11morc.. the pz'Obability d.eptn'l.ds on poslt.:i.on, and in the caoe of unsteao.y 
:tlow, on time as uell.. Fr-om t.r.:~ probabilities, thi? average conditions can be 
calculated.. Fo1• <il1Y glven probability, the velocities_, preasu.i.~o!I and tempcraturzu 
given by th.s dist.cibutions must sa.t.ini'y t,he Equ.a.tions of Mat.ion, and ·l.;he dist:.d-
1.>ut~ions t.he.nwelvur::; must, satiui'y the laws of proba.bili.ty o 
.iID impc.rt.ant va.rl.aticn of the :;ta.t ist1.cal theory- of tuz-bulence cor..-
siders .t not the a.istril>utions of velocities a.t a part.icul:lr point, but the 
corrQla:t.icn betwo~ the velocities at two or rooro poiul:.s at any insta.nto For 
a. furlhe1· discus~;ion of this urathod of ap1n>oach see Chapter II t.\nd "A Rev:lew or 
the St.a.tist:i.ca.1 ':c.'neol:'Y o:t Turbulence 11 by Ile IuDryden Qtu.u-t App: Math., J:_, 7-1.}2!/ 
(1943) vmich also contains ~, bibliography or. othas:- ste,t:i.sti<>.al t.heorios,. 
The s-;icond approEl.ch to the problem of turbulent !1.ow· consists in 
making some a.sstupi;iona as to the .!rechc:mimn of tlwbulr.mce,, The Prano.t.l. m.i.:;itl.ng 
l<m.gth hypothesi'-1> .for eY..ample> assumes the.t turbulence consists esaenti<'llly 
in the su.dden motion ot masses o.f i'luid .f'raa. one la.~r in the .?luici to another 
equidistant fran :tt, ·C.nat the .masses of fluid suffer no changea in trD.nsit 9 and 
that "they give up their prop:;irties that t.hey had in ·~he first layer on 81:.t"ikine 
·!;he second, and e-.ssu.me the propei"ties o.f tho second la.~-cr.. Sea Chaptc;;ro II and 
Ill and Goldste:i..n for further di.scu.ot> ion. 
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5-1'"/ ~:moldsl.rr3.DS£prqi d.:1.2asL_th~_!;~tiono of Motion 
Raynolds : ntroduced a tra.nc;:;fo:nn.ation or the bQ.Uil"t.it.m.s of 1~·<>tion \mich 
is of groat import~-l ce in turbulence theoI·ies becausi;, it separates the effects 
ea.used by average c > 1ditions from those p:roduc0d by fluctuations., This trans-
formation utilizes U 3 concepts of a.vel'age am fluctuation qµantities introduced 
in Cha.}ter I wt:dch a:~ redet'ined here :fox• the average, insl:.antan:3ous, and 
fluctuation values of. '. va.r:le.ble G 
, ........ -\:r .... S-/3S 
where G is the :tnctanl.ianeou! value of ·(,he variable at a given point at t.:1.m:l 
Q0 • G is the (ti.mf,) average ralue# ar.d. Gf is t,he i'luctuat:i.on v-alue... The period 
or the i.nt.ogration; Q is t.ahm long enough ·t.he.t G is not sensibly cha."lged 
but as discussed :i.n Chaptez> I, the concept of a fluctuation value ean be applied 
to unsteady flow only if the gen~ral conditions are chanucrjng very slow1y compared 
to the .f.luetu.a.tions. (In the case of unsteac\v £lon, the definition of o. i'luctuat:iou 
value can be impro~1ed by x•epcating the exparim.snt so th.at a. shortex· period of 
integration can bo used, e.:nploying the engmenl:.ed data.,) 
---------------------- ---------------
l o .. Reynolds, Phil .. Tra.nso il.186, l23 (189/.:.) o 
v 
Before par·t'orming the Roynol<is' transfonn.a.tion it is necessary 
to obtain some usefu2. relations conce1~n:inc; average qua1lti"i;.ies: 
From .l!:qua.tion (5-·135) and (5-136), it. follow::. trot t.he ave1·age 0£ 
a fluctuation value is zero 
-
and the double a.ver-a.ge is the aW?"<lga, 
5-/.38 
where G is any variable. It I is a.11y variable (including posaibl:r G),, fr-om 
Equ.~tion (5-137) 
aince G is constant; and hence 
It is possllil13 to invert the oJ:-del' of a parl.ial differentiation ~dth 
respect to one variable and a p&.rt.ial integration vii.th respect to another ur.der 
1 /ic+.J4,. broad continuity cond.itio:ns. Consequmt:l.y ·~o t. -'/ 
- f ~0+*19 ~-:::. ~: sl§ ol s ,g- ~ 






o · tho aV'l.rage oi' the po.rtial of G w.~ h :r· ;np.7ct to a distance is the partiaJ. 
o:r the averaee o:f G 't7ith reopect, to the distcMe .. 
l"'e suJ..t, is 
bocau~e the second ro.embur 1s obtained fro.;r1t.he third by th$ theorem ror 
difi'ere:ntia.ting inteer.lls1 an.d ! & ei~ ~be intercha.nred in the f'ourt.h 
l 
Llember since e is a. Const.ant as far <lG ·i;h:l.s diff.'crent,ia:tion is COnCemedo 
The Reynolds' transfo:r.mation consists in substit'l.~ting the Stl!I. of 
t:.1G c:."\.<el"?.£'e and fluctun:'i:rion values of all dependent vo,riables for the i..."1-
cta.nta.'"leous v&llles in Ji;h3 Equations of Mot:ton a.nd then taking the time 
a'l.rera.ge of' ;; he 3qu.a.t ion~ ·term by term, by Equation ( 5-136) .. This procedure 
y:i.elds the type o/ :1.nfO?.'.lllation genez·alJ...y desired about. turbulent .flow smce 
only the avera~e condit:i.ons ax·;.; usually of mt.crest, l.nd the transfm.".mation 
p.;.."mit.s the dct.ailcd flo-i.·.r proccsm•s to be ienorGd pl\ v.i..ded certa.:i.n fluctua:tion 
qu.a.nt~itie::. cao. bu C'.alcu:J..3.tea.. 
~Chua ii' the a.verae;c and fl i.ctu::rtion Yal.UG 3 of the density anrl the 
'l:eJ.ocity canponents of the fluid a.re sub~titl!.\ied l:or the iristantancous vallles 
in i:.hc Eq..ia.tion oi' Continuity: Equation (5-.3), ;1,.e. i.f 
---------~---~----~----· ------~-----
1 See t.ha sa.'ll'~ calculus texts pp 2:1 and p ~· )8 :respectively .. 
. 
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t{/C; U1- + ct1f 
~-; ~ +L~if· 
4.z ~ 'Ltz. + Lllzf 
are substituted in Equation (5-3) :r thorll r0sults 
!X'he a.veraec of &,tuut:lon (5-:U·4) on apply:i.ng Eq).\ati~n (5-136) tenn 
by term and s:impli.f;r.l.ne \•Jith .C:CllJ.ationz. (5-lli2), (141), (140), (139), (138) 11 and 
71 
~-)~ 
The correct ::elations are shoi:,n between the firffl; and third meui>ers 
oi Equatj.on ( 5-145) • d 
If t.he fluid is :inoompreos:Lble, sfuce ~ =o & f'1. .. a, 
Equa:tion (5-llt-5) :reduces to 
s--- 14 
wh:tch is the av-erag.;;; of t·,he .~qµation of Contin-11.:i.ty fox· a.n .i.ncompressibble 
fluido 
£qu..:1tfons!I it is desir ble to tremsfonn them b;'l,r r1e::ns of a. i-elation which 
will now be der:tved, in order to ob~a.iu qu.a.n'c.ities usef'v.l in rnir..ine length 
t.u:r.bulence thoories o 
If' ~ :i.s w.:y arbitrary finite and continuous function of X.o Y:, z i 




From t.he Equation of Cont,ia1.tiiiy, Equation (5 ... 3) ~ Equ.a:t.ion (5···14.8) .may 
s--1 sa 
by the r-ulv for d:.l.fi\~:r~mtiating a. prO(..luct. 
It s 5.s tak;;.;n a.s llx, uy1 and Uz in turn and tl:e results subs{;ituted. 
in £quatious (5-28). (5··29), nnd (5~30) respect:i.v01y, ·0he Momentum Equc..tions., 
the l,t:sults are 
-r d (7 ~ ) Ji z )I - I U.z. <-t(j; 
For an inconpF.J.;s.:i.bJ.o i'luid o·... a i'lu..1.cl which is incompreas:tble 
:;,s far as the turbul..:fil fltrnt.uatioas -i.~;.,,. conc:imedu the Momentum Equa.t ions 
(It is assumed that the extemaJ. field :ts constant with :rospect to tine.) 
For incompressible .fluid.a,. the baro may be omitted from the densities. 
For a £ luid which is essentially incompressible as tar a.s turbulent. 
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The equa.tiona (5-154), (5-155), and (5-156) have the s8Jll5 form ae 
t.he instant~ous stoke.J·--!~evicr.- Equations (Equat.ion (5-15J.), (5-152), and 
(5-15.3)) wren the ms'tm.1t.a.neous v-ci.lues of the variables aJ:-3 replaced b;y _ .._ 
average ·raluos, if ·t.he viscous stresses •r:l.j a.ra changed to 'Y;j - f .. U/1- :~ ·f 
~he lv.tter t.ern1 of this st.ress is known as l:.he Reynolds• a::.ress and e.rises 
f.ran the transport of. momentum by the velocity fluctuations just as iij 
a.rises from the tran13por·i;, of momentum by m.olocula.t' agita.t:.on1• 
C;y;lindrica.l Coo1"Ctt~~ 
The Reynolds' transformation o..f the Equations o:£ Nbtion in cylindrical. 
coordinates ;y:ields, for the Equation of Conliinuity of an in<:or.:pressible fluid 
For a. fluid which is only :incompressible a.s :far as 'the tur".ulen:t 
fluctu.ations are conc.nned, the Bquation of Continuity bet:o~s 
---------------------------------------
J.. sec MflHlcau_, Ro11Pr a.."ld Wat.son,, Mecham.cs;; Molecular Physics.t Heat and 
Sound,Gi:nn e.nd Co , ll9.37) p.-2l6o 
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P ~ ... L) ~ 1- J./ J (r irx) + ~ ~~ r c?(r?;)<)J 
d9 r 't'r: n d"" ;)~ ;j~ 
;5-/~Z-
Wh:ile the cyli · ~ l a.naloguu of Equ.aliion (5-150) is 
0 J..' .,,,_ ~if!)+ J_ ( ~(r-fUr-S)_+J.f 't~€:) 1 d(rfll/fJ) 
r ere. &@ r ;:}. ;- djfl .)X I 
e-/63 
Talti..-.J.g S av l.!r, u~ and. ux in ·(,urn and substitu:;,ing the results 
in Equations (;>-160),, (5-161), and (5-162) ;r.c.;spectively, there results 
if 'l'( 
~ ~~) : t° L + -F: C 1r- r-( rrr-x -!' uru.><) ~ <1ftx7'4f t{;t) 
. d / 
+ JX ( &-r'uxux)) 
I.f the Re;?Ylold..'3~ tr.ansfoma·~·ion is perform,~d on ·theoe Momentum 
Equations., th~ result is~, for a fluid wldc.h is incompress:lblo as :far as 
t.urbulent fluctuations e.z>e concelmo:;di 
~(ff Ur.}= ;-1 r-r f (f,.. r(%r-l~~,.-;; "rf t.<r#-}p(i/,r 
e --~ ii.lftCi.r-~-c.ij;; ufj) + ~ r(:;; ,...-f Li;.Cir~ Uy.f()rf)}6"·./t.-; 
d<fi;.d~ ~ ~E. +f (Jr· r(i;.iµ-1'1r-il'f-f lfrfOf~;!~ 
~g ( r r 
-f?tl.'f u.."'-fhti-f U.'ff )+ ~ r(?;..µ--/l ;;,~ iZµ -1' 4<1 ~ )) s-1'8 
~~) = Pl/f-rJ-rr(7rx-f J,.lf,i-f'tA.rfU~f}j~ 
·-("uY, iJ:}! -f"UV1- ~f) +~ i-('f.~ U.x-U.x -fi.v.-t U.-<fJ }:s·1f-il 
Al2~~i.~ . ..£!...1:.!~.~:m9,;h~~!.J:~l?1.~~~~1l..-of t,h_e Em1at ions of tf.iO"i;.ion to ~--~po.._. __ _ 
:~~e of IdeaJized Flovr between Pci.rallel Plates 





For idealized turbulent flow bet.-. ucn pa.ra.l.le1 ple.tes spaced 2y0 
apar'li (_:de Figu.s.--e ,5--20), the e.:vera.ge veloci". :'.es in the Y end Z..O.irection.e 








Sin .) ·t.he ~xt.ems.1. fields were naglectod 
The awrage conditiorlG in the flow are presume.bl~· independent;. 
of x and z so 
not employed, the third, fifth and s5.xth me.Dhers are zero since 
~-174 
bec.-3use the z fluctuations :in velocity are :irrlependent or the x and y 
:fl.uctuationa; that is, for a given x or. y fluctuation,. the probability of 
a given positive or nee;;d~ive z i'luctuation is eqµal so that the average 
is zero. 
From Equations (5-57), (5-53), and (5-59), the Reynolds transfonna.tion 
yields 
':J-17~ 
?;(f = ?;z. = 0 
- - ~ iZ; 
- ( ~<1 - -?;'t - ~x 'S-/77 
provided the pressura and eapecie.ll;v the temp9rature fluctu.-itionsare not 
severe enough to cause ar.prGciable cha£"1ges in the viscosity. 
Therefore Equation ( 5-154) beccmi a 
Equ~tion (5-i55) becomes 
- ...... ~ ( ~if-P ~Of u(ft )= 0 ~~ 
since ' ~) ~ c- diX;. ~ 
-fx; ( r~ :::- ,J-y_ 1 e;(f)::: a 
because of the independencs of awra.ge conditions .from x.. 
S:imUarily Equation (5-156) becomes 
"a--180 
S- J&lf 






Either from the independence or conditions fl'OIIl x,, or the Equation 
of Continuity, Equation (5-147) 
Consequentl.,y 
~x= ~~ = 'fz-z - -P /;;;--/8( 
Since Equation (5-186) shows that 
and reversing the order or diffe~tiation 
v 
Hov~ver, £rom the independence condition, 
S-/Si 
So 
On d:lfferent:-.ating Equation (5-181) with respect to x!! rsvaroing the 
order.: and substitul;inJ; Equation (5 •• l.S' ·) 7 t.he result is 
--;,p 
oo that M is· a i'1nction only oi' x, ii th\~o Also 
-;~ = 0 CJ=-19'(1. 
dZ 
EqU2 ~ ion (S-178) becomes, on substi tut .. "llg Equations (.5-186) and 
v 
Jher<:l A(x.) ia an arbitrary function of x. ·.;hen y: 0 11 for a 
given :fluctuat.ion in ~ ther~ ~S all ~C1Ual probability Of Ct f.lOSiti•!e 
ol"' uogd.t.ivc £:1.u~l:.ua.tioi& .:L."l. u4 b~c3use of it.!"1.J syr1w!;:7 o\' ~.h.;i ric .. 1, 








Compari this reJ.a:tion ':;:tth Equations (li-20) f.ll'ld (2-7) o 
Dif.fcr.;}ntiation o..f ~ation (5-193') with resP3Ct to x shom> that 
-~-l. p - 0 
dx.~-
~p 
so that - is a constant .. 
dX 
CHAPI'...;J.i VI 
C.J.~ ~.:OL...Gul..A.:l C:Oi iDUCTIOrJ OF n..;AT 
Introduction 
The transfer of ~n.-::rgy in a aateria.l a3 a result of 
temperoture gradients will bo discussed in this cha.!lter. It •:Jill 
be assumed that no macroscopic .r.iov-~mcmt of the material occurs 
during th~ course of th~ p.t'oc~ss :-:ind thd ~ff-=ct of radb.tion is 
ncgli,Giblc. It will b.:: 1'ur't:;i1.;:r a.sDu::ied tl1a.t tra.rwfors of -=:r:er13y 
by other than thermal mli)ans do not oceur. 
It is possible to consider transfers of eni3rcy v1i1ich 
result from t.;mp:n~atu.rc .(;radients l'ron either the macroscopic or 
tho microscopic point of vfo~1r. 'fhe form~r, which was first con-
sideNd by Fourierl, leads to :-'r0dict:Lons of tho to::J1:r~~ra.ture of 
the raa.terial as a function of position anci time, if sufi'iuient. 
conditions aN i!:tposed on th\:) ::;ystom to ci.::tdrr.tlne ito behavior. 
The LJ.tter,, uhich via:.:; first con~iderod by Drudo2,, has been mostly 
used to d~tormine th~ relation ~tween th~ th~rma.l conductivity 
k or equation (6-1) and othe~ phy~ical quantities. 
-- ...... - .... --~- ... -- .. ------ .. -- ... ----- .. -
l Fourier, "'fheo:de ti.nalytique d~ la Chaleur11 5 Paris, l.a2.2 2 Drude, P.,, A .nal<;:n dvr Physik, 1, 566 ( 1900 • 
uowcuua TIW:JMAL T:UulJF..:.R OF .;;r~...RGY OR :.lOLlCULAR CONDUCTIO!l OF ILAT 
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~ioJ..ccular Thermal 'l'rn.nnfcr of ...Jic::-r;:•r futwucn Tiro Pa.rullcl 
J~~J~hf:rmal ..)urfac.:is 
2 
Thv molecular ti1cr .. la.l trc.rwi'.;;!' or Cni:!-rgy .01'" BOlecular 
conduction of h~a.t bt:t.r;cor:. t·,-.ti paru.llol isothermal surfr1.ces may 
attributed to ::<'ouri..:ir and to newton. 
This .;;;c,ua.tion may l>..: iffjUrpr<:ted as a c_:uautitative 
sta:ljenent; that th;;: rat.;: of molecular conduction of heat or ther.::ia.l 
ti·ansi\ir of .:mercy~ f., bctneun t:10 parallel 0leraents of surface, 
each of r;hicn is at a. constant t-::::i:)'.)ra.turc, and .aa.ch of which 
uas an aNa., A, io ~roport.ional to ta;.; a1>ea, A, and to th!::! teoper-
a.t.ure gradient, t[ , b~t.n<::on tn:; t ·.!O ourfa.ces o Th~ i:cgativ~ 
sign siGni.flcs t.i..t~.t thu thermal trnnofar- of en~rey is in the 
direction of dec.ce.asinc t~r;;~raturo. 
A sk-<;tch o.f' tho:: id1;;;a outlined is r;iven in Figa 6-1. 
It should b~ r~racnb?.red that. the thermal conductivity, k, varies 
~·Titi1 t.i·10 statu of i:,he syst.c.o.. 
6-2 li'ou.rier Partial DiffclN11tiaJ. ... cuat;ion for :.:Olccular Th1:.:rma.J. 
~rnf'e1~ of ....:n~r£::.C?r'Y.:olecLtlar Condliction~ He9;~ 
,,:;qua-:,:i.on (6-1) .na~· be 
urit.::.en in unot.h<-l' .for-.·a by considerins 
ti:lat thci dUt ca.in of energy o.r ~ ~mall 
ele;:icmt of volum.., of D.atcrial raises 
tho tomp:!ratu:r1;;: of t hcl e ler.i.ent. The 
(6-1) 
amount of t-:lmpar&.ture !'ise is depend-
ent. u;x>n t.h-.: specific ti.ea:i:; and the 
t:1-tl :: ~ t 
M::Lrm .at 
d.-L D. L 
specific wsight oi.' th~ r;iateria.l~ ct..Q. _ i..A cLt 
d{;: " d..L 
Ff(:,.. b-1 
3 
'f.!t1::: Fourl...:r :urt.ic:i.l diff..;r· .. mt:i.~l ~~uation for· tlie 
tl1o:rmr'll trru1s.fer of cne:i.·g;y- o.c aol(~cular conduct.ion of heat ,·;hich 
v.rill bo. derived, may be writt.;in as follows: 
= G; a- £ f )( (/(ff) r/y( k ff J ;-lz (fr'jf )) 
It is a:;;.,,umed that th~ ;.~edi1.l.'.:1 is isotropic.. This 
equation c.loes not a.ssuae that. the ti.1.Jr.aa.l conductivity, k, is 
a constant independent of stat0 and .1cnce of position in the 
material. If k is not a function of position, equation (6-2) 
may b-3 vJritt~ri as follows: t.. 
dt- - ...&.- [ c1zc -r fi }e - ~a- ·"I><;:. cl Y7 
In equations (6-2) and 
ti:1e ~lli.terial is dcai{;nat~d by 0 and the specific ~;eat, under 
conditions of restraint, is designated by Cr,. It is possible 
to 0xpruss Ce; in. terms of tha sp..;":cil'ic heat, at constant 
pressu..re, Cp, and th...: la.t~nt i.1eat o.f pr;;:ssure chanp,c, lp, a.s 
And it is posaibJ:;;;, sir;dla.rl~,, t;o ...:;qn.-css Ce; ill tor.us of the 
s~cific h..;at a.t coru.1tant volume, Cv, and the latent heat of 
volum~ chanee, lv, a.::> follmw: 
-
- ..F' [ c/j/:1 ,..-.a ,,,,,-,,_ -f -c j -r;-
'/t.,t. ,_ y - - c/c -'Y:,... 
A nore compl~te c1:pla.n.3.tion or tht" terr.m lp ancl lv ·.:tlll be 
found in I.accy ant1 .Sace 1 and in Gora.nson2. 
---------------------~---------
l Lacey e.nci JaG~~, Therraod;/rla::d.cs of Un0-Cornpon .. mt Jyst~1:is, 
Calil'ornia Institutu of .i\Jcnnoloey (1.941) 
2 Goranson, Ti.1i::r .. 10clyna.:aics oi' .. ,ulti-Conpommt vZl'St...;;_:s' 






-"quation {6-2) .. ill i.>~ (,crivud by consitlcra.tion of an 
el.em13nt of volu.'!10 of ~:JatGrial ni1o~m in 1''ie. 6-20 (Cartasian 
coord.inat;;;.s arc used a.lt.hou:.;h th0ir us~ is not ussential i'or 
such Nlationso Tho choice of coordinates to oolve a. given 
rroblem v.iould ciei_.:end upon the typ-..i of boundaries encountered 
in thJ probler;,J The clement:. shown in Fig. 6-2 has ~cJr:~:;; of 
reopective length dx:, dy, and dz, •..:ach of <J1U.ci1 is parallel to 
a coordinate axi::.. One corner of t h0 0le1n~nt is loce:.ted at th'J 
point. P Vl.<'lich has coo:1 dinates x, y, a.nd z. 
The flow of therm.. .. )';.~-
tra1rnforred energy int,o the-:: clement, 
t:1rouci'l tho face A, which i:3 !icrpendicular 
to t.hc X-axis a.nd pas$e n ti.rough the 
point P is, b~· equation (6-1), 
Ji.:.dlo.r 1y, the; f lorr of th~ rm:Q J.y 
transferred energy into th..i ole:ment 
throueh t;h.:: face A, H~1ich i:3 pEn'p<.:ndicular 
'to th~ .~-xcio but doos not f.\S.SG throuch P, is 
Tho not r:i.dditior of 0nor.cy to the cle.mont in Wlit 
aum of' thu tor1:io civ..:r.1 in ~-~ ... 'r"':Jsions (6-6) a.nC:. (6-7): 
/;_ {k ;ff c/A) (-/ / c/z7 
c£>err:,y into t.h~ elenont t.hrour;h tie: fac~D tiGrpendicula.r, re-







The n;;;'i:, i'lo-.i oi' th~1·;,i.::i.lly Lra.nni'urrcd ~ncr.c;:,r into t.i1~ 
(6-9), and (6-10), t;1u follow:uir. fa obtained: 
':i.?h~ rat~ of ca.in of -::1er6y of ti'w element r;iay b~ 
;.::L1.1Y .. n<..:us'3d in terr.•s of th'-~ rat;a of t.0nperatur.s increase, ;j'f, the 
• specific i1eat, C;::, and l;i.10 n. i;;;cii'ic wei:;ht, 6 
follows: j =- :: ~o-c/x~/j c/~ 
by dxdydz Cg rs- ,on0 obtains: 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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* Thl'OU[")1out "this chapt .... .!·, t!tc..; sp~cifi::: v.ei3'1t 6 , is er.1ployad 
instead of tho de:1sit;r, p , cc.cause th ... Gpcc.'l.f.:tiJ hoa.t is 
ex:Jressed in vreieht unit.s .. 
1 C~rslaw, ;:. s., i.ta:t.ha::natica.l 'l'hool""'J of ·t.h0 Conduction of Heat 





A derivation of the anala.,;o·J.s cas~ for the el~ctric 
potential, 0mployinG Gauss' tl:.co:;.,-,m, is 5iven by Srnyt.he2 • The 
rearle1· is i~ferrud to t t10sQ two oom-·cen as Giving a fairly 
rspres.;;r:.ta.tive idea. o.r the solutions ~lhich can be obtained to 
e~uation (6-2) by a.TJa.lytical .ceans. It i.o clear from t:1ese 
sources that tho cla.ss of problems v1hich ca.11 bt) solv~d a11".":.lyti-
c~v, uith a Naaonabl~ a.::tount of labor, i::; V01"'Y r~stricted. 
Sevural si.r..1p:W ca.oes will b.:3 anal~,rzt;1d, hu;rever" and 
aru'lytic solution:.> pr-:3ser!.t0d. 
6-3 Conditions InvoJ.vin:~_!em.perat.1!££,..J!S a. Function of One Dimension 
~ 
It is bolicvud dosi.rabl.o to cina_' y-ze sewral cases 
involvine the; variation of tJCT}X!rc.ture in s~..-ot~U13 of uniform. 
cross section in i·;hich t.i:l1... tun1:x:;:1."'atuN is a function of only 
ond cii.ra..:nsion, since th13 mathematical solutii•m is :rendered less 
difficult b. this stringcrr~ rcDtrictiono 
(1) 'l'herr:uil 'l'ransl\•.r of .:!illergy i3et,reen Two Planes, 
In 'l'he ..-itea.dy ..it"1:t;.;, With Conata.nt Thor.cal 
Conducti v-ity. 
The st.cady-r;.tate ther:.u .. l ·t.ransfer of ~nergy 
throut:;h th8 mta:Flal b~t11een t~·10 .Parallel planes, ~<".1.Ch of which 
is a.t a. consta;.1t t·~m~ra.ture, r,1ay bo p1·edict.ed by a c:onsiderution 
of ljqua.tion (6-3), if t,ho tn1.:r.:K~l conductivity, k, is not a 
function of state. If the A-n.::ds is ta:~cn pcryxmd cul.a.r to the 
plane::;, the tor.ip.H'a.ture 5.o not a f'u.:.1ction of y or of ~. .Sinco 
st.Jady st~t$ \las posl;,ula.t0d, t.i.1c tonperature is not a l'unct ion 
of $ • Henco equation (6-J) reduc0c to 
c(?t_ 
_C/}(: :. 0 
2 . .>...;yt11.l, ... :., .• k .. t'(~ .::..m' J.J;y-i¥"t.:1ic ,lcct:::-icity, :-cJr.::.;·1-lJill Book 
r•,,"" ..- ..... J ... ~L!, : .; -9 ... • 5r)c 
(6-J2.2.) 
at x = x2 is t:'i.k;..;u as t2, tu-:. .. th.:; uolution o.i: uquation (6-12,.2)is 
L" : X-;.t:, - x, r·2- r- r2 - c, x 
X fJ. - >C Xz. - X 1 
as may bi..; v..;rifi0d by subutitut:i.on into equation (6-12) and the 
boundary condltion v<_uations. 
The ~(_:uation (6-13) is ~X>rtrayod ~raphicc-·.lly in Fiz. 
6-3 as th\,,\ line AB. 
th-.: planen .nay b~ avaluat;;d by the 
use of ec~ua.tion 
A , "Ir g-:: -KA ;/X, 




t ,. A 
Fig. 6-3 
The Th..;rnal Couductivity Is lrnle _:-,;undent of . ..itatc. 
'.1.'h;;; tempurature tiiutribution in a J:utorial b0ti-;een 
t•OC> I>a.roll...:l plru1es in a r.i0ciiUL1 .havinr. conntant ti1crr.IDl con-
~uctivity, each of v:L.ich is i1Gld a.t a fixed ·temperature, t2 
8 
and t1, re::;~ctiv0ly, can bv obtained a::; a fw.1.ction of po:dtion 
x 
ancl t:i.rai.= fron equation (6-3) if th...: initial tum:r:X:;rature i3 imow~ as 
~ function o£ ~1osition. It t'i ·i1 1 i:> - conv~ni .... nt, to ci0sisnat 0 the 
c_uai°.tity ¥;. ,,.- as :·(, th.:; thvr.1om-:;tric conductivity. Thon the 
p.i:·obl..::r.l nay b.:i sta.tud a.s fol101:;s: 




-C: r-, \ill1en 
{. = c-2. \ll:c;n 
t- :: .f-( x} when 








Lett; t~t- tx,19 * 
Then it can be seen-il-~ that if t x and t xe satisfy 
the f'ollow:i.nc equations, ti1e stateffiunt of' the problem (6-16) 
through (6-19) is satisfied. 
c/JtCx 
=0 when X, ~ )( 'Xz.. c1xz 
7' - t when I\ ~ ,X. I c..x·-r 
t)(~tz. 11men x ;. i\ Z-
cltx" ~ /( ;. ).t"~ f) }(, '- ">( L. x. 
/.~ z.. /Xz.. 
i:xe ~ 0 w'aen ')( :; ')( ' a.nd x :. x~ 
t: x e ::: f (x ) - -C x vrhen 
The solution of equation {6-21) is exactly parallel 
to that o:f (6-12). 
If the value of th~ transi~nt contribution to the 










A11 s:-,, ;7 7T ( X - x,) <&-27) 
x~- x. 
--- -----------------------------
*tx is a .function of coordinates only, which j_s t:.ne steady 
sta.te solution. tx& is a function of t~ and of: coordinates 
vJb.ich approaches zero for long ti.ms :Loa .. represents the trans-
ient solution. 
->:'*The sum. of eguations (6-21) and (6-24) is .th~ sane condition as 
(6-16) when {6-20) is considered. The ~'WI!. or (6-22) and (6·-25) 
is t,he sam~ condition as (6-17). Th.... wm of (6-23 and (6-25) is 
the saroo condition as (6-18) o ~quation (6-26) is th..) same con-
dition as (6-19)~ 
0quo.'c.iot1s (6-24) ·i:.hL"OU'''h (6-2r ) would b..; sai;i:;fi...,d by 
/( II 2· i/ .& 
,•411 --~ '; ,, L ~ ;~ x I ( x - I~ I u C' ·- (~· ; - x I ) ~ 
It can b- s ho .;u t i1~t [ f (X. ) - t" ~ j ( tJi. t ~ o/ n.:i.y 
9 
. . . 
th .... {:uau.tity [ f (>( J - t K j satisfi-ic Di.dchlot' s conditional. 
lt. can ~J-~o i:i_ n ~i o~·m t:.~ .. ~ 0t.uat,ion (6-26) fo sa.i..foi'iett by 
d.;:;crib..;d b;.- i''ouri-:r, can b~ •N"l ) 1'."l.tvd by a fonJUla r;-_.:·~ch is 
ju::iti.i'i.)d in boolrn on advanc~d caluulus2 . .:3. 
A .c.. 17 -=- X .z. - "(, 
ci.Jt.ain1.::d f'ron oouation (.J-13) 
~------~--------~ - ---
1 \. d~scri,:-tion or lJirichl .. t I..:; 0:1c~ l~ionz i.J0 • iv .... n b~: G. -~· ... at 
e .. nd ::·~1 i 1'ic:;, 1~ Gou.:.~,_,_, in '-\at.1L.1.ia.tico.l ft..no.l;:"io , l.ril'lH awl Co:~ 
r.:.<:;:1°.J', i-JYC (1904), p. i..14. A £Ut1c·4ion v1hich is continuous in 
th:.. :.nterval .:.nC.: >Jhich has a. finite nw:.11:.llJr of 1:ia::;::i.rna ,g.nd 
ninitaa sui;iu.Ci.;t; t. :1~ cor..ditions. It is not necessa:i:·:r, hoi:1-
uvur, l,r,- t. tii-: 1'unctio11 bv continuous; th.our;h it aust have 
only a ·f:i.nit..;: m.Lr:ib.::r of uisc >ntinui,vice and bo boundedo 
2 Goursat awl li~tlr:i.ck, [h 1+]3. 
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IJ: I 
a i'ur.ct~~on of :)o..:;ition and t.ir.~ frcm uc._.ur~tion (6-J) anc! 
Jt 
-
le . ~ ').c-
••i1en \ , ..::.... ,\ ~· \ ·;... /_§ .. ~ ..__ x =-
,. -
_, f', / C) ~1.h.;;n ,r -: X", 
r ; t :: r r) I' / - <Tllvn ·- )( _, " l ,._ 
/ / /x •:1:1~n 6 -· 0 c -· ) 






r, ··; ) ,., .. _, 
(6-.35) 
11 
I'he::n it co.a b.; so1:m* ·l;J:n.t t .. ..J ~om:itiono (6-31) 
th.rou.~:h (6- ,Y.;.) ar0 satiufi~d :i.f: 
when 
vri1e11 /~ .. xi 
vJiwn x - x 2. 
and when & -:.; 0 
,,~ ... 'u.;; ::>ur.t OJ.' ·...;~ uo.Lion..; \6-36) anli (-:)-..)~~) i.:; ._, U~-Vr!l0 11t to ~cuatlon 
(o-Jl). Tl!"' -:.:,ur:i oi: (6-'.3'1) :i.1.1 ' - (6-39) iu 0c:-t.i.iv.:-"J.;:.ifi:. i:.o (6..::32). 
Th..i :mm. of (6-j'l) UK~ (6-L:.O) is equ1valc:nt to (o-j3). '!'h. ~;u :. 1 of 
(l>-3'7a) o.n::... (6-41) ic ..-(:uhral .. :mt to '(6-.:..,5). 
-;:~- Thu solution civ....z: i.; arriv.Jd ac b;:r ::. o~ ~x:~rrJ:.::.on oi' ve:.1•:;.~~bl-.;s 
follom::d by a ch'>ice of constants to .fit t ilc _;1'3scribed boundary 






( , I ,.., \ b-.... \.ii 
(6-41) 
,• -0l I F, r ·::: / ( f& J"'::il. -(/ ::i1-. \i 7 /-' -~J '.i ,/ '9 ·· "" ~I · /.. & . i'\; /J 6-<) V 17,, c~ ~ 
It C"''l u.;, uitO".,·n r.iu.:.t F1 1 .\~. l\1 .-'J _ • ..i I\' . .. ·le· !' "', .,.5 _, u ...,_. • - ., r;., (7 IY ) ,,;•-'· I< ·..:: J. ~• I.I 
.J::,(x Jr) ·ti) ;: /--~ 
X.:.- -,i<, 
.Jirri.Larl.y, 
- k 11 J. 7[ 11?-(jl} 
1nr e ~~ :;,. -x ~t s , ·., 
h ... ,.~ 
. ··- )f- /,' t -t ~ '$ -f}·Ct;s ;-~ -· ·~ rr ,,-;1 
rdf ...;r[; to tt1..:: t .. :~.Nt•atU!.~ .... o.r l.iw .. al:.erial 
I 
--( 8- ) 
·- , 
1'". < . 




(iv) Gra.phica.1 ~elution of Te.o.pera.ture Betr~en Two 
Parall~l Pla.n~s :.la.intainad at Fixed 'l'ampera-
tu ... -us. Th-.; Initial. Tu:aporature Distribution 
is I\nown. 
A graphical ia.ethod of aglution of tho :1roblo:·1 of 
det~rminine th.; to!i'l;'J0ratur..: bet~recn tr~ planes, if the initial 
temperature (J.i;-rlirl.hu\:.ion is 'mo.-in and if the temperatura of each 
plane is constant ha~ been uevised by ..::. Sch.;i.idtl. 
The li'ourrier equation for non-st~ad:>' st<!.tc flow of 
heat in l dit.~nsion r:iay b..: uritt-:m a.n follows: 
Lat t rufi;)r to a temperature n Ax units from np 
thu origin after p A i? Wlit s of ti.me .fror:t tho init 1;J.l state. 
Th<:;!n ·t.hv partial derivative ~ evaluatod at n Ax units 
froo the oriein and at the time p L:l9 may bo writtun as the 
llitl.t, as .A8 approa.ch0s ~ero, of tn,n:-1 - tn.p • c·.;,.,,.;larly 
_!:'.:! -- V..u!u. 1 
LJ8 
th-9 partial derivatiw fx Q at n.C>x and p.6 V r:iay ~ writt,en 
a.s th\} liuit, of tn.r.1,p- tn,p, a.s 4X 8.?proaohe::> zero. It 
'1.X 
follows that the second partial <ler:i.vative, fx {fx_) at n4 X 
and p A e my bi;: nritt.;n as th..; lL!it 0£ (tn-4-1.p - ·1~n.p) -
.dx 
which ca.n aloo oo wri'c;t.Jn ao tho limit of 
_f_....,,,.,'""'f"""'',...,)""'~-+_t_...,.m._-'"J,J'""/'/'---2 __ t ai......,..,1;r-/l __ I' 
(A.\j~ 
Fourier equa.tiou i.Jay th .... n bv "ipp:co~d.J.a.t~d i'or a volwne The 
01.ement havin.-· finite diJUL:nsions, and for the chnnr...:: of tvmp.:.ra-
tu:ro owr a £inito t:l..!.10 i nterval, as follows: 
i.hl;.,,, -tm.e - K (t -ff 2t ) ~- - :1: ~~ - ~ - : (!>f __ 4f!';f _ _ nt_:';_P_-_ - ~'- - - - - .• 
(6-16) 
(6-49) 
1 Schmidt, ..:..., .L•'ests<.:h.dft ~um .Sit:bzigston Geburstt.g August Fopplus, 
Julius 0prin5er, Berlin (1922..). See al:;o .... uken,, A., und Jakob, ;.i., 
De r Ch.;-'\ .ie - Ing ... :ni~ur, JLmd~.:rl.schi.i V<.3rla.esg..:se:;llschart, I.cip:6ie 
(1133). 
VI 
If tin ~luo of i::i tnlten as l/~ then 
equation (6-49) bJco.rnes: 
-t'"'';f'+l: t(tl}1-rl)f+ tl'n-1)p) 
This equation ~t.:lt'ds t;J..:1 .; at t,iN uud of t!1<:i 'p -l· 1 th 
t,i.!nG intorvc-.1, t.h-. t1J!:l.p<.3ra.turu at a distance of n ..ax 
units i'.!'or1 th..; orir,ir~ is ~qual to til;:;l a.rith.'!ll~tlc \!an of the 
temp.n·atur...: cJ; a. dir:t9.r. ... c..: of {n-1) ~>( units n.nd. of that at 
a diotanc~ of (n+l) AX w1its at. tho <md of the p th time 
intcrva. . Th~ t . .iJ:t:J ix1torv::il,; L1 8 , rolat~d to the distance 
interval, /),J( , by l:.n~ r)l:J.t:i.on giv~n above. 
An exai~1ple of r.raphical uolll.tion of thcl t..-r.iy>'draturu 
in a ,.;at..;rial 
The distance 
bet~roen tm planus is 
ta.ken a~ 4 ,a;c· • The 
t..;:a1.)f.)ra.tu.·-.:s of the 
planes are assumed to 
b- corwtant~ t 0 ,p and ~;J~:::::::;m..s:-~~-c:::s~~ 
t · r~spc~ctively. h,p' 
The liuitinc value of th~ 
tcm~ra.tur;;: ( th1;.; stoady-
ota~u solution) vr.i.11. bd the 
str.aight line dram1 butween 
..,._' 
., __ 
~,P t f. r1J:... 
;J 
$ig .. 5-4 
(6-L.7) 
trivial, in the one:-diiacnsiona.l case, to obs.Jrv~ tha.t th.; steady-
otr,.tc solut.ion .-:iay br.:: o.ppro.ti.1.la.t..:c.i by app~ing the u~t.iod r;ivcn ~ 
an ::.rbitL·ary tcnr.x.ira.ture di:ltribution a la.·e~ number of t:L.ics. 
; r. 
15 
The init,ial tc .. 1peratur" distribut,ion is r,:lvun at 5 
. 
point.a. Tho points arc dooignated in Fi[;UI'Q (·-4 as t<jP, 
t1,p1 t2,p, ii.3, p, and t4,p. The temperature diatribution 
at the time .6 e seconds later f')JJ,y be found at 5 points, 
to,p, ti,pe.1, t2,p.t.l, tJ .. pJ-1, and t4,p.f-l as indicated in 
the £ieure. The quantity tl,pf·l, i'or aXc9.l!lple is round by 
av~~aeing to,p and t2,p. 
(v) Gra[i1icaJ 3olution of Temperature Beti\'leen Two 
Parallel Planes 1iaintained at 'laria.ble 
Temperatures. The Initial 'l'empera.ture Dis-
iiribution is Known. 
An 0xar.i.pJe oi c;ra};Xdcal oolution of the tempera-
tures in a material hetvreun t·wo parallel planes is given in 
Figure 6-5• The temperatures of the boWlding planes are a.sswned 
to vary with time, in a. t 
kno\·m Llallller. 
of solution is 
to 







d. Condition Involving Temperature 
Two Dimensions. 
(i) An ..:.xa.mple of Analytical. Solution of a Two-
Dinensional Thennal Transfer of ...... ncrgy, steady 
State. 
Consider tm thermal transfer of ti:ncrey in a 
sem.i-·1nf'i:..1ite slab of material, which extcmds from. x : 0 to 
x 
x : x1, fro!.1 y : 0 to y : M {.i:.l is a number which is large com- , 
pared to x1) and .Crom ~ : -U to .2: = ~ll. A sect ion cut by 
the plani.: -?- - 0 is abovm. in .Figure 6-6. 
Consider ·t.ha.t t.he sides A ~1.Ild A• 
(perpendicular to the ,\.-axis as shown 
in Figure 6-6) a.r.: :. ia,inta.ined at a 
t$mperature t : 0%. Corrnioor that 




13 J 16 
~ 
~· c 
I A' c 
at tem ;ura.tu:ro t : 0. Cons::.dor that 
th-- sidu . .; C and C 1 Ci0r~~nd.icular to 
th-: 1! -axis) are maintain~d irwulat..;d 
y:o-__,~_......_ _____ --:::::-
~:.o X• )(I 
li'igura 6-6 
i'rou th .... su..:·:row1dings. Til~n, sin~ by syrn.:nctry tho temperature 
is not a i'unction of'i: , and uinc1; st..:iady state in asrumcd,, 
equation (6-3) may b..; written,, 
Jl.i c) 1.1 
--· ·o J x ~ c"·1 ,,, -
It may :,..i 3.;l.,),r;, that a. solution of tne 
may b~ ..im.ployed to Npu~ci::: ~quation ( 5--·,8) by t v."O ordinary 
dif!..Jrantial ~quationsif* Th ... quantity I'(!<) is used to desie-
nat~ a .funr.-t.~..:m of x only anc:. the quantity -'P!:w is us\jd to 
dvsignate a function.of y only. 
'rhe substitution ;a,;:;ntion..:d eives 
y .di.y - d1-I 
d '}~ -1- 1. J y :::: () 
I d1.:X I <i":Y 
-. ,__. - ___. 
.Z Jx• -y c1y1-
~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ~ ·- ·- ·- - - - - - ~ -- -
or 
* No loss o:f c.:;n.:1ru.llty occurs by this assumption sine~ absolute 
t;mpc:>ratur-: 0.oe:s not ... nter int.o Qqua.tion (6-J) if k : constant 





~"* Th~ cla:.> .; oi' ;ia.·tial di£fure11tial equations ·.-:hich h .ve solutions 
of this t;y'}JO i:.:i VQ.ry r.:::st,ricted. Lin~a.r homogonc:ou:s equations 
vdth constant co<::fficio;;1ntLJ aru alwa~ solva.bllol by thiu typ<:: of 
subLJtit ution.. Linear ho1;1oguneous us_uationo with variabl.: co~.tfic­
i~nt s a:c...;, som$tim..:s. See Wi.11..:r, F. H .. , Partial iJiff~rantia.J. 
_,quations, tley (:0: Sona, llYC, 194L 
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Since cac11 sid~ of t hi::; equation is a function of a 
dii'i'ervnt intlu~ndunt va.riabl<.:: and siuc~ the equation is icicnti-
cally aetisfied for all values of both varia.blus, each side nrust 
~ 
be equal to a constant, v.11ich ma;}' oo taken a.a o( ; and 
dx.,,. 
d'-£ - cX .. .l = 0 
d<. ~ Tht.~ ~olutions to equations (5-52 and (5-5.3), res1X)et._;_..,"1:1ly 
. . 





I:f the follonine definitions of sin o< )( :.nd cos()( X a ·o 
employed, 
In order to h ve t :. O f.'or T..: o, for any value of 
y, ~1 111 :. o. Also to hav.;, t -YO as y h.!co~s L:u-ge, for 
any l..'f-a. :. O. H1:mc(j, ~q\Ui.tion (5-59) reduces to 
t-;: 11 /~ I e-oc. J ) I}'? O(.X 
1£ o( is taken a.s~ , uhul\J n is an int~r,..:r, 
~ ~ I 
then t :. o for :: :. ~ , , for a:tlY' y. The constant (3 i (1. , 
1:ia.y b ..:: dosignatud by f1 S- o Th~rei'ore, 












Ti·1e condition that t : t, at y = 0 is not yet fuli'illed. 
lt iti possibl..; to fuli'ill thi~ condition by takine a sum of 
t.;;rmc of t11 ... t~ e-,iven on tha right side of equation (6-60). 
The SUJ11 still satisfies the partial dii"f~rerrhia.l equation (6-48) 
sine~ th~ equa:l:.ion is linear. 
It. is known* that f: ~>{I../- .;-- ,g..W._ 3 KI +f ~!")<,I../-''' 
for 0 4'.. X 1 ~ -U-
(6-62) 
Itlultipl.yinf. by 4 -t ',{, , 
±. -- 'J t, r~ XI+~ ,/.Ui\ 3 XI .ff .4"1A :r ;\,' '+ ••} (6-63) 
I '1'i ~ 
It may b.; se..;n that the boundary condition t : t1 at 
y - O for 0 c( )( <. X I and the z:ai t.ial di.fi'el'."ential 
~quation a.r~ ~atisfied by 
t: : t.;.,.q / e -Y-!, /1.:.. :,~ 
-£)' +e l(, ~ 
A sk~tch of tb:l lin0s of constmt 
tQmpora.turc and of di~Qction of 
flow of .:nl3rgy is r;iven in Figure 
~..,, x 2 + II' j 
)(I 
(6-64) 
Figure 6-7 'f. 
----~~~------~---~-----~-------~ 
* Peirce, A 3hort 'l'abl~ o! Int~gra.l.s, Ginn and Co., NYC, 
~oua.tioL:. 808. (This is derived £rom tho usual Fourier 
J_;ries.) 
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(ii) 1iet hod of Numerical .Solution of Probl.::ms in 
Tv.u-Dimensional Thdrma.l Trans.f.'~r of ..... n~r~Y• 
The Initial Temperature Distribution is Known. 
Th\,} uethod used in tha study of on~d.1.o.~nsiona.l 
ternp.3raturo distribution b~· Jciu:ri.dt .las been applied by him 
to the study oft.·ro-d.il.10nsiona.l problemsl. 
The Fourier equation for non-steady stats i'lovr of 
h~at in two di::iensions IiJay be written a.s follows: 
Jt - k/J 2t + rJ ],t)'; ;re- (~ ~ 
Let tnrnk refer to a tempeta.ture ~AX units in 
the :i direction and miAy units in the y direction from the 
origin, aft~r r ~.-r9 unitG of time from the initial state 
as b@fo.re, the partial derivative,~ l.B.Y be v1ritten as the 
lil.ut of (t l'Yl/""J f.f ' - t l'ilf'' }f) /~. J@ a.s .<l 9 
(6-65) 
J~-t. :::::~: :e;:~L:::;~::~o:::m+v;:,,:,~~ 2 -;::,·r}6x) ~ 
If tho interval distance in tho x direction, AX , is ta.ken 
equal to the interval distance in the y direction, ~ j the 
vei.lue or {)'L.f may be v.iritten as the limit of 
Jy'- (t -1- t 2 t ., I ,... 
"¥'!) rfYt+ I, f . A<;4H-1) p - 1f; '1111 /' .J/(/J. x) 
The FoUZ'ier equation maiy then be urUtcn, for 
a volume elem.:mt h:.r.vir.c finite dimensions, and for the chanee 
of temp.Jra.ture over a fil1ite t:Une interval, a.s follo\.rs: 
·- - ..... ..... - - - - 1119- ... - - - - - - - - -
l Schm..i.dt, E., Fe.:;ts cnrut z:um siebzigsten Gelurotag A .igust 
FoppJ.e::., Julius .:>pri.nger Berlin (1924). 
/ 
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It the quantity (.6 x) z.. :is taken as i in order that 
tnmp may bo elii.i.ina.ted,, then equation 6-(61S) m~ be written 
I I 
as foll.mis: 
It m~ be seen £rora. 
equation (6-67) that the 
temperature at the point 
/VI t.\ ~ , tvrl AJ at th~ end 
of the p -f"l ~ time interval 
is equal to the arithrnetic 
.r>.l(J~:Jll of t~ temperaturus a.t 
too points ( (n+l)~)I' ,o), 
( (n-1) .air ,0), (O, (m-1).!l }' ) , 
and (O,(m fl.)Ay) at the end 
of the P1h time interval. It 
f J>1-1 ~" ) ,,. 
t"" /YI'!-•tip 
J ) 
iM 'ti) /Ml' 
I -f M/»t • IJl!I 
ia ne<Jessary to knovr the t~mpera.ture at all i::oints for on" 
instant and the boundary t'-'1Jpcraturos for <"•Very instant in 
order to predict the tenrp:iratur~ at any lator time. 
